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FURIOUS

FARMERS OF U.S.

ENCOUNTERED

BTi JAMES

LINER

All

FORMULATED

IS

STORM REPRESENTATIVE

Swept by

President, Secretary

Wal-

lace and

12 Republican

Senators

Hold Conference

and Map Out Plans
WILL BE PUT BEFORE
CONGRESS

AT ONCE

Utilization of the Federal
Farm Loan Board for Extending Relief' Is Proposal
in Brief
Washington, Nov. 30 (by tho AsThe new adminsociated Press.)
istration program for immediate
financial relict to farmers was
formulated and practically perfected today today at n conference beSecretween President Harding,
tary Wallace iind 12 republican
senators headed by Senator Wat- -'
son of Indiana. It will bo put before congress at once and pressed
with the full force of the admin-

istration.

Broadly the plans begin together
in one administration thu approved
portion of various relief measures
thready pending in congress and
contains also provisions to make
the intended relief available to the
small farmer ns well as to the
large cattle raisers and small
grain growers.
Keep Dinner Waiting
The conference was arranged by
Senator Watson, who has been
making an active survey of the
question of relief, it was preceded by a series of conferences between Secretary Wallace and department of agriculture experts.
Todav President Harding kept his
Thanksgiving dinner waiting while
he heard the perrected program
outlined and gave his general approval.
The plan proposes to utilize the
federal farm loan board us the
agency through which the relief Is
to be given. The details of the
financing have been practically
worked out. The general purpose
is larger and more liberal credits
and cheaper interest rates. The
opinion of those participating in
the conferenco was that while the
Wrar Finance corpcration had been
ot great value In all excepting the
stressed conditions of agriculture,
it
hf cauae of certain limitations
did not reach down to the average
catemail farmer who raises a few
has small quantities of grain
tle
. or
nnVirn- R uIne the - federal
to
farm loan board as the agency
,
i"
carry out tne pian 01 jiuum-uit- to pronew administration plans
repose to make the government
lief available directly to the email
farmers who need it.
Whole Subject Discussed,
.hnln cnhlr-r- t iif f.nrm relief
fru
work was discussed exhaustively
but the marketing pruniem war
touched upon only in a general
way. The general opinion at the
the
conference was that to extendcominclude so
program now to
suba
controverted
much
plex and
competitive market would
ject as
only servo to delnv tho immediate
object of relief. The president wns
told that the pressing need was to
aid
financial
once
ut
have
to thoucands of farmer who face
use
been
foreclosures
mortgage
to dispose of their
they are unable without
losses.
cattle and crops
The senr.tors gave their approval
their
to the program and pledgedconsidsupport for its immediate
eration in congress.

ANOTHER, PAYMENT OF
INCOME AND PROFITS
TAXES DUE ON DEC. 15
Nov.

Washington.

The treas-

30

tonight that
ury issued a reminder
another payment o income and
December 15.
profits taxes isa due
formal statement
It estimated,
would
said, that the payment
bring in about If 275,000,000. howNot all of tho payment,
ever, will bo In cash as under the
optional forms of payment per-in
mitted, taxpayers may turn in,
addition to cashier checks, either
treasury certificates of indebted-or
ness maturing December 13,
tfi per cent Victory notes whether or not they have been called
for redemption.
Approximately
$200,000,000 ot the certificates of
indebtedness mature on the tax
paying date, the statement said.
Besides the certificates of indebtedness maturing December 15,
the treasury must take care of
about $700,000,000 In Victory
notes which have been called for
redemption on the same date.
NUNCIO IS REQUESTED
- TO PROTEST AGAINST
FURTHER EXECUTIONS
Rome.

30.

Nov.

to

According

the Glornale Italia, Popo Pius lias
requested the nuncio ut toIierne to
former
make protest tonight
of Greece
VonizelOs
Premier
forexecutions-oagainst further
mer public officials in Athens.
The Vatican will also make a direct protest to the Greek governments, the news advises.

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver. Nov. 30. Now Mexico:

Fair Friday, colder extreme east

portion. Kattirday fair.
Arizona:, Fair Friday, somewhat

warmer.

Saturday fair.

Conditions forrkport
the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
4 ft
Highest temperature
IA)CATj

Lowest
Kange
Mean

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

32

..11

6
6

a. m
p. in

Wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character of day

...31

66
72

Trace
D6

Northeast
....Cloudy

Score of Passen
gers and Crew Injured
Gale:

Nov. 30. RepreWashington,
sentative Junies 11. Mann, of Illi'
f
A
nois, died at his homo here tonight after a brief illness.
Mr. Mann, who had served for
a quarter of a century as a memIS
.
isA
ber of the house, was stricken a
Pneuchill.
a
week ago, first with
his condition
monia developed,
became desperate and the end
came at 11:15 o'clock.
"Wit Ii li in ut the end were Mrs.
f'.
9
Jt was
Maun and the physicians.
I
11
v
t Jrv
said tli ut although lie had recently passed two restless nights, his
condition did nut definitely develop for the worse until 1 o'clock
this afternoon. Ho rallied slightly
at li o'clock .but again suffered a
i
:
r- .n,
relapse and sank rapidly.
1
4
No plans were made for the fu'
jtid Mrs.
4
neral tonight but it was said that Above Covertly
tho scrgeant-at-orm- s
at the house
Hetow, U.S.
George W. P. h
would be communicated with tomorrow to assist in making the
McCluskey.
arrangements. it is understood
(By Central Pr.jsiO.
that a funeral service 'in Chicago
ExtenPhoenix, Ariz., Nov'..-30- .
is in contemplation and that Mr. sive
and exiwriences gained
travel
wan
Mann will he buried there besides as United States
minister to Siam
his son. who died four years ago. have
P. Hunt,
given George
He is survived' only by the widow. governor-elect
of Arizona, a broader view of life than when he served thrice before as chief executivo
SOVIET OFFICIALS
of the .Sunshine i?tate.
IN RUSSIA TIRE OF
This was the answer he gave
when asked if be intended to carry
LONG WORKING HOURS on the radical program
he adopted
when he wns previously head of
Moscow, Nov. 30. Night work, the state.
which was so popular among tnu
"While T do not intend to
5
&
soviet comissuis and various govmy libeial policy I will
ernment chiefs when communism continue it,"- said the governor-elec- t, moiid creek power project on the
was at its height, is gradually diswho gained a national rep- ground that the mines need this
appearing as part of the program utation by his prison reform policy. cheap power li;ht away.
of the new economic policy. The
"Thu mines will stand the finan"My sympathy is with the unwork of tho various officials has derdog,"
want f; see them prosper
he asserted.
cing.
been distributed in part to others,
tho newly elected gov- for as they benefit so will the
Although
is
no
lor
it
and
longer necessary
ernor will not
into office until state," said Hunt, who appreciates
them to labor filtccn unit eighteen the first of the go
year be has already the vote, of confidence given him
hours out ot every twenty-touhis appointment of pri- by tho state on his return frojn
tho premier, announced
Nikolai
l.t'iiinc.
In naming If. S. foreign service.
vate secretary.
since his return to office alter a
His home on McDowell road,
president of the state
six months' rest in tho country McCluskey,
federation of labor and editor of which Is one ot the show places of
made necessary by Illness, occa- the
Labor Journal, Hunt made Phoenix, abounds with interesting
sionally works in the evenings, but clear that the
laboring man and gifts from the far east presented
not all tho night as formerly.
in sympathy with them would by royalty when in the service of
thoso
commissar of
George Tchitchi-rinthe government.
have place in the official family.
foreign affairs, who in tho old days6
"I am not against corporations,
He, however, rejoices once more
never finished work until 5 or
will fisrht to the last ditch to bo among his own people, and
o'clock in the morning-- also works but
Mrs.
s
Hunt is frank in saying she
in the evenings seven days a week, against corporate control of
or of government,"
ho de- takes greater. pride and pleasure in
but. he usually finishes uioi'K toclared.
being the wife of Arizona's govward
midnight.
"
is urging the ernor than tho wife of the minisThe governor-elec- t
Generally speaking, official office hours nowadays are from 10 immediate development of Ihe Iia- ter to- Siam.
or 11 o'clock In the morning to 'J
or 10 o'clock at t.lglu, With u f w
hours off in tho lalu afternoon for
dinner.
THANKSGIVING'S--
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Prohibition Agents Are Con
fronted With New Problems Almost Daily Along
the Rio Grande
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 30. Smugaro still inventing new
glers
schemes to get liquor from the
wot side of the Rio Grande to the
dry side, according o prohibition
agents.
One new scheme has just been
unearthed. Smugglers in Juarez
have the numbers of all automobiles which are rented, without
drivers. When they see a driver,
less rent car parkeet m Tuarez they
load it with liquor, filling underneath the back seat and in other
hiding places all tho liquor it will
hold. Tho person who rented the
car takes it back across the river
and delivers the car to the company. One of the smugglers crosses the lino, roes to the company,
drives the liquor loaded vehicle to
a hiding place and unloads it.
They have been working this
schemo in comparative safety for
months, officers say. There is
practically no danger to this kind
of smuggler. Tho innocent renter
unconsciously takes the risk of
bringing the liquor across the
bridge. Tho company unknowingly runs the risk of having his cur
confiscated, and the sly smuggler
drives only a few blocks and unloads his wet goods.
Few cars nre searched
at the
Federal' officers have
bridge.
"snotters" among bartenders, and
"tipsters" among men who loaf in
barrooms. They "tip" the officers
off to nearly every attempt nt
"A man with a grerm
smuggling.
cap has a pint on him." one will
"Watch a car with two
telephone.
men, one with a .mustache; they
have two quarts in the back scat."
says another. And another will
" is coming.
be: "Car No.
Enemies of men who frequent
on
business
have caused
Juarez
men trouble.
some
They will hove a bottle of liquor
smuggled into their car. nnd hnvr
one of the tipsters telephone officers nt tho bridge. Mexican citizens with enemies have thus been
"framed" also.
Officers ndvise persons to look
In their tool boxes and underneath'
automobile seats for liquor while
their car slows down at the Mexican customs house, just before retting on the international brldee.
"in. middle of which is the
law-abidi-

1
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The teams were well matched,
although Utah showed occasional
flashes of both defensive and offensive. The first Utah score enmo
in the first quarter when the Ag
gies fumbled in tho shadow of their
own goal posts and a Crimson play-- !
er scooped the pigskin up and ran
about twelve yards for a score.
The second tally was the result
run from punt formaof a
tion by Whitney during tho third
quarter. Captain Neil Smith kicked goal on both occasions.
The Aggies attempted a forward
pass offensive during the second
Utah men interperiod but
cepting or blocking them most of
tho time.

SMUGGLERS USE

oak-ridg-

,

Salt Lake City Utah, Nov.
Tho University of Utah won tho
Rocky mountain conference football championship today by defeating the Utah Agricultural college
team by a score of 14 to 0. Conditions were greatly vnfavorable to
the game, a heavy snow having
3

BULGARIANS'

.

CENTER COLLEGE WINS
FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY, 42 TO 0

g

TRUE

SPIRIT

FACE TRIAL

IS

OR
i

Danville, Ky Nov. :i0. Centro
SERVIGE-TO.- 1
College smothered Cnivcrslty of
South Carolina I:! to 0 In Kentucky's premier Thanksgiving fool-bagame here today.
Centre used tho aerial game
most effectively and completed 14 Presbyterian
Preaches to Large Con- -'
forward passes for an average gain
of ID yards.
tlx
gregation at Union Serv-- ;
Centre's score' represented
touchdowns, Willi goal kicked safeice; Collection for Poor
ly for each. Loinmon kicked lour
goals after touchdown and CapUnion Thanksgiving services at
tain Huberts accounted for the
Methodist
the Central Avenue
two.
church, south, yesterday morning
were so largely attended that many
U. S. FORCES ON THE
'persons were compelled to stand.

Minister

RHINE WILL RETURN
HOME, IT IS RUMORED

Cublcn'z,

Nov.

SO.

Pastors

Notwith-

standing the fact that no official
information to the effect lias been
received here, a rumor that tho
American troops on tho Khine are

soon going home was again circus
lated today.
While anxiously awaiting definite news, the soldiers did not allow
their nnxiety to interfere with their
celebration of Thanksgiving. Kaces,
two football games and a boxing
match, together with the usual holiday dinners, figured in the day's
program.
Major General Henry' T. Allen,
In a Thanksgiving message, urged
tho troops to work for "peace and
harmony."

DENVER UNIVERSITY
DEFEATED BY AGGIES
Denver, Colo., Nov. 80. Playing
old fashioned
football, the Colorado Aggies crushed Denver unifootball
hopes In the fina'
versity's
here today,
game of the season
winning a brilliant game, 27 to re-6.
The Aggies only occasionally
sorted to aerial football, for they
found Denver unable to hold their
off tackle and
smashing rushes
around the ends, "n one occasion
ball
carried
tho
straight down
they
tho field after the kickoff, to a
Denver's lone touchtouchdown.
down anio early in the game, eoon
after the Aggies had scored.

PAL M0RAN DEFEATED
BY BOBBY BARRETT
Philadelphia, Nov. 30. Bobby
Barrett, of Clinton Heights, Pa.,
Or-

defeatel" Pal Moran of New
boxing
leans, In an eight-roun- d
bout here today. The first three
rounds were even,
after which
Barrett took 1he lead.
Alexander Hart, Cleveland, defeated Johnny Dundee, New York.
Hennle Pass. Philadelphia, defeated Hilly Mascot, New York.
Johnny l'rown, England, defeated Martin Judge, Philadelphia.

Joe

TiplitH,

Philadelphia,

defeat-

ed Shamtts O'Brien, New York.
AUTO HACK POSTPONED
Beverly Hills Speedway, Loa
Angeles, Nov. 80 The final championship automobile race of the
1922 season of tho American Automobile association, to have been
held here today, was postponed at
the start on account of rain. The
e
race will bo run nest
officials
Sunday, speedway
250-mil-

e.

-

AWAIT SENTENCE!
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THE

BILL'S

r.

Defeats the Aggies, H to 0; Conditions
Due to a
Unfavorable
Heavy Snowfall

30.
Nov. Z". By rop
New
111..
Nov.
York,
Springfield,
bared his Ernest Thaily, 20, switchboard
Georges Clemenceau
Irwhie
iciq .leinriterl the
aged head at the tomb ot Abra- 'Theodore N. Yall
gold medal for
ham Lincoln today and paid trib- 'noteworthy public servie
and $r.u0
ute to him as "one of the greatest in cash for unusual service during
'the flood at Pueblo on Juno 19.
men that ever lived."
"After tho very appropriate and 11121.
Mrs. Josephine D. Pryor, chief
moving words I have heard I Operator at Pueblo, was awarded
ha
said.
for unusja silver medal and
hardly dare say more,"
flood,
"Don't believe I cams hero to ual service (I'lnnc; the, 1VI21
coii.munica-!(ioThady maintained
try to consecrate such a memory."
waters
the
while
river
Lincoln's
ising
from
GettysQuoting
into tlic telephone bundburg spcorh, be said he hoped, 'pouredWhen
ih"
lights failed, he
in the words of Lincoln, rather to ling.
bo consecrated, that what remain- .Improvised lamps so that the op
ed to him of his life might bo de- erators coutii remain at vvorK,
lie aK saved reionls essential
voted to the service ot mankind.
the service,
Ho
"Let me say no more. Here
A silver modal with SCT.o also
one of the greatest men that
to Mi-- s Yerda Kny
ever lived, all my heart goes out ivvn.s awarded
chief operator. V'reeport.
to America and tho great man iTownley,
a
service
unusual
for
Tev.,
she produced," he said.
and
'gull' coast storm June
Uiilcrs .Marbled Hall
Miss Etta Wilcox,
ope;a- Before he tqu.ke, bareheaded, In j!o
for riding to ar
tor.
Williams,
la.,
tho cold mist b.neatli tho leaden
eown io s.oec- .4" ii.iihi
skies that '.overhung
Oakridgc :i'i.iacenebank robbers h.
all
jnfler
the
tho
entered
cemetery,
1.12 I.
tiger
in her vilku'o,
the tall, wires
marbled hall beneath
plain Lincoln shaft, and laid a
bewreath on the sarcophagus
neath which the martyred Lincoln DEMOCHA
lay.
Ho said no word, stood motionless for a moment, laid tho wreath
and walked silently out. At the
DYER
end of bis speech, Cieinenceau
United
was asked
former
by
.Ntat?s Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman, master' of ceremonies, to
ADOPT
dedicate another wreath as his
tribute to a dead soldier eif the
went
which
Rainbow
division,
first, to France.
is my tribute to the Senate Opponents Prepared
"This
American
Clemenceau
soldier,"
to Resume Their Filibussaid, placing his hand on the
wreath.
Jlr, Sherman then anter Against the
nounced that it was to be laid on
tho feravo of Otis
Measure
Humphrey,
son of tho late Federal Judge J.
Otis Humphrey, who died 'last
Nov, SO. Senate
Washington.
night of pneumonia.
Humphrey democrats, ret reshed by the holiwill be buried tomorrow in
re.--t,
announced
tonight, that
day
In the shadow of tho Linthey wero fully prepared to resume
coln shaft.
tomorrow their filibuster
against
Tho tiger's train reached Spring- the
bill.
Republican
field from Chicago at 3 o'clock. leaders indicated that tho majority
Despite the inclement weather a was equally prepared to continue
ot the measure.
crowd of several thousand per- its fight in
sons greeted him at tho station.
The only ejtteslioti,
accordingly,
Ho was driven to Lincoln's old seemed to be whether tho filibuster
where
he was shown would be broken by tho end ot the
home,
through the house by Mrs. Mary extra session.
Whether sine die adjournment
Edwards Brown, whoso grandmother was a sister of Lincoln's would be taken lojnorrow night by
Joint resolution, if whether the
wife,
extra session, ho far as the senate
Is T're'scnlod a Pen
She presented him with a pen Is Concerned, would lapse Into iho
made from wood from the floor regular session Monday noon to-a
of Lincoln's old home and showed a matter about which lenders
nuule- no decision. House
him, among other things, the sofa night hail
understood to be
on which
Lincoln courted
his lenders were
a resolution for sine die
wife.
of both houses to"Ha." exclaimed the tiger with adjournment
morrow night and republican leada smile.
senate indicated such n
Then fihe showed him a photo- ers in the would bo acceptable to
proposal
graph ot the hotel In which Lin- them.
coln and bis wife lived for a time
senators said they
after their marriage, explaining hadDemocratic
in store a number of moves
that they paid only "four dollars designed to prevent the senate
a week for room and board for from taking up tho
two."
bill.
Senateir Harrison of Missis"Have you any like) It now?" sippi, ono of, the democratic floor
Clemenceau asked with a smile.
leaders in tho filibuster, said he
Before ho left, he wrote his and his colleagues had just begun
name in tho guest book and shook to fight.
hands with Mrs. Brown, thanking
"Tuesday, when tie started the
her cordially for acting as his filibuster, tho republicans sucguide. Then the procession drove ceeded, ufter four hours, in getting,
to Oakridgo
slowly
cemetery, tho Journal of tne previous nay an-where the tiger was escorted in to proved," ho udde'd.
"yesterday,
the Lincoln relic room and was the republicans wero unable toj
and they
done
shown about by Herbert W. Fay, get even this much
custodian, and one of the great- will be doing well tomorrow to get,
est authorities on Lincoln.
started on the Journal ot weenies-Thero ho signed another visit- day's session."
ors "book" and was presented
with a piece of wood taken from
the Lincoln home and an original
AWARDED!
photograph.
t
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University

GUEST AT

A

HOUET GIN

AID GASH PRIZE

n

i

two-Inc-

S

IN MANCHESTER
Tiger" Is Also Driven to Byron E. Thady Maintains
While
the Former President's! Communication
Old Home and Is Shown1
Rising Waters Pour Into
American
Ambassador to
House
the
Building at Pueblo
Through

Illinois
for More Than 25 Years

120-mil-

GEORG E HARVEY

MAN

AWARDED MEDAL'

ON

LINCOLN'S

gressman

New York, Nov. 30. Swept foro
an hour gale,
ward by a
nt over the bridge
and threw spray over the funnels,
crashed
tnrougn
portnoies rim
rlnnra nf 11m fitpfimshin President
Wilson Tuesday, and brought in
jury to a score of tier passenseia
and crew.
Captain Roberto Stuperioh, commander of tho vessel in today from
Trieste, said the storm was the
most furious in his experience.
Tho storm began last Monday,
but did not attain its greatest fury
A big
until 'rnesrtnv morning.
wave stove in port lights, wrecked
h
thickness in mo
a glass of
Etture
bridge, injuring Captain
Zar, former commander, and battered down a door leading to the
main salon. It swept a haif score
them
passengers before it, flinging
down the vessel's grand staircase.
Commander G. B. Bernardelli,
roval Italian navy, and Miss Clare
Wary Frank of Washington, received severe injuries.
Captain Kar enme here to take
commnnd ot the steamship Martha
Washington, formerly of the
was
line, which
seized for transport service during
the war. He commanded the ship
for four years before the war.

GRID TITLE

CLEiENCEAU

Chill, Followed by Pneu-I- s
monia, Is Fatal to Con- -

A

e!

ITELEPI1E

WREATH LAID BY

LABOR HEAD CHOSEN SECRETARY
BY GOVERNOR FOR FOURTH TERM

MAI

.

PRICK I'lVK CENTS.

DIES SUDDENLY

AT WHITE HOUSE Steamship President Wilson:
120-Mil-

R

1, 1922
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of

the

churches expressed themselves as
pleased to note that large nuni-- j
bcrs of Albuquerque people observe
Thanksgiving day In the spirit in
which it was founded by the early
colonists of New Kngland, and not
merely as a holiday and occasion
for a big dinner.
Rev. Charles H. McKean of the
First Presbyterian church, delivered the sermon. Mr, McKean declared that the spirit of Thanksgiving is personal, rather than general, each individual returning
thanks for the blessings that he
has
He said that people
should be thankful, however, not
so much for tho material tilings
they possess but for what they
have been able tn do ffir others.
The true spirit of Thanksgiving is
Mr. McKean
service, ho said.
called attention to the things for
which the country and the community have reason to be thankful,
among which nre material prosperity, peace, and the spirit of
frnternily; existing between tho
United Slntes and other countries.
The
collection,
Thanksgiving
amounting to $61.06. 'will be given
to the board of charities to be used
for the relief of the poor.
Ministers present at the services
were Kcv. A. M. Knudsen,
of th English Lutheran church;.
Rev. T. F. Harvey, pastor of tho
First. Baptist church: Rev. Willard
A. Guy. pustor of the First Christian church: Rev. X,. L. (laines.
pnstor of tho Na'.arene church;
Rev. n, Jt. Shoemaker, who is supplying the pulpit ot the First Congregational
church; Rev. C. C. Hig-be'
pastor of the Methodist
church, south, and Rev. Mr. McKean.
Music wns furnished by chorus
composed of members of the ch'iirs
of several of the city churches.
A solo was sung by J. A. lond.

Summary Execution of the
Former Members of the
Greek Cabinet Causes a
Sensation in Sofia
Sofia. Bulgaria, Nov. 30 (by the
Associated Press). Tho summary
execution of tho former members
of Greek cabinet caused a sensation here, where 21 former government ministers are awaiting
or trial under similar
sentence
chn rges.
Eleven of tho prisoners were
members of tho Hudoslavoff cabinet, which brought Bulgaria Into
the war on tho side ot Germany,
and the other 13 belonged to previous ministries, who are churged
with responslMItry for Bulgaria's
participation, in the Balkan wars.
It Is feared tho radical agrarians
will demand tho death penalty.
The American und allied ministers in Sofia have appealed to the
government without result for the
release of tho members of the
Giieshoff, M.tlinoff and Todoroff
which
four
included
cabinets,
graduates of tho American college in Constantinople. Theso men
were charged with "having made
Insufficient
diplomatic preparations for the war of 1012."
Under tho plebiscite ot November 19, last, the Bulgarian people
voted to try theifl by a special
court consisting of
and widows.
King Boris Interceded in their behalf hut tho gov.
eminent igneyred his !i,al.
It is believed Great Britain and
other countries will sever diplomatic relations with Bulgaria if
the former officials are executed

LYNCH WINS HANDILY
FROM DALY IN THEIR
NEW YORK CONTEST

Indianapolis, Intl.; Nov. SO. Joe
Lynch, bantamweight champion of
tho world, won handily from
l'rankle Daly of New York in a
d
boxing contest hero this
afternoon.
Lynch outboxed his
opponent all the way. having him
in
seventh and, tenth
the
groggy
rounds,
Daly's best round wan the fourth,
when ho caught the champion
flush on the Jaw ond shook him
up. Before the round ended, however. Lynch was back in the lead.
COUNTERFEIT BANK
Daly's best asset was his ability to
OF ENGLAND NOTES
absorb punishment.
Boss Murphy,
Chicago lightCIRPULATED ,N U- - S' weight, knocked
out Hilly Henncssy
of Depvcr in the first round of
Chicago,' Nov. SO. The Illinois the
Bankers association has warned
Bobby Brlggs of Indianapolis, a
Illinois banks to be careful in ac- welterweight, knocked out August
A.
Kelley of Milwaukee in the fifth
cepting Bank of England notes, round
of the- other contest.
especially the 60 and 100 pound
denominations, as the secret servW. G. ROCKF.FEIXER PIES
ice hag informed the association
New 'York, Nov. 30. William
that counterfeit Bank of England
notes are about to be passed in this Goodsell Rockefeller, son of the
Rockefeller and
part of the country. The associa- lata "William
tion was informed that notes wera nephew of John D. Rockefeller,
d
of
died
on
paper,
printed
pneumonia nt his New
thinner than the genuine, and were York home today. He was a forbeing passed by unknown rerions mer treasurer ot the Standard Oil
on the west coast.
company of New York.

NATIONALIZATION OF
RAILROADS IN ERIN
BEING CONSIDERED
Dublin, Nov. 11. Tho commission appointed by tho Irish gov
iernment to Inquire into the work-lin- g
of Irish railways has just re-- !
ported, with one dlssentin ; vote, iu
favor of the nationalization of the
railways by the state. It is
however, that theman-- j
agement bo not in the hands of a
'Stute minister, but by u. nutional
railway board representing various
interests, including laoor.
The present value of the entire
railway slock in Ireland is estimated as between twenty-fiv- e
and
sterling
thirty millions pounds
which, it Is suggested, should be
acquired by a tribunal that would
issue bonds nt reasonable interest
and redeemable from a sinking
fund In installments every ten
years. Tho project of nationalization, however, has been broadly
criticized: It is not popular.
Tho Irish railways are at present being run uneler difficulties.
During tho war fares were raised
100 per cent, although tho Increase
In Kngland was only 7.') per cent.
This has now been reduced to 60
per cent wlillo the Irish 100 per
cent increase remains unaltered.

c,

seml-wlnelu- p.

water-mnrke-

VILLA DECLINES TO
WRITE HIS MEMOIRS

Oil

FDUL

BOUT OH

A

II

SESSION

8TH

St. Paul Boxer Recognized
as World's Middleweight
Champion; Dave Rosen- berger Is Disqualified
"0. Mike
Nov.
New York.
a foul
O'Dowd of St. Paul won on sehed-ulein the eighth round of a
here
bout
today with
of New York'.
Have
Rosenberg
Rosenberg was elis(iialified for hit- S
ting low after two minutes and
seconds of fighting in the eighth
round. O'Dowd was leading by n
wide margin when the bout ended.
The judges' decision awarding
the bout to O'Dowd gives him the
recognition ci' the. New York r'tnte
nrld's
as
Athletic commission
middleweight champion.
warnbeen
had
twice
Rosenberg
ed bv Referee Patsy Haley in the
when
suddenly
round,
eighth
O'Dowd crumpled up and sank to
the floor. Referee Haley immediand
ately disqualified Rosenberg
the bout wns awarded to the St.
Paul boxer by the judges.
v
Immediately after the bout Dcp-utBoxing Commissioner Harry
Riirchill ordered that Rosenberg's
share of the receipts be withheld,
pending an investigation by the
athletic, commission.
O'Dowd outfought and
Rosenberg nil the way, scorthird
in Hie
ing a knockdown
Haley wns
round, when Refer
forced to warn the New Yorker for
hitting low.
O'Dowd had a big lead and was
still going stroii
d

--

Mexico City, Nov. 30. Pancho
Villa, erstwhllo bandit and now fl
gentleman farmer in tho state of
Durango, has declined to write his
memoirs, although an American
publishing company is said to have
offered him $00,000 for the manuscript.
Villa is reported to have told, the
publishers that ho has no deslr'o to
perpetuato tho story of his adventures, but rather prefers that bis
children, now small, hear ot their WILDCATS DEFEATED
father's exploits as a rancher and
BY RICE INSTITUTE
benefactor.
SPECTATORS INJURED
Wichita, Kans., Nov. SO. Scores

Houston, Texas, Nov. 30. Rice
got away to enough of a start in
tho first half of the gamo with
ot spectators at the
football game were injured Arizona here tod. y tn n'.rt-- a 14 to
half,
here today when a portion of the 7 victory. After the tia Mo
score.
grandstand collapsed. Only a few neither sida
Rice plnyed ,i tb fens,v game in
were removed to hospitals with
tho second hnl!" and the onslaughts
serious injuries. The collapse
when tho crowd rose when ot the visitors failed to niako uny
Friends scored a Jouchoown.
points.
Frlends-Fair-mou-

nt

t-

England Outlines Formula for the National Policy
of the United States

HIS VIEWSSUMMED
UP IN SIX POINTS
Avoid

Entan:',lin;z Alliances,
Cultivate and Maintain a
Concert of Europe, Are
Recommended

Manchester, Kngland, Nov. ?t
(by the Associated Press). Cloorge
Harvey, tne American ambassador,
as the guest of honor at a Thanksgiving dinner of
society tonight, outlined in sis
points what he considered a good
f rnnila for the national policy ot
the rnile.l States. The points
given by Mr. Harvey were:
First, to center the strength ot
tho republic by just legislation aud
economy at: home.
Second, to preserve to the nations of the world the blessings of
Anglo-Americ-

poneie.

Third, to strive to cultivate and
maintain a concer'. of Kuropc. enFourth, to noid needless and
tangling engagements.
Fifth, to acknowledge- the equal
rights of nil nations.
Sixth, the foreign policy of the
t'nited Slates should ,nhvays bo
inspired ty love of freedom.
to Toast
Mr. Harvey, who responded to
the toast "Cordial Relations," said
a very few words would comprise
a comprehensively
adequate response.
Oreat
"Thu relations between
ltritain and tho United States,
anet
between
governments)
both
peoples, ought to bo cordial, and
they arc," he said.
"They should continue to be
What
cordial, and they shall.
Tho toast
more need bo said?
bus been proposed and the
has been given. Argument
Tho assertion is)
is unnecessary.
accepted and the incident id
clewed."
But having tersely disposed ot
tho subject of tho toast, Mr. Harvey proceeded to comment ntsonw
length on the present Industrial
situation as compared with thtt

period immediately following tlto
Napoleonic wars. Ho emphasized
that although conditions now admittedly were bad. they're vastly
better, both in fact and promise,
than obtained for "fifteen long,
dreadful years'" following the Napoleonic wars.
Trade Conditions
of trade conditions
Speaking
and exchange rates, ho showed a
list of figures, showing an Improvement. Ho declared that 2,000
pounds would buy more foodstuffs now than 2,000 pounds
would have bought a year ago.
The chase of the pound sterling
after tho dollar hud been a fascinating one, and although tho
pace of tho pound sterling had
somewhat slackened last summer,
its stride had been resumed and
the goal, parity, although hardly
within striking distance, nevertheless was in sight. "The day when
it ba.s been reached," tho ambassador continued, "will Indeed be a
happy day and worthy of celebration on both sides of the Atlantic.
"We want all the peoplo of tho
world to make money, to make
our money, If they can, by work,
but not by lying down or by
pleading tho baby act. Undo Sam.
resembles tho deity In one respect,
at any rate; he prefers to help
those who will at least try to help
themselves.
"The United States has become
what has been called a creditor
nation.
What of it? Sho wan u.
debtor, and a very hard working
debtor through many generations.
It is not a crimo to bo a creditor,
is it ? I ask you Englishmen; yon
ought to know. If It is. beware)
of the hereafter.
In mod
Have
Their Wenhli
"Great Britain has been, and
Sir (loorgo Paish demonstrated
tho other day, after having provided for all her obligations, still
is far and away the greatest cred- Itor nation of tho world. That's
tight; that's as it should be. Tou
Engsturdy, capable,
lishmen have fairly earned jrour
wealth and are justjy entitled to
keep it or to use it ns you see fit.
We quite humbly, but somewhat
firmly, claim a like privilege."
1

far-seei-

EASTER ISLAND IS A
HORRIBLE PLACE TO
LIVE, SAYS SCIENTIST
.

Loudon, Nov. 30. Easter Island,
tho laud of mystery of the Foitth
Pacific, virtually devoid of vegetation and without bird life of any
kind, is a horrible place to live,
to a New Zealand scientist,
who is now In London after c five
months stay on the islanel.
No trees grow on Easter Island
because it lacks water and tho
heavy winds wreck them. No birel-- t
livo there because there uro no
worms in the dry soil; there nre
no mosquitos, but this lack ts inoro
than compensated by vicious local
flies.
Tlio island Is triangular, 12 miles
by nlio by seven, and is rrnioto
from tho track ot ships. Two hundred Polynesian, inhabit it, and
Ihey suffer perpetually from hunger, according to the investigator,
who is Professor J. Macmillan
Brown.
It is famous for its high carved
stone images, the origin of which
Pronever has been determined.
fessor Brown says the island cannot have been long inhabited. H9
fixes 1600 as the date of the first
settlers, and consequently ol tho
setting up of the strange stone
gods. It was first sighted by white
men in 1GSS, and first explored
in IT:;, when it hud 3,000
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coming hack 15 yards. That play
for tho first half. EMPEROR OF D0011N VS. SULTAN OF SWAT;
stopped Kl
After play back ana forth, Kant;
CORDS WITH AXES AT FORTY PACES
by Car-so- u
grabbed another h'lig loot
and dashed back U1! yards to
the exact center of the field.
tm tho first down opening tho
FOOTBALL
second quarter Itoybal shot a pass
to Long and tho shifty quarter
warded off two tacklers and slipgain.
ped through for a
On the neU play Kong went down
tho
field, yelled for
the center of
the hall and thus sucked the Tiger
defense in. Itoybal shot
Coach Moore's Boys Win, secondary
tho bull to Glassman who btrulght
armed two tacklers into the earth
27 to 14, and Attain the and
clashed tho needed 23 yards fot
Goal Which They Have Uio second touchdown. This timo
Koybal drop kicked tho goal.
A lilllu later in tho period RoySought for Many Years
bal made n fair catch of a punt
on
line. Kong made
optheir
his own
Decisively outplaying
pass, esponents throughout the first half, SI yards on u forward
tacklers with a neat change
clipping badly in tho third quar- caping
of
and a beautiful straight
ter, only to como back with n arm.pace
Glass.ltnn ripped through tacKlorioug (liHplay of fighting, spirit kle to tho
line, dupliTiger
in the fln.il prrioii. Albuquerque
Kong's open field work. AnHigh school achieved its great aim cating
other forward pass to Kong added
yesterday afternoon, tit Washing1:1 more.
And Giomi, Classman
ton Park over Kl l'aso llifili school. and
Koybal hit the line successiveIt was n long wait. Year after ly, Roybal
going over. Another
year. Coach Ooblentz and his Timers
have thwarted the. hopes of Albu- forward pass to Itong added the
other point,
querque. Last year they added
About the middle of the third
to injury by pwaiiipinK Albuhad
period big Carlos Carter, whoback-fielquerque under a 65 to 0 count.
a long wait and an un- been shiltcd from tackle to
it was one.
intercepted a forward puss
lint how sweet are and with
pleasant
all the grace but lum1ho fruits of victory now that it is
of a bear,
effectiveness
bering
niKht, Alluiciuenine's
liore.
7
3
ploughed down the field for 4!
streets were flooded with HiKh yards,
oft
tacklers
shaking
through
than
school boys and Klrls. happier
sheer strength. lie was ltnuliy
f h V VfCCl VIM
11m
llicir fifSt his
downed on tho Bulldog
through-.ou- t
and
After
4,
the
game
toy.
Sicoitcn
line.
1'idgio
slipped
the evening NtnM business men through tho weak spot in tho Bullto
lapped each other on tho back
dog lino, at the left, to tho three-yar-ond
laughingly talk over Hie victory
lino. He made 22 yards
which has finally come.
thu play and his dasli followed uu
On the Hp8 of all were the allotting of tho ball to Kl .Paso
names of Coach Addison Moore, after Classman had knocked ilun- Captain Giomi. Itoybal, (llassman, ley down, when tho former leaped
Allen, Coen and others of the vic into tho air to break down a puss.
torious crew. J ho lncomparanie On the second play after
r
"t
Malcom Long was talked of as the reached the three-yarline. Carbe
quarterback ter smashed tho weak spot again
greatest High school since
the
southwest
over.
days and went
neen in the
Tho other Kl l'aso touchdown
,of Grant Mann and Billy Hace.
Baba Kuth preparing to break Wilhelm's ai wielding record.
camo Just after the opening of thej
TTp till yesterday .the Albuquerus fourth quarter, after the Tigers
que High school was nameless Hut
Babe Ruth, realizing at last that perfect physieal condition la necesball close to the
lar as nicknamo is concerned.brand- had worked the
if he is to win back the laurels he once held as king oi swat and
in the gamo.yesterdriy they
Bulldog goal line Just before t lie sary
ed themselves as "l'.ulldogs," the end of tho third period. Scotteli the affection of the fans, is said to be working in earnest on his newly
acquired farm at Sudbury, Mass., to get down to playing weight. He is
name which shall henceforth be ran Koybal's boot hack eight yards,
after an exenungo of kicks. 101 counting on general work around the place, long hikes and sane living
.theirs.
to sniftsh that to turn tho trick.
The first Bulldoc touchdown l'aso continued
cam's In the first quarter, shortly weak left tackle and rushed the
lino.
utter tho pame opened. After an ball to the
Then came a long forward pass Proved themselves.
Striking sav GOVERNMENT TO FILE
exchange of punts, Long ran CarClassman
2!i
Both
and agely they soon worked the ball
H2
Soto.
back
by
bon's boot of
yards
SUITS AGAINST MORE
line. Dawson leaped for the ball. It into Kl l'aso territory. An at- yards to the Tiger
had tempted kick was blocked
but
Classman made three at the end, looked as though Classman
- dashed
ALLEGED 'GRAFTERS'
Dawson!
back
Bongit
and
and recovered
first
that
Koybal failed to gain but Long grabbed
him. tho bull
hooked on lo it with
made eight on a beautiful pass had
On the next play the same
Both went to the ground and the
Washington, Nov. 30 (by the
from Roybal.
Kong ripped off a gain of 3" Associated Press) Additional civil
six umpire awarded the ball to Daw
Long slipped around end for
11
on
15forward
son
on
A
the
yards
pass.
Ubuqucrquo
suits involving $20,000,000 to f
fifier Alh'ti missed a pass. Glass-ma- line
yai-ipenalty followed. Long ad
0U0 was tlie government hopes
added one and Koybal six
on a forward pass, Giomi to
five
thrtes
intoided
drove
the
l'our
Tigers
recover
for alleged overit the line. Ciomi crashed through the Bulldog line. On the fourth hit the lino for three and then o
and waste in connection
added
seven
then
charges
and
ia.ckle for
the1
tired
a
from
held
foot
went
from
game. Kong
with tho construction of certain
14 on a similar play, reaching the line Bulldogs
he t'nt down Carter to the 12 yard lino
line. On the next forcedbutthoas ball
Tiger three-yurV. Moore then Intercepted a for- army cantonments during the war.
to within an inch
are being prepared by the dedown the doughty little captain of the line. Once Carter hit the ward pass on Ills own
line.
clipped through for the needed line and was stopped. The second On' the next play Classman Inter- partment of Justice and. It was
another
yardage. Roybal snapped
time he was forced into tbn nir cepted a long forward puis and understood today, probably will be
filed with ten days.
pretty pass to Long for the addi- In tho Jam of players. Referee came back in yards to the
Tiger
Tho first of the department's
tional point and tho Bulldog root- Williams ruled the ball was across
line. Tomel hit the line
suits against war camp coners went wild.
the line when the whistle sounded. twice for three and then four civil
were filed last week, and
tractors
After an exchange of punts, Soto booted the goal and the Ti- yards. Then Roybal took the bill
was understood then that they
"Dog" Dawson hooked a forward gers were within striking distance. on a double puss and sprinted it
tiass and scooted 28 yards, to the
With ' ten minutes to play and around the Tiger right end for the were tlie forerunners of other acline. Tho Bull- tho Bulldogs apparently on the final touchdown. Glussman barely tions. It also was indicated that
Bulldog eight-yar- d
criminal proceedings
were posdogs held, Carson's attempted drop run many looked for an El Paso missed the try for the goal.
When the game ended the Bull- sible.
went low and Itoybal recovered it victory.
But here the Bulldogs
The
were
actions
down
dogs
brought last week
aguin pounding
involved
tho
into Kl Paso territory.
of
construction
The lineups follow;
Camps Upton, Sherman, Jackson
reand
Kl l'aso
Funston and sought tho
Alliiii(ticriiic,
Allen
U 10. Dawson ('apt. covery from the involved con1,. T
Wilson
Clark structing companies of moru than
.Mari on
L. O
Simon $20,000,000.
Cantonments
built
C
O. Mooro
AVoodul during the Tvnr post tllC! governR. O
Ward
ment
id
Hargrove
$20S,fiuo,000
mill It is
1. T
Coen
Tatum Attorney General Dauglierty hopes
Holcornb
U.K.......
Hanley to recover
between
$00,000,000
Kcotteu and $SO,000,000
y. U
Long
as
Oiomi. Capt L. It. H
Phillips
Glussman
It. II. H
I,lght
MAHOXKY
MLST
1IAXG
V. 11
Carson
Itoybal
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 30. After
Iteferee:
Williams;
umpire, considering written etatements by
Ttoldy; field judge, Borland; head James K. Mahoney and his sister.
linesman, lliekettH.
Mrs. Dolores Johnson, each "conScore by quarters:
fessing" that tho writer had slain
6
7
0
27
14
Albuquerque
Mahoney's wife. Mrs. Kale Moers
0
7
Kl Paso
0
714
Acting Governor WilO.
Substitutions:
for Mahoney,
Mooro
liam J. Coyle tonight finally reWoodtil. fused
Dawson, Oookfcy for
to
Interfere with the hangWoodul for Cooksey, Carter for
ing of Muhoney tomorrow.
d
Hargrove, Soto for Phillips,
for Hanley, Cooksey for
Woodul, Dawson for Binford, Matlock for Wilson, Smith for Matlock, Carter for Carson, Hargrove
DYE
for Carter, Tomel for Giomi.
Touchdowns:
Carter 2, Glass-maGiomi, Koybal 2.
Point scored after touchdown:
Soto, Carson, Itoybal, Long 2.
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FOOTBALL

December 1, 1922
NEBRASKA MINISTER
TO PREACH IN CITY
ON COMING SUNDAY

RESULTS

Colorado State Agricultural ColThe Rev. George Weber 'of
lege, 27; University of Denver, 0, York, Neb., is expected to arrive
Colgate, 69; Columbia, (!.
In the city today and will preach
Western Jteserve, 12; Case, 7.
Pcun titato, Oj University of Sunday morning iind evening at
the Congregational church.
Pittsburgh, 14.
Rev.
Cornell, 9; University of
Mr. Weber will look over the field
0.
here and consult with the officers
Washington and Lee, 14; Johns of the congregation,
which at
Hopkins, 0.
present lias no regular pastor.
University of North Carolina,
10: Virginia, T.
BUKGK FOUND NOT GL'lf1'Y
West Virginia, 14; Washington
Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 30. Thomand Jefferson, 0.
as
W. Burge, on trial for the murHucknell, 19; Dickinson, 7.
der
of Ivtr Enge, was found not
Georgetown, 46; George Wash- guilty by a Jury
hero today, after
ington, B.
twenty pours deliberation.
Muhlenberg, 28; Urslnug, 0.
Nebraska, 14; Notre Dame, 6.
University of Detroit, 14; Ver. '
mont, 10.
Ohio University, S; Marietta College, 0.
Marquette, 14; South Dakota, 0.
University of Cincinnati, 6;
University, 9.
Michigan Aggie, 7; St. Louis, 7

C H. CARNES
"

!(!

Journal Want Ads

Mil-a-

(tie).

Missouri, 9; Kansas, 7.
Centre, 42; Soutli Carolina, 0.
Franklin and Marshall, 6; Gettysburg, 3.
Baylor University, 24; Southern
Methodist University, 0.
Oklahoma, 0; Washington, 0.
Sewanee, 0; Vanderbllt, 26.
University of Chattanooga, 13;
Oglethorpe, 9.
Tennessee, 14; Kentucky, 7.
Rochester, 10; Hohart, 14,
Maryland University. 7; North
Carolina, 8.
St. Johns of Annapolis, 14: Penn
sylvania Military College, 6.
.
Georgia Teen, 14; Auburn,
lies Moines University, 34; Neb
0.
raska Wesleyan,
Dakota
14; South
Creighton,
State, 23.
Waynesboro, 20; Susquehanna, 6.
Wyoming, 13; Brighnm Young, 0.
Colorado School of Mines, 25;
Colorado Collegw, 6.
Kansas Aggies, 45; Texas Chris
tian University,- 0.
ltice, 14; Arizona, 7.
Louisiana Stato University, 23;
Tnlane, 14.
Loyalla, 34; Marlon, 4.
Alabama, 59; Mississippi A. and

LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE OI'' KXKCITKIX
In the Matter of the Etata of J. E.
Moran, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Martha B. Moran, Executrix of the
estate of J. E. Moran, deceased. l,as
filed in, the Probata court of Bernalillo county. New Mexico, her
final report as such Executrix, and
the court has appointed Thursday
the seventh day of December, 1922
ns the 'lay for"iearinar objections
if any there be. to the approval of
said final report and the dischargo
of said Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate court this eighteenth
day of November, 1922.
FKED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

MONUMENT

Harmless Means
of Reducing Fat
Many fat iicopl. fear ordliiHrv meant

for re.liielnu thflr weight.
jtert ls an
extraordinary tnntliort. Kitlaordliiary
wbllo perfectly h.irrnli-- j no dinting or exvrcliia are necenaary. Marmnla
Prescription Tabir-.,aJe
In accordance with the famous exactlyn
You reduce steadily
Prescription.
and easily, with no III effects. Procure
them from your dniBfrist at, on dollar
for a case or sond price direct to the
Marmola Onipntiy, 4ti! 2 Woodward Ave-nue, Detroit, Mich. Adv.

Wind Shield
3.
'1

Glass-Lumb-

UAI.IIKIIMJU

V.

Soutli first Street

ALCOIIO

er

LU.MHKK

I'bun

CO.
408

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Vour Car

PHONE 360

ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

Parcel Delivery
And Messonffcr Service.
Messages- Packages- - Baggage.
-

FRIDAY SPECIALS
at Kistler, Collister Company's
Hemmed Table Cloths at 98c
These cloths are worth a good deal more," nicely hemmed, size 64x64, Jn
assorted stripes and dice patterns;
r
,.
Friday, special

JOC

Flannelette Gowns, 75c
Slip-ov-

kimono sleeve,
long sleeve styles

er

neck

and high
of

good

quality striped flannelette; sizes 16
and 17; Friday
7Sc

Jap Lunch Cloths,

special

..$1.19

Wool Finish Blankets at $4.75

Wool Blankets at $8.75

An all wool Blanket, in the open
block plaid, 66x80 inches, all good
colors to choose from;" a special
value, at
$8.75

Full 70x80-inc- h
size plaid Blankets;
this is an exceptional value; come in
and see them, while they last,
special
$4.75

The
Growing
Store.
Photic

Sweater
Skirts
Coats
Waists

Don't let a BIG

MAM

BY

A

CAN or a very
low price mislead you.

T!'

IS
thlAflU-

Si

bestbyiest

Bay the

Gordon

2Si!
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mifnn

riiiMim iiiiiiii
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Diamond

Experimenting
with an uncertain brand is
timeandmoney

'in"

TWO BIG DAYS
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY '
Armour's Juicy Picnic Hams

Deputy Alberto Eened'r.
The league of natiot.3
appointed Deputy Alberto Beoeduce,
Italian
minister of labor,
former

hs

n

controller of Aostrian
is regarded as a financial
wizard and Rood results are expected in Austrian conditions.
rinanctt-Beneduc-

HAM & EGGS

S.U.K BEGINS FRIDAY, 8:30 A. M.
Lots of xpwial goods for both days. Voo will get our
circular Friday morning.
I Oil S Tt JIDAY OX1Y- -B A. M.
HAH AND FfiliH
-- HAM AND FOGS
'
$1.00
Ouo Ham and One Ilrnrn
in mi nH,.i
Brine
Hum
and liggs sell togctlicr.
jour change.

Dyi

Each 15 cent package ot "Diamond Dyes" 'contains directions
go simple any woman can dye or
tint her old, worn, faded things
new, even It she haa never dyed
before.
Buy Diamond Dyen no
other kind then perfect home
dyeing la guaranteed. Just tell
your druggist whether the mate
rial you wish to dye ls wool or
silk, pr whether it Is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. DlamoncJ
Dyes never streak, snot, fade, or
run. Adv.

expensive because it Wastes

HAM & EGGS

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings
Everything

Keeping 150 Trucks in Tune
Motor Company is through experimenting
THE Shaw
lubricating oils. The following letter is typical

of the experience of thousands of concerns and individual
owners iri the use of POLARINE, The Perfect Motor Oil :
SHAW MOTOR COMPANY .

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER
tri

Dresses
Kimonas
Curtains
Coverings

NEW

i

You can prove all of this to your own profit and advan
tage the next time you need oil. Remember, there is a
grade of POLARINI? exactly suited to your type of car.

Prevent Influenza

lir

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mr. J. T. Strong, Division Manager,
January 17, 1922.
The Continental Oil Company,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dear Sir:
There are ISO F W D Trucks operating in this territory, directly
under our supervision, and for their lubrication we invariably recommend
Polarine Oils; Polarine for winter and Polarine Heavy for summer.
We have found that Polarine can be absolutely depended on for
uniformity and quality and we have not experienced a minute's trouble
from its use. Practically every oil on the market has been thoroughly
tried out in the operation of these trucks, but we have found none equal
satisfaction. The same li true of your Polarine
to Polarine for
Cop Grease and Transmission Oil.
Permit ns to say a word commending your service and the accessibility of your products. Wherever we sell trucks, or have them operating,
we are always within a short distance of one of your warehouses and find
that yon hare in stock the products we need for immediate use. This is
another reason why we strongly recommend the use of Polarine Oils and
Greases to users of F WD Trucks.
Yours truly,
SHAW MOTOR COMPANY,
(Signed) A. W. Shaw, Manager,

e

Tho Tonic and Laxative Kffect oi
Laxative EROJIO QUININE Tab
lets will keep the system In s
healthy condition and thus ward
off all attacks of Colds, Grip or Influenza.. ilOc.
AND COLDS IN
WINTER
Indoor sedentary life in Winter
has a direct bearing on the preva-- 1
lenco of coughs and colds. Keep
the bowels active and overcome
constipation with Foley Cathartic
iTahlcts.
Colds, coughs, croup,
throat, chest and bronchial trouble
Quickly relieved with Foley's Honey
and Tar. Contains, no opiates
printed on wrapper.
Largest selling cough medicine in
the World. "Foley's Honey and
Tar la wonderful for attacks of
roughs and cold.." writes W. H.
Gray, Venice, California.
Bold,
everywhere,

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado

Albnquerqus
Butts

Denver
Great Falls

Corporation)

Pueblo
Salt Lake Cit y

Bolts.
Cheycuafl

COl'GIIS

j

RED, WHITE AND BLUE FRONT
321 West Central Ave.
Phone 299.
I

"''Vfa-ri- ;

in

4v,

EVERY SLICE
of our bread is a slice of goodness, of wholesomeness a genuine staff of life) And our loaf
ls baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 Souili

I'irst

Street.

$1.19

These Japanese Table Cloth3 are 60x
60
fast colors; Friday
inches,

FADED

TIGS

Is the biggest selling brand In the world ; Its sales
are over XSo greater than that of any other brand

WORKS

Bring Results.

M.. 0.

University of Utah, 14; Utah
Agricultural College, 0.
Fort Collins High school, 60;
Ynniii High school, 7.
7.
! Santa Clara,
St. Mary's,
ouehtta College, 8; Henderson- Brown, 0.
Heudrix College, 47; Arkansas
College. 7.
Mississippi University, 19; Mills
College, 3.
16;
Georgetown
Transylvania,
College, 13.
27;
North Dakota,
Morning- side. 10.
New Mexico Aggies, 7 ; New
Mevleo University, 0.

Fletcher

G. E.

WOMEN!

BMIIN& POWDER

1057--

Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

THAT'S WHY

frhe Economy

Phone

Memorials of the Better

cigarettes. ft ft

Iiin-for-

Ill

sotirtJ.

MONUMENTS

3

If they are the "big can and

LEAGUE APPOINTS
ITALIAN AUSTRIAN
FINANCE DIRECTOR

S.

Penn-sylvani- ar

Are Not Worth the Prise cz One
cheap" kind because they
may mean baking failures.

IN OCXTAB
SraiAIJSt
REFRACTION

O

PIMM
Jl grade for each type ofengine"

.

Hose.

"ITord to
Wear Out."

December

HI

Y

iFASCISTI PREMIER
APPOINTS ITALIAN
MINISTER TO U. S.

CLUB GIVES

nminiirr nminr
DHKUUL
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TO ELPASQAMS

The Trouble Shooter

is

Turkey Spread Given at Y.
W. C. A. and Dance Later at Woman's Clu'r,
Chef Proves Hero

Ninety Thousand Acres Devoted to Raising This
Crop; Average Annual
Crop, 7 Million Cases

Hi-club
The Albunuorque
gave a banquet' at the Y. W. C. A.
and followed with a dinner danco
at the Woman's club last nisht In

Wis., Nov. 30.
Milwaukee,
Ninety thousand acres of farm
land in Wisconsin are used in tho
raising of peas, more than 60 percent of the total amount produced
in the United States, according to
J. A. Hagemann, Fort Atkinson,
Wis., secretary of the Wisconsin
Pea Packers' association. The average yearly crop in this state
amounts to more than seven million cases, which, during June,
July nnd August, keep 130 canningat
factories in the state running
full blast.
After the vines have been cut1
and loaded onto hay racks, they
are dumped into a shaft in which
beater boards revolve rapidly. Tho
vines Aiove through this shaft In n
cylinder and the pods given glancing blows from the beater boards,
the peas falling from the pods into
a perforated rubbered surface

from El I'aso. About the festlvo
board were ' gathered members of!
football i)layers of both
the Hl--

teams and the "sweethearts" of
The game was replayed
both.
half a dozen times before the fiwas served and the
course,
nal
speakers of both teams had their
inning to set up and tell the assemblage "what might have been."

The banquet might not have
been had it not been that Charles
Degele, chef at the Y. W. C. A.,
is a football fan and a great admirer of the loeal high school
is supposed to
players. The lli-hold its dinners at the Y. M. C.
A. but for some reason the Y. M.
failed to deliver for this occasion
and the Y. W. C. A. volunteered
to come to the rescue, providing
Chef JJcgele could bo Induced to
prepare the meal. It was his "day
off." Iiut learning of the cause
ho gladly agreed to prepare the
At tho banquet a rising
"banquet.
vote of thanks was offered for
the "chef who had saved the day."
And, probably for the first time
in history, a chef was ottered a
full throated high school "yell."
After the banquet toasts were
offered and an octette and a quar-tett- o
offered musical entertain- .ment. Kach group gave its yell
for the other group.
Coach Luther Coblentz, of El
Paso, complimented Albuquerque,
said they have one of the best
high school teams in the southwest, are a great crowd of sportsmen and have a team ranking
with Phoenix.
lie added that
bince his team had to lose they
had rather Jose to Albuquerque
than any team in the country.
Coach Addison S. Moore came
back with the statement that Albuquerque had rather win from
El I'aso than any other team.
This, he said, was not so much
because El I'aso has so persistently defeated Albuquerque as because El I'aso is always rated high
in football circles and because o(
the fact they aro such splendid
He said there is alsportsmen.
ways more genuine pleasure in
defeating such a team as El Paso
than one which does not play as
thoroughly clean football or which
does not accept defeat with the
splendid grace El I'aso does.
Captain Hugo Giomi, of Albuquerque, told how much it meant
for him to make the first touch- down in tho game yesterday, as
he did. Ho told how in the game
two years ago, with the score tied
and only two minutes to play, El
I'aso had made a trip
pass
which netted the lone touchdown
of the game.
Giomi had been
sucked over on tho play and left
El I'aso a clear field.
Shortly after that he enlisted
in the United .States navy and
served a year and a half.
His
greatest ambition has been to
scoro the first touchdown for Albuquerque against El Paso, to
wipe out that other play. Yesterday was his last chance.
When he had finished El Paso
and Albuquerque boys and girls
Joined in a cheer for his success
which rattled tho silverware and
dishes on the tables.
Captain Stanley Dawson spoke
for El Paso. He offered a splendid talk and was cheered almost
as loudly as Giomi
had been.
Malcom Long and Irvan Scotten,
for Albuquerque
quarterbacks
and El I'aso, respectively,
also
offered short toasts.
Professor
John Burton addressed the meeting. The Marron Octette offered
vocal selections.
Another quartette sang and led in community
songs.
After the banquet all present
'went up to the Womans' club
for
the dance. The dance continued
until late last night and all enThis was
joyed a happy r.ight.
particularly true pf the Albuquerque football players, tasting
for the first time tho sweets of
The El
victory over El Paso.
Paso boys, having the games of
other years to look back to, were
not disturbed and enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
Following were those present
at the banquet: Messrs. Euther
Coblentz, Addison 8. Moore, William Tooley,
Dawson,
Stanley
Binford, Hanlcy V. Moore, Tatum,
Clark,- Simon, Cooksey, Woodul,
Hargrove, Carson, Carter, Scotten,
Phillips Eight, Soto, Frank Cook,
Frank Hadlock,
Graham
Malcom
Harold
Long,
Owen
Frank
Marron,
Blank,
Charles
fitort;!, Mervin
Kilmer,
Kenfro, Freddie Ward, Paul Faw,
Bob
Oleson,
George
HughcB,
Hugo Giomi, Ted Gallicr, George

drum.

The peas must be sorted and the
chaff and foreign materials removed. This is done upoi. a large
revolving apron after the peas
leave the perforated drum. From
the apron, .the perfect one? roll
into boxes and the split peas and
chaff are carried to the back of the
huller and later used for silo. The
pea vines also are used for silo,
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TELLS YOU
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PEAJNDUSTRY
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wfiats wrenqr
By E. H. Scott
Know vour motor a,nd eliminate M
This eerie OJ
of pour motor troubles.
articles tells you how.

s,

ARTESIA

Parent-Teacher-

Mon-toy-
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ACCEPT BID

W DORMITORY

MEN

II

C.E.

Out-of-to-

Kei-nat-

y,

-

n,

br-th-

fvelieves soreness
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Chicago. Nov. 30. Twelve thousand Illinois men have been commissioned as special constables in
one of the most highly organized
societies in the United
State?.
Formed four years ago as the
the
department of constabulary ofof CruState Society for Prevention
Horse
of
elty and Apprehension
and Automobile Thieves, the organization has extended into every
countv. and is now branching out
in Indiana and Wisconsin under
There are already
similar laws.
nearly a thousand members in each
of those states.
,
Organized along
lines, the constabulary forms an
adlunot to the regular paid peace
In any
r,rt'i,,f.ru rnnriv tn llRsist
in inke charge in
nn,nPM.i- the absenc'o of the regular author!
ties.
While the original purpose of
was to prevent
the movement
autocruelty and track horse and
mobile thieves, the department
now maintains automobile, patrols,
seroperates a special intelligence
vice to ferret out vice, gambling,
offenses,
other
bootlegging nnd
andm; furnishes men to keep order
Dmprppnp es.
nih.fi
in
at lires ;um
Among the cases brought by the
now
penning i"
constabulary, and
courts, is one In which
Chicago
i
,;,,,. ..nntrnetor Is ac
cused" of underfeeding r.00 horses.
As a result of the society's work,
g.
according to Walter 1'. Stuan,
of constabusuperintendent
unand
lary, diseased, overworked
derfed horses have practically been
eliminated from Chicago.
The constabulary has a troop in
In Chicago,
precinct
every police
i
rmtivinir townships.
.!,
each clownstate
.,,,,1 o trooi. in
county, a total of 159 troopsof eacn
Tho maximum strength
first
troop Is one captain,
lieutenants and 22 4 constables. In
addition there is an Inspector divieach of the twenty
sions into which the state has been
a county superintend-en- t
and
divided,
of the society in each county.

(

'

.
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AllRemnantsWill 1
Be Sold at . .
(etam5s3k

On our remnant tables Friday will be yards and yards of beautiful remnants
ready to be made up into dainty Xmas Gifts. The silk, woolen, wash goods,
and white goods departments will all contribute large quantities to this bit;
bargain feast.

TREASURY EXPERT
TO REPRESENT U.S.
ON RHINE CLAIMS

PARTY DRESSES
Special for

Saturday

$1 g.75

W'E

HAVE just re
ceived 46 oeau- -

tiful

IR IS PL
BY

GERMNff, IS

LOilREPORT
famine

Are

Actively

En- -

Etiot Wadsworth, assistant secre-

a
tary of the treasury.
gaged in Preparing tor
Eliot
TVadsworth, assistant secot
neveny,
Struggle
retary of the U. S. treasury and in
France
Chiefly Against
charge of the department of for-

1
Dec. 1. That the war
a
actively planning France.
against
for which "purpose they have
a Seret military "reemnt
ersC.n c lose
PGer
touch with the best n informed
man circles r. Ben ana
v, head- communicaiBu
which displays it under big
Ger-JjS-

con-clud-

J"?

-'

eign loans, will represent the
United States at Paris in the con-- ,
ference on German rep ri tiont
payments to cover tht costs of
maintenance of American troops on
the Khine.

"Turkey for the Turks" would
be well enough but for the fact
that many people in Turkey are
Th'e paper claims to have made not Turks and were there earlier
inquiries In Germany,
exhaustive
Record.
memoLondon and Paris into the result than they. Philadelphia
the
randum's accuracy with
the Mall says, that it has been very
largely supported hereby.
tne
Except for precise details ma- Mail's story does not differ
:
num oimiinr statements
lenauy from
time to time in anti- printed
German papers.
particularizes
The memorandum
annn., ... aiicorpH arrange
ments to enable Germany to utilize
cum;
Russia's resources, wciuuing
ion. WhiCIl
4.nwnat
will make Russia capable of sup
porting both herself ana uermany,
so that Gormany may ignore any
sea blockade.
It says that German armament
firms will establish factories In
armies will be
Russia,' whose
equipped thereby, and submarinesin
and mine layers will be built
Russian dock yards under German
miirinncB nnd manned bv Russian
crews under German officers.
Poland is to be crushed ana annexed by Russia, so as to give
Russia and Germany a common

c

Lift Off with Fingers

party

n
dresses. A
prico concession by one
of the country's most
exclusive manufacturers enables us to sell
them at $18.73. Here
are beautiful dresses of changeable taffeta and
rich canton crepes, in all the very newest 'shades.
Each dress is an individual creation. If we were
to quote a comparative price on these dresses
there isn't a woman in Albuquerque who would
believe it to be the truth. Therefore, we ask you
to see these dresses and make your own estimates
as to their real value. Remember there are 4f
dresses to choose from at $18.75, and the sale is
for Saturday. Sizes 16 to 38.,
mid-seaso-

Buy It at the National
and Bank the Difference
Come down to the National Garment Company
and pick out what you need in the way of
and dress accessories then learn the
price of garments of the same quality in other
stores and bank the difference. Actual comparisons of this kind will throw much illumination
on the saving which we regard as every day
ready-to-we-

ar

Garment Co.
National
West Central.

MEYER OSOFF, Manager.

403

frontier.

Mail claims that its
rocrariiino' the memoran
elicited the fact that
have
dum
the 500 German officers are now
in Moscow carrying out the conditions of the secret agreemort;
that many engineers from Krupps
have begun the. reorganization of
Russian munitions works, while
German engineers are also reconditioning the Russian railroad
to the Polish front.
Proof, says the Mall, has befen
obtained by the allies, that the
are delivering
Germans
large
numbers of airplanes to the Rusdisone
firm
sian government,
patching commercial airplanescon-to
Smolensk, where they are
verted Into military machines.
Further statements deal with
alleged constant and surreptitious
German
of
military training
youths similar to war preparation.
The

TEXAS BOY KILLED
Temple, Texas, Nov. 30. Pranks
of boy hunters caused J. W. Carnes,
77 years old, to fire into their
midst with a. shotgun, last night,
killing Preston Jones, 16. Carnes
lives In the country with his sister.
According to his story, he had no
idea the boys were playing pranks
on him and fired only after warning them, to which they gave no
answer.

"The kaiser must be brought to
trial," said the allies long ago.
"Leave him to me," said Judge
Evening PubPhiladelphia
.
Hy-mo-

lic Ledger.

(Must bo at least IS Inches square)

We want good clean cotton
raffs, eood size, no mall
pieces. Bring them to the

Ilk

Ot-Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freezone" on an achin corn.
Instantly that corn stops hutting,
then shortly you lift it right oft
with fingers.
Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cents,
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and the calluses, withAdv.
out soreness or irritation.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.
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Eiote

the Swag-

ger of a Society
Brand Overcoat
Brand

K

1) 7 T

n?

t

V

'.te.J..tl.&l
4

The swagger of an overcoat this season holds the
style secret. Come in and try on a Society Brand
overcoat. Step up to the mirror and note the fine
swagger effect.
And in Society Brand the style is tailored in
stay. Hand tailoring, and the exclusive use of
virgin wool guarantees it, and guarantees the wear.
.HAlDEN &KELEHER.
m

218 West Central

sow

tilIK!
mm

Phone 33S
t

First Savings Bank
3

and

Trust Company
N. M.

nJ

-

For Friday, December First

seml-millta-

ten-rou-

'

SPIRIT

Organization Formed in Illinois Four Years Ago Is
Extending Its Activities to
Other States

'

IKERSnf

IT

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

LIS

'

There are few automobile drivers
who realize how necessary it is to
drain all the old oil out of the
crankcase every 600 miles in winter
and every 800 miles in summer.
Here's why it PAYS to drain your
old oil off regularly.
No matter
HOW good your piston rings are a
small amount of raw gasoline (finds
its way into the crankcase on every
compression stroke of the engine,
diluting the oil and destroying its
lubricating properties; then excessive
wear takes place.
In summer the gasoline is vaporized better than it is in winter, and
in addition, during the winter
weather you run on a richer mixture
and use the Choker more than you
do in summer, so that in winter
more raw gasoline finds its way into
the crankcase than it does in summer, hence the reason for draining
more frequently in the winter than
you do in the summer.
If you DO NOT drain your crankcase REGULARLY you will save
perhaps $10 a year on your oil biJI,
but your REPAIR BILLS will be
at least $50 more than they would
have been if you had drained off
rour old oil at regular intervals. At
the end of three years your engine
will be rapidly hearing the junk pile,
whereas if you bad attended to the
above it would probably still be in

Ji

Golden

CRUSADE TO

anti-cruel-

and, according to Mr. Hagemann.
make one of the best cattle feeds
known.
In the cleaning mill the pea Is
and made
washed
thoroughly
Prince Gelasio Caetani.
ready for their introduction to the
factory.
Prince Gelasio Caetani, an engi- canning
Slowly moving belts attached to
neer of note, has been named am- loniT
tables pass tho peas before
bassador u the U. S. to succeed women who remove any foreign
Senator Ricci, who resigned when material or discolored peas thnt
the Fascisti came into power. Pre- may be left and then rolled on into
some
mier Mussolini made the appoint- blanchers where they receive boiled
more cleaning and are par
ment.
from two to ten minutes, then
dis good shape.
given a filler first. The fillers
of brine
Todd, Carl Allen, Hearst Cocn, charge a fixed quantitycans which Copyrighted 1922 by the
Techniwl
Glen Holcomb, Nathan Glassman. moisture and peas into
Syndicate
carried
Frank Dfnelli, pass underneath, nnd aremachines
Wilbur Wilson,
I'aul Hammond, Creighton
automatically to closing
Earl Marcus, Ford Davis. which seal the filled cans.EaidPeas
Mr.
Eurl
Marcus.'
Ford
Davis, should not be overcooked,
Ttubbs,
Wallace Sheriaan, Ai'thur Bryce, Hageman, when they have served
retorts
James Koybal, their time in 1ho cooking
Herbert Smith,
Donald
Hubbell, John Burton, the cans are placed in cold water
Naldo Moss,,
and the Misses to stop any further uction ot the
association
The
Audrey
Virginia Bragg,
heat.
conducted a cooked food sale on
Helen Schneider,
Beatrice
last Saturday for the purpose of
Noe, Mabel Snyder, Louiso Dozier,
securing funds to purchase equipHelma Lee Eekland,r
Gertrude
FOR
ment for the music department of
Kathleen
Curtis, Lila
Magee,
the public school system. Between
Boyd, Florence Hanson, Margaret
and thirty dollars was
twenty-fiv- e
Edwins.
White.
rruo, Maude
re eived.
Crosno, Katherine Lytton, llosa-l- e
Doctor Ennles, county health of-- ,
Furry, Thclma Noe, Thelma
fleer, while visiting tho Artesia
Helen
Clara
Stevens,
Davis,
public schools, treated many pupils
Stevens, Elizabeth Zeigler, Gerand several teachers with the toxin
trude
Beatrice Noe,
McCain,
Florence
antitoxin for diphtheria. Miss Irene
Florence
Samuels,
Adams, Grace Campbell.
Gage, English instructor in the
gr; mmar school, lua been sick for
several days.
The domestic science department
Awarded
LEADING
Are
ot the high school served refreshHall and Sons
to the football players anil
the Contract, Their Bid, ments
officials after tho football game
Miss Ruth Morgan, head
$18,600, Being the Low- Friday.
WORK-HERby
of this department, assisted
est Submitted
Misses Nola Naylor and Belle Burlunch.
rows served the
UniMiss Leta Brown and Claud GarThe board of regents of themeeta
were united in marriage on
at
rett
Mexico
New
of
versity
the Thursday afternoon at Carlsbad.
ing Wednesday night opened The
Mr. Garrett, whose home is ut Arbids on the new dormitory.
contract was awarded to the firm tesia, is in the employ of the Santa
Pe railroad at Willard. They were
and Sons, whose bid,
State Association of Young of Hall
was tne lowest. This firm met at the depot on Thursday by a
school.
built the Albuquerque High
large number ot friends, who pre- a
People's Religious Society The
contract will be signed today
ceded to show the newly weds
exis
on
the
Tobuilding
work
and
Will Begin Sessions
good time. The entire party went
once.
tr the. home nf Mrs. Nancy Brown,
pected to begin at not
out
taken
be
The money will
night
mother of the bride, where a dewas
stated
it
Mr.
ot appropriations,
lightful evening was enjoyed.
on Friday
left
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, associate Inst night, but the income from
Mrs.
Garrett
and
and money saved by the night for Willard.
president of the United Society of lands
present board of regents will be
A large number of deer nnd turChristian Endeavor: Clarence C. used
to pay for the structure.dorml-othe
f key hunters are returning from
The building of the new
Hamilton, field secretary,' and W.
Sacramento and Guadalaupe mounHall and Sons, whose bil. $18.- - tains, where
big
went
after
Roy Breg, southwestern secretary
they
me un.w.
of the same organization, will ar- houstng. i conditionsn at
Several successful hunters,
a rifir rent in
game.
u.
..w
,
rive in the city' this morning to at- SUV. uwnifi
such as Bob Caraway, Max Roady,
I n nttonflnnoo nt the UlUVer
tend the' state convention of the
Mark Corbin and others, returned
n
mtv
senior
the
gins
siyt,
Christian Endeavor union. They
game. They report bad weathdormitory to make room with
will come from Holbrook, Ariz., leave therresnmen.
er
the mountains, which caused
in
where they spent Thanksgiving tm for tne
many parties to come home early.
Dr. Poling's ranch.
Marjory Wlngfield was hostFUNERALS essMiss
to a largo crowd of young peodelegates and visitors are expected DEATHS AND
on various trains throughout the
ple at a delightful social at her
GARCIA The funeral of Jos 1. home on Saturday evening. Conday.
The convention will open at the Garcia, who died last Tuesday, was2 tests and games were the princiat
Prsbyterlan church this evening at nA veatarilav nfternOOnresidence
pal entertainment of the evening.
7:45, and sessions will be held o'clock from the family
A vocal duet was sung by Messrs.
xnerc
cnurcn.
Sacred
Heart
to the
throughout Saturday and Sunday.
Frank Adams and Ralph Keed. two
CorThis is the first state C. E. con- services were held by Rev.
d instructors in the Artesia
talenu
s
vention that New Mexico has had dova. Burial was at St. Joseph in hig'.i school. Refreshments were
were
&
Sons
for some time, and from the out- cemetery. Garcia
served by Misses Hern.a Welsh,
look, it will be the most important charge.
Marjory Wingfield and Grace were
this
of
the
young people
gathering
Among those present
9 years
Carlos
TAFOYA
Tafoya.
ever
in
held
Mrs. Laura
this
have
E. E. Mathes,
organization
at his home on Dr.
wine-field- .
YVoloh
Mrs. Lewis
state. The state union is to be old, died yesterc'j.y
lln
illshort
a
street
after
Third
South
It is unusual to have
Davis,
have Story and Misses Beatrice Emma
so many national Christian En- ness. Funeral arrangements
ta Iwpti ma rift. TIlPV Will bC Ruth Morgan, Effie Glover, Grace
deavor officers in attendance at a announced
Caraway, Elizabeth Soloman,
by Carcla & Sons.
single convention, and it is exKclnath, Hernia Welsh, and Messrs.
Ralph
pected that the program will be
BRACHAT Mrs. Elvira Braehat Henry Davis, Frank Adams,
of a high order.
Cole, Eddied at her home on North Mnpie Reed, Roy Spivoy, Lewis
Dr. Poling will be the speaker street
aged 29 years. ward- Welsh, Hr.gh DeAutremont
yesterday,
at the session this evening. He is
TTmll Rrnnhnt. Was and Guy Stevenson, Burton Cecil.
hituhon
one of the foremost leaders in the with her. Mr. Braehat is in the
The Blue Ribbon class of the
Christian young people's move Simulation
of the First Baptist Sunday school enjoyed
department
trament in the country, and has
their teachEvening Herald. Funeral services a party at tne home of on
veled in the interest of Christian will
Saturday
held at Strong Brothers' er, Mrs. C. M. Cole,
be
Endeavor in all parts of the world. chapel this afternoon at 2:30 evening. A large number were pres
During the war he was an active o'clock, the Rev. T. F. Harvey of- ent despite the mud, which had
leader in Y, M. C. A. work over ficiating. Interment will be in been caused by the rains during the
seas, and has since written several Fairvlew cemetery.
past week. The young people built
books telling of his experiences
a fire outside and roasted welnies.
At one time he was gassed, and
The
funeral of Among those present were Misses
SALAZAR
on everal occasions narrowly es David Salazar who died WednesLillian
Mary
Tlnie McPherson,
caped death. He has been at the day evening at his residence in the Rogers, Florence Stevenson, Ruby
forefront of many movements highlands, will be held this after- Hicks, Laduska Leallen, Grace
Burial
looking toward civic righteousness noon from his residence.
Nellie Jonas, Alice
and religious advancement. His will be' In Santa Barbara cemetery. Castleberry,
Mansell. Alberta Bowman, Gladys
message this evening will be the Crollott is In charge.
Cole, Ina Cole, and Messrs. Dalton
keynote address t)f the convention,
Wilson, Clint Cole, Herman Cole
MOYA
The funeral of Miss and Tokio Vandegriff.
and an unusually large attendance
Elolsa Moya, daughter of Mr. nnd
Is expected.
Misses Lucine Jones nnd Ruth
Moya, who died Morgan, teachers in the Artesia
Following is the program for Mrs. Christobal
held
was
afternoon,
Wednesday
.
tonight:
school were hostesses at a five
morning at 9 o'clock high
yesterday
Friday Evening
hundred party on last Friday evenBurial
residence.
from
KnudM.
A.
the
family
Rev.
the
Presiding,
guests included Mr. and
was In Santa Barbara cemetery. ing. The
sen.
T. Baskln, Misses Roso Beu-laMrs.
is
in
Crollott
charge.
7:30. Song service, led
Velma Smith, Irene dago and
Rev. Charles R. McKean.'
Anderson, Loyd
SANDOVAL
The funeral of Messrs. Wallace Cole
Devotional service. '
and John
Fred
Juanlt S. do Garcia, who Atkinson,
"We Are Glad You Came," Mrs.
Richards.
Al died Wednesday night at her resiof
for
churches
the
WW
sneaking
and
by warning
circulating
dence at Atrisco, will be
this
buquerque, Rev. Charlea R. Mc-- J
KANSAS WINS DECISION
at 9 o'clock from the
'
Kean. Speaking for the Ainuquer-qn- e morningresidence.
in Buffalo, Nov. 30. Rocky Kansas
will
be
Stop those dull, Insistent aches,
Burial
family
Christian
Endeavor
societies,
Is In of Buffalo won the decision over
Atrisco
Crollott
by relieving the painful concemetery,
Miss Grace Petersen.
Pete Hartley of New York In a
gestion. Sloan's does this,
"We Are Glad to be Here," charge,
It
bout here tonight.
without rubbing:, it quickly
Las
Cruces.
Ben White Davie,
SALAZAR
Manuellta
Salasar, was Kansas' first appearance in
penetrates the sore spot, stim.
Dana Todd,
Violin
solo,
an arm in
daughter of Mr. and athe ring since no tiroke Leonard
ulating: the circulation to and
Announcements.
at
Mrs. Vldal Salazar,
led yesterday
battle with Benny
through it. Congestion is reFrench quartette. '
Music,
on
4, last.
at
Old Michigan City, Ind
at
their
residence
morning
July
duced, soreness allayed, the
Address, Daniel A. Poling, LL.D.. Albuquerque.
She is survived by
pain relieved.
associate
Boston,
president ot her parents. The body was taken
BRIG. GKN. WHELAN DIES.
Endeaof
Christian
United
to Crollott's funeral parlors.
New York. Nov. 80. Brigadier
Society
Bloar'a rellorn ion, achlnr
.
vor.
General
banlshea
tha paint
James Nicholas Whelan,
muicln,
'
pf rheuinatiim and nauralg-ia- .
Social hour.
ROMERO Fidel Romero, aged U. S. A., retired, died at a New
Ilreaka up colda in cheat. 47, died Tuesda" at Salines ranch. York hotel todav lh his eighty-fift- h
Stops auflerlnir wnorsvar
It Is not clear yet whether Rus- The body was brought here for year. Ho was a veteran of the
coPKatioo rouaoi pain.
sia wants t6 take a hand lln Ar- burial.
He is survived
by his civil war, of the Indian wars of
menia or just be there when the widow and one child. Funeral ar- - 1877 and had been a military atSloan's lAniment-killspalAmAl'lcn.
Arrives.
from
rpHpf fnnd
angements are' r- ling. Crollott tache at the courts of The Netherv rftc"
is in charge,
Washington Post.
lands, Belgium and Berlin,
Fora-Stubb-
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eran

corner for 16
yards, which brought the bull to
d
line.
the
Hartley plowed
through the remaining distance for
d
the touchdown and then
for the extra point. Later in
a
forward
the period Hartley shot
pass to Noble, who broke loose
around Notre Dame's left end for
the second touchdown. It was a
gain of SS yards. Captain Hartley
d
the goal for the extra
point.
Preston, Nebraska regular quarterback, out of the game with a
broken leg, was carried to the field
and watched the game from the
side lines. Gen. John J. Pershing
occupied a special box and vas
Nebraska's guest of honor.

ran to his

BEATS

SCORE

Than 16.000 Specta
tors Watch the Cornhusk
ers Plow Holes Through

More

Lines of Grid Rivals
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. SO. Nebraska University crowned her string
of football achievements on Nebraska field here today by demonof footstrating a superior quality
ball in a sectional contest with
Notre Danle university, the game
on
emlinc with the Cornhuskers
the larger end of a 14 to 6 score.
.More
than 16,000 spectators
team plow
watched the Nebi-askline of the
great holeR through the
Dame
Notre
South Bend team.
was not lacking in making gains.
"While the much touted aerial game
of Notre Dame was not employed
to the advantage that was expected,
it served at times to make, ground
and the only touchdown scored by
the South Henders. Miller's great
run down the sldo line after a fair
catch of Tjeyden's forward paKB In
the third period, was one of the
outstanding spectacular features of
the game.
H. Pewits paralleled the achievement in the fourth period, except
when h
for the touchdown,
Plunged through the left side of
Notre Dame's line for 40 yards,
bringing the ball to the opponent's
line. A tacklo by Stuhldre-he- r
saved a touchdown.
In the first period, Nebraska lost
a. touchdown by n costly fumble by
Noble when the ball was within a
few feet of the sroi.l line.
Nebraska's scores were made in
the second period. The first came
after a series, of line plunges by
Noble, RusselCl'ewellen and Hartley had advanced the ball to within
18 yards of Notre Dame's goal line.
Scherer, the Cornhusker right end,

place-kicke-

COLUMBIA NO MATCH
FOR COLGATE'S TEAM
New Tork, Nov. .10. Displaying
a powerful, bewildering runnins
attack, Colgate's eleven overwhelmed Columbia today, 59 to 6.
The Maroons rushed over a touchdown In the first few minutes of
play and after a brief offensive by
Columbia in the second quarter,
tho
turned the contest
Into a rout. It was the final game
of the season for both teams and
marked the retirement ns coach at
Columbia of Frank J. (Buck)
O'Neil. who has resigned.
Columbia was no match for Colgate at tho rushing game but uncovered a flashy nerial attack, esquarter,
pecially in the second
when, after a series of successful
a
passes, Roderick heaved
toss to Gehrig, who dashed five
yards more for a touchdown.
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WILL TAKE

UP VOLLEY

HY NORMAN E. BROWN.
Yale's 1923 Reverses
Will not spell the end of Tad
Jones' regime as head coach of the
Bulldog eleven.
That is practically a sure bet.
For. while to the casual observ
er Yale has had a poor year If
judged by its defeats at the hands
of Princeton, lowa and Harvard,
its three most formidable rivals,
those in on the know realize that
Tad has done well with the team.
From the material Jones had at
the start of the season he molded
a good team. Tho popular Tad
risked hla popularity and his grid
future to carry out a principle he
believed to be right. This was his
move In barring 'rom practice
.every man who was deficient In hie
In past years men instudies.
eligible or on "probation" because
of low marks had been n''owed to
work out with the "sciubs" pend
ing reinstatement. This practice
naturally helped the teari t.nd the
because they
men in question
could keep in shape and up with
the progress of the team. .Tones
believed that the men should be
"clear" before stepping onto the
field.
Yale opened by licklnir Batca 4S
to 0, then beat Carnegie Tech 3 3 to
0.
Tech's
Considering
strength
this was a more notable victory
than the Bates win. but the outsiders don't realize It.
When North Carolina neli Yale
to a 14 to 0 victory the knockers
got busy. Tow.i's arrival the following week was heralded ns n
coming tragedy for the nil team.
Tad's men. however, forced brother Howard's team to the limit to

!

Fifty .Thousand Persons See Y. M. C. A. Has Arranged
for Special Classes; Spethe Game: Victors Are
cial Gymnasium Work Is
Only Eastern Team Un
Also Being Planned
beaten for Two Years

counted today. Vtit give no indication of the offensive and the com-ni- i
tn snnei'iorltv of the Red team
The highly touted defensive of
Pennsylvania was hopeless against
the rushes of Captain Kaw, Pfann,
ofRamsey and Cassidy, while its
fensive was weak and failed to
uncover anything new.
Fifty-fiv- e
thousand persons saw
the gamo.
Pfann Is Individual Star
Tho Cornell backfield plunged
through the enemy's line almost
at will, Pfann being the individual
hero, with Kaw, Ramsey and Cas
sidy only a shade less prominent
in tho attack.
The first score came after a
sharp series of rushes which
brought tho Red eleven to within
12 yards of the Quaker
goal.
forwards staged a
Pennsylvania
made
Cornell
then
only
rally and
two yards in three attempts. On
the fourth down, Kaw threw a
forward pass to Guionlock, who
was forced out of bounds on
line bePennsylvania's three-yar- d
fore he could make tho necessary
distance.
Pennsylvania took the
ball and Hamer punted to Cornell
line.
on Pennsylvania's
Cornell's offenstvo was checked
again and then Hanson kicked a
placement goal from the
line.
The touchdown In the third period came after a series of line
plunges through tackle and end
runs by Pfann. Ramsey and Cassidy, the ball being carried all the
way down the field to Pennsylline.
vania's
Hanson
failed to kick the goal. .

Albuquerque business men, deprived of much of their golf
through the sharp weather and
early nightfall, have turned to the
gymnasium for their required exercise. At their request the Y. M.
C. A. has arranged for special business men's volley ball classes.
There will be two of these
classes each week. Starting next
Tuesday night, they will be held
Tuesday and Thursday nights at
eight o'clock. The hour has been
especially arranged on nights when
other engagements are infrequent.
This arrangement la made as a particular convenience for the busi
ness man.
Many have already
Joined the classes and all other
business men are Invited to do so.
"Chief" Williams, Y. M. C. A.
physical director, is also arranging
a special, business men's gymnasium class. This will be held from
6:30 to 6:30 in the evening, to
permit the business mien to work
out the kinks gathered during business hours. The arrangement will
enable thom to work out these
kinks between the closing of business hours and dinner hour. Tho
exercises to be given will not bo
strenuous.
The Indoor athletlo test being
taken by all boys' classes are now
nearly completed. This test is for
the purpose of grading the boy
according to their ability, the chart
which is made being held for future handicapping in Indoor meets.
One record has been broken in
this test. Joe Whitehouse broke
his own former record in the running high jump from springboard.
His leap was 6 feet 11 inches, Just
three ipches better thnn his for- mcr record. The springboard Jump
is one in which success depends
primarily on perfection of form.
In the Junior C class Edward
Walsh broke the record for boys
of 90 pounds, with a running high
Jump of 4 feet 5 inches.
Interclass basketball is to be In- stituted in the near future. Them
will be four teams In the Junior
A, Junior 13 and Older Boys classes.
There in only one team of Em
ployed Boys. This team is willing
to play games with any teams of
SO
pounds.

-

Bedlam Is the name of the oldest
insane asylum in Europe.

TROUBLED WITH WEAK KID
NEYS
"Have been troubled with weak
kidneys since childhood," writes
Mrs. G. Hyde, Benzonla, Michigan.
"Now past forty and have had terrible backache and that tired out
feeling, hardly able to do my work
By using Foley Kidney Pills accompanied with Foley Cathartic
Tablets I soon felt like a new person." Backache,- rheumatic pains,
dizziness and blurred vision arc
syrntoms of kidney trouble. Foley
Kidney Pills give quick relief. Sold
everywhere. Adv.
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CIGARETTES

AGGIES;

SCORE

14-- 7

for TWENTY

Austin, Tex., Nov. 30. The Texas Aggies came from behind in the
third quarter and pushed over a
touchdown which gave them a vic
tory over Texas university, 14 to 7
The Longhorns were outplayed In
the last hair in every feature. The
forward passing of the Aggie team
proved the winning method for the

and after all, what
other cigarette is so
highly respected by
so many men:

Aggies.

TEXAS MIXERS WIN
EI Paso. Tex., Nqv. 30
Texas
College of Mines of Kl Paso defeat

ed Daniel Baker college of Brown-wooTex., here this afternoon. 3
to 0, Ieft Halfback Eugene Ben
nett kicking a field goal in the
final quarter. Tha Daniel Baker
eleven greatly outweighed
tho
Miners, but speed and excellent
team work figured in stemming the
tine or victory to tne locals.

21
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Things for Tires

LtcGBTT Sc

i

cigar

Ml

lips.

One beauty of both the
Magnolia and Blunt is
that you're given a real
try-ou-

introduction to

t

La Talma 1 he Quality
Cigar since 1896.
Congress Cigar Compact,
Manufacturers, U. S. A.

Co.

FOR CHRISTMAS, A CAMERA

ing Else

"The Memory Kit" makes a most attractive Christmas Gift. Let us show you one.
A full line of Cameras and Kodaks.
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Chesterfield Suits
On
ts
Suits
On Ail Overcoats

On

Two-Pan-

WE ARE

RACKS MUST EE CLEANED

OVERSTOCKED-O- UR

A GENUINE

Their looks aren't in it
with their flavor and fragrance. At the first puff
you ever put between your

Mveri Tobacco

Repairs To Tires

BY THE FIRST OF THE NEW

COME

SALE-F- IRST

--

1

pleasure-ful- l

its

1 PRE-INVRNT

1

d,

.

YEAR TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING ARRIVALS IN JANUARY, 1923

Give the Magnolia and the
Note
Blunt the once-ove- r
their full, rich measure their
appealing appearance

smile-packe-

Of

now

TEXAS UNIVERSITY
DEFEATED BY TEXAS

-

you'll declare whichever you
smoke is the most

1922

Let Fat'ma smders
ull ysu

There are 160.000 Protestant
churches in this country.

Manhattan, Kans., Nov. 30. After holding the Kansau Aggies to
a scoreless tie in the first half of
their football game here today, the
was
Texas Christian university
snowed under a final score of 45
to 0. Kansas used a Becond string
back field in the first half and although often approaching the Tex- ans' goal were unable to score. In
tho last two periods, the Aggies
scored almost at will, using forward passes successfully.

1
1

: ".

fti its

Magnolia &,

9-- 0,

T. C. UNIVERSITY IS
DEFEATED BY KANSAS
AGGIES BY 45-- 0 SCORE

i,

flii)
l.

11 S,

NEW HXICO HAS 3
Philadelphia. Nov. SO (by the
AnannlAted
Press). Gil Doble's
NAVAL
VACANCIES AT
eleven from Cornell de
powerful
SUPPLY
TO
ACADEMY
fnotpd tho University of Pennsyl
vania today, 9 to 0, on straight
Nestor Montoya of Albuquerque, football and remains the only big
member of congress from New team in east which lias not Deen
two years.
Mexico, announces three vacancies beaten for tho
first time Pennsyl
It was
at the United States naval acafaited to score tnis season,
demy at Annapolis, which he is vania
was to
Young men The last game Cornell lost
empowered to fill.
who wish to be appointed to the Pennsylvania on Tlianicsgiving aay,
academy are asked to write to Mr. 1920.
A placement goal by Hanson in
Montoya, room 145, house office
first period and a touchdown
building, Washington. D. C at the the
hv Cissidv in the third makes up
earliest possible date.
the total of Cornell's efforts that

(lake
kQualiti)Ciqart

h

LOCAL BUSINESS

ELEVEN

0

drop-kicke-

8

a single touchdown.
Williams fell, 38 to 0, and then
the Army gave Yale a setback by
holding it to a 7 to 7 tio. But that
gamo doesn't look so bad now in
the light of the Army's 17 to 14
victory over the Middies recently.
Then came the Princeton game.
Yale lost fighting to the last
ditch 3 to 0. The critics arose en
masse. Their knocking- was halted again, however, when Princeton
treated Harvard as rudely.
While leading Yale through an
Interesting if not highly successful
season, Jones has accomplished
much that does not show on the
surface. He has put under way a
system which both he and Yale
leaders will bear fruit in the future.
For him to depart now would be
a tragedy.

I,

win by

's

two-yar-
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Develop your ability by
Make yourself
study.
the kind of a man or woman you want to be.
Practical business knowledge brings with it a
sense of personal power
that will prove to be your
life's strongest asset.

$25 Suits and Overcoats for
$30 Suits and Overcoats for
$35 Suits and Overcoats for

$18.75

...$22.50
$26.25

Two
$34,50 Values

:

for......

FiRST SERVED
Overcoats for...
$30.00

$40 Suits and
$45 Suits and Overcoats for
$50 Suits and Overcoats for

$37.50

Pants Suits

$25.85

$39.50 Values

for....

411 West

Day and Night School.

..$33.75

.......$29.75
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Central Avenue
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DIXNKR AND DAXCE
AT I1XXIX. CASTLE
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Hunlngr entertained fourteen guests at dinner Thursday night at their residence. Hunine castle, 1424 West
Central avenue. The dinner guests
included Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Moul
ton and two daughters. Misses
Mary and Ethel Moulton; Miss
Tinsley Burton, Mr, ana Mrs, U.
M. Barber, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
I). Perry. Following dinner a
few additional guests came for
dancing.
O

Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Koch
Santa Fe, with her sister, Mrs.
Hal-olKirkpatrick, of La Fayette, Ind., were the Thanksgiving
guests of their parents, Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Long, 419 North
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who
Twelfth.
has been visiting In Santa Fe, will
remain with tier parents here until after the Christmas holidays.
of

O

THANKSGIVING DANCE AT
G. K. IHIKKCE HOME
A charming Thanksgiving dance
for thirty-tw- o
guests was given
Thursday night by Col. and Mrs.
U. E. Breeee in the ball room of
their home, at 809 West Copper
avenue. The ball room was beautifully decorated with yellow and
smilax
lavendar chrysanthemums,
and palms. The White Lightning
orchestra played. Supper was
served at midnight.
Among the
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames
Jerre Haggard, A. T. Ogle, F. O.
Westerfielcl, S. T. Vann, Charles
S. White, Lyman A. Porter, T. M.
W. C.
Danahy, H. B. Henlng,
Keim, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Breh-me- r,
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Lassetter,
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Copp, Mrs.
Walter Hatch and J.. Manners of
Denver.

CASTI.E GIRLS REt'NIOX
AT 8ECREST DIXXER
Miss Corinne Secrest was the delightful hostess Thursday, entertaining at dinner at her home In
North Maple street, former classmates of the Castle school,
Covers were
laid for ten. A color scheme of
was
and
carried out in
green
white
the decorations, mints and Ices, Individual candles carried out the
general color scheme. Miss Virginia "Billy". Campbell of Washington. Ohio, and Miss Jane
of New York, former room
mates of Miss Corinne Secrest and
her sister. Miss Dude Secrest, are
en route to California to spend the
winter.
Other
guests
Included: Samuel A. Minces of CinArnold
of
cinnati,
Chicago
Shoop
and Oeorge Roche, cousin of the
hostess, who left Thursday night,
returning to school at Carlton Hall,
Summit. N. J.
Car-ruthe- rs

out-of-to-

O

Visiting teachers of the N. M. E.
A. were
entertained at Rodcy
hall by the Dramatic club of
state
the
unversity Thursday
night with the presentation of
"Clarence." Those In the cast were:
Clarissa Parsons, Fred Wagner.
Fay Strong. Pat Miller Juliette
Fleischer, Leona Beyle. Earl
Thelma Loudon, Otto Beb-band Ellsworth Duke.

ipso!
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AX ACCIDENT AXD AS
AWAKENING

USEFUL XMAS

SUGCES-TIO-

Chapter

ch

Ger-har-

er

COUNTRY CLCH OPEX
.
HOUSE CHRISTMAS
.
An "open house" from 3 to 6
Christmas afternoon will be held
at the Country club, Charles
Lempke announced following the
dance at the club
ThanksgivingWednesday night. Plans for the
New Year's dance will be made at
a meeting of directors next week.
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Breakfast

diet work; be sure that they receive enough lime, Iron, phosphorous and potash as well.

Kmior

Examples of foods that are rich
in protein are egg white, lean beef,
cottage cheese, fresh and salt cod.

Halves of Grapefruit
Cereal with Cream and Sugar
Toast.
Coffee.
,
Small Roast Turkey Hen with
Dressing.
Sweet Potatoes de Luxe
Gravy.
Onions In Cream.
Cranberry Jelly.
Pumpkin Pie.
Nuts.
Mints.
Coffee.
Supper
Creamed Oyster Soup.
Rolls.
Tempting Salad.
Fruit (from centerpiece).

Foods rich In fats are butter,
bacon, lard, margarine, olive oil,
cottonseed oil, salt pork, English
walnuts.

TODAY'S RECIPES.
De v.uxe Peel potatoes

Potatoes
and cook

about
done. Slice and arrange alternately in layers in casserole with small
amount
pineapple
(about two
slices diced fine). Pour over
cup light syrup and one
three-quarte-

rs

er

tablespoon pineapple Juice. Bake
lf
hour. When ready to
serve cover with marshmallows
and place in oven to brown.
Tempting Salad This salad Is
because of the attractive
appearance which it makes. Chop
cabbage fine and half as much
carrot grated. Marinate with two
one-ha-

tablespoons vinegar and one tablespoon sugar. Press out all Juice
through a colander. Pile on hearts
of lettuce and top with mayon-- J
raise and a half walnut leaf.
Pumpkin Pie One and one-hacups strained pumpkin,
cup brown sugar, one teaspoon
teaspoon salt,
cinnamon,
two eggs, two cups rich milk. Mix
ingredients in order given and
bake in one crust. This will make
one thick pie or two thin ones.
lf

two-thir-

AFTERXOOX TEA.
Now Is the time of year when
the afternoon caller will appreclnte
a cup of hot tea or cocoa. The
tea wagon with things electrical
Is, of course, the ideal way to
serve, but you can be Just as hosu have to go without
pitable if
these luxuries. Also if you cannot
have the most expensive china,
linen and silver you can have
everything dainty and shining and
serve the tea properly made with
cream or milk, loaf sugar (preferably), and lemon. Some wafers,
either from the shop, or, better,
of your own make, kept on the
emergency shelf, or crackers, white
or graham will do, to eat with the
tea. If cocoa Is served Instead of
tea, & mnrshmallow dropped on
the top will make a nice substitute
for whipped cream.

ADVANCE SEAT SALE
AT MATSON'S TODAY
"TAKE IT FROM ME"

The advance seat sale for "Take
It From Me," the Jos. M. Galtes
'
New York Forty-fourt- h
Street
theater musical comedy success,
which comes1 to the Crystalopera
house, Tuesday, December 6, will
SUGGESTIONS
's
Remember that when you have open today at 9 o'clock at
supplied your family with suffibook store. Jos. M. Galtes
cient protein fat and carbohydrate in presenting; "Take It From Me"
you have only half completed the la sending here the original cast
which Is xmade up of extremely
Will B. Johncapable artists.
stone has written the book that
carries real comedy and a delightful story, while the music by
Will Anderson is considered the
best of his many scores.
"Take It From Me" has a mood
of merriment that is cxhilerating
and the music starts one humming from the rise of the curtain
to the fall of the curtain in tho
last act. Critics have declared it
to be the most charming offering
of the season. -- Adv.
one-ha-

lf

Mat-son-

m

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

After-Dinn-

er

Tricks

Order
patterns by number.
Send all orders direct to Fashion
Department, Albuquerque Morning
Journal, CliO South Wells Street,
Chicago, Illinois,

household
Suggestions
To Keep Bacon
Bacon will not become rancid
if Kept in a wooden tub and covered with sawdust.

says ho isn't hurt, that after a rest
he will be all right."
"They might have killed him,"
Nellie sobbed drying her eyes, and
only controlling her sobs with an
effort.
"But they didn't, so bathe your
eyes and we'll get to work. The
doctor is Kolng to take him home.''
When Nellie returned to tho office they had gone. It waa a very
quiet, very
girl who
helped Miss Jones that day. Pitying, knowing work the best thhiy
for her, she kept Nellie even
than usual until closing time. Just
before thoy closed their desks she
telephoned Mr. Fallon's home and
Inquired how he was. This she did
more because of Nellie, than for
any other reason, although she was
genuinely attached to her employer.
But she wanted the girl to
know Just how much need there
was for her to be unhappy.
"You say he is better?' she asked the person who answered the
call.
"This is his office asking."
Miss Jones repeated what had
heen said to Nellie. It was as the
doctor had decided, shock, but no
Mr. Fallon
real Injury otherwise.
must rest a day or two.
"That means he will not be here
tomorrow?" Nellie said.
"Probably not for several days.
We'll have to run the office, so
rui, along home and get a good
night's sleep. I am going out tonight, so won't see you until morning."
Thankful to be alone, Nellie hurried hrnne. She went immediately
to her room, telling the mnid she
would not be down to dinner. She
to bo filone. Not only to
longf-Miss Jone.q had the Incident of the
afternoon been Illuminating; It had
brought sure knowledge to Nellie
herself.
"I love him I love him," she
moaned asho flung herself on the
bed. "I didn't mean to," sho sobbed excusjnff herself, "I didn't
monn to. but I couldn't help it
and I didn't know I was loving
him until ho was hurt I didn't
know!''
tho hopelessness of her
love, she wondered If she would
have to leave tho office; if she
could bear to see him now?
"No one will know. I ean't go
where1 I won't see him!" she said.
"I'll never let him anyone know."
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THE SAFE COURSE
Stewed Tomatoes
.Add a slice of onion to tomaI harvest my tomatoes, and sell
toes when first put on to stew. them
the store; I grow two
It can bo removed before thicken- mashedat potatoes
where but one
ing the tomatoes but the flavor grew before. Tho rake-off- s
rather
will remain.
slender, but every little while 1
save some legal tender, and have
About Linoleum
name
The
You have, perhaps, noticed how a decent pile. me Is shameful
oft bestowed;
piker on
thick and heavy the linoleum of
on speculaseems in some of tho places you I ought-t-road. be a hiker
"Oh, come where forvisit. A very fine layer of saw- tion's
beckons," my smiling neighdust ia laid under the linoleum tune
bor cries; he takes his all and
before it Is put down and it not reckons
that he will draw a prize.
only adds to the life of the floor He
where hosts are rushcovering but makes a softer sub- ing, speeds
great riches to behold; he
stance to stand on.
goes where oil is gushing, where
I Bee
mines are yielding gold.
When Purchasing Galoshes
The heel is an Important thing him come back, plodding, with
to consider when buying overshoes
or galoshes. The most satisfactory solution is to buy "those with
medium heels, as they can be
worn with either high or low
heeled shoes. A rubber heel can
mmmsmmmtam
be inserted In the heel of the
galoshes if they do not exactly fit
Please
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
the particular pair of shoes you
telj me some way to make my eyeare desirous of wearing.
lashes long and curly. They are
short and seem to come out more
DOG HILL PARAGRAPHS than they should.
Is bobbed
hair going out of
By GEORGE BINGHAM
stylo? I would like to have mlno
want to if it Is
but
I
don't
bobbed,
77i
going out of style. TUANK YOU.
The following is an eyebrow and

uiiii
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Minneapolis, Minn,,
Efforts in behalf of working girls
and child welfare is the one issue
upon which the first three women
ever to represent Hennepin county
in the Minnesota
(Minneapolis)
legislature are united, and fnr
which they will work when the session begins next January.
Only one woman representative,
Miss Myrtle Cain, of the 28th
district, has definite policies. Fndorsed by the farmer-l- a
hor party which this year elected
a Vnited States senntor In Minnesota, and the working people'
nonpartisan political league, Miss
Cain will support the plntform of
the two organizations.
This calls
for progressive fnrm legislation;
relief to overburdened
working
girls In industry; opposition to tile
proposed state constabulary; ren
peal of the
law,
which gave traction companies Indeterminate franchises, and restoration of tho direct primary which
was replaced two years ago by the
convention method.
Mrs. Mibeth Third Paige, wife
of Prof. James Paige, of the University of Minnesota law school,
declared she would support child
welfare and working trlrl legislation, nlthough hrt main Intention
In seeking her sent in the state assembly from the 30th district was
to pet women in office to help In
making the laws which govern
both sexes. Admitted to the bar.
and head of the Women's Christian association, nn organization
composed of 750 working girls,
Mrs. Paige said she had the back

last tonic:

Red vaseline, five grams; boric
Make- into a
acid, ten centigrams.
smooth paste and massage into the
brows at night, also rubbing lightly over the lashes at the roots.
Lashes curl naturally If they arc
long enough.
Bobbed hair is going out of stylo
but not every one Is giving it up
by any means. Just as many who
have it say they will not let their
hair grow as there aro women who
are letting theirs grow.
.

something

E

discretion and you will realize
more and more the things which
can be said with safety and the
things which should be left unsaid.
It looks to me as it you have
no choice in the matter. If your
girl friends are angry at you, you
can hardly flatter yourself that
you are dropping them.
Kay no
more about your difficulties and It
in
be
will
time they
may
forget and
want you their friend again. If
they do and you like the girls, bo
friendly again and have too much
loyalty to say things which would
offend them.
Since the boy cannot be trusted.
It seems to mo he Is the one to
drop. Don't blame him too much,
however, because it is really your
fault for saying things that can't
ba repeated.

a

diplomat
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comedy,
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COUCH, HOARSENESS
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For quick results on
all metalvvare use
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Edisons
served now, knowing that

that

you will say it

never before enjoyed
such dance music as the latest
records of the New Edison!

straight from
Snappy
Broadway, dreamy waltzes that
make you dance, novelty numbers
fox-tro- ts

bell-lik-

of unexpected variations that provoke laughter
you'll want to whirl round and
round without missing a moment
of this delightful music.
And remember that Edison records of dance music play nearly
twice as long as the average record. May we play them for you?
chock-fu- ll

RCSERWALB'S
EDISO'i

DEPAISTiEli
THIRD FLOOR.

Take
this

card
when
you
gO

thnn.

Kn

Feodnr Challapln
Galll-Cur- cl
Banlamino CaigM
Orvilla H.irro
Homer Stirea
Knnakl Wrrrenrath
Nellie Melba

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL
MlachaElman'
Fond Reeollaetloni (David Popper) Violin Solo
OlRa Samaroff
Nocturne (Grieg) Piano Solo
oSi Secret of Susanna Overture
O
Toacanint and La Scale Orchestra
66101 Salut D'Amour (Love's Greeting.) (Elgar) Violin Solo
Efrem Zimbaltat
Urch.
Hunearian Fantasia Parti
(Arthur de Creef and
ny
Orch.
55I58( Hungarian Fantasia Part II
Royal Albert Ha'l Oreh.
Orch. I Arthur de Greef and
Fantasia Part HI
55l! Hungarian
Orch.
Royal Albert Hall Orch.
Hungarian Fantasies Part IV
Victor Symphony Orchestral
l89Sl Magic Flute Overture, Part I
Victor Symphony Orchestra
Magic Tut Overture, Part II
'
The Coldman Band
ISH2! Chlmee of Liberty March
1 ne Loidman Band
I Sagamore March

torn

lr.lt.31

MAS

Lucy Isabella Maralt
Lucy Isabella Marsh
Trinity Male Choir
Trinity Male Choir
Gilbert Clrard
Gilbert Clrard

Creation With Verdure Clad
Elijah Hear Ye Israel
Christiana, Awake, Seluto tha Happy Mom
Watchman, Tell Ua of tha Night
lAKl Santa Claua Tells of Mother Goose Land Part I
Santa Claua Tali of Mother Cooee Land Part II

LICHT VOCAL SELECTIONS
Henpv Riir
Edna Brown-Elli- ott
Shaw
While
Ymi fTrnm 'T.ittla Nellie Kellv 1
fN.III. ar.ll. I 1
Americen Quartet
Me of My Mother (From "Utile Nellie Kelly")
"'You Remind
Henry Burr
Small.
faocoYankee Doodle Bluea
Billy Murray-t- d
'"".Childhood Dava
American Quartet
Pa
for
a
You
Lewis Jameo
Long
teQAtWhen
Jamas-Ellio- tt
Lewis
Shaw
Trail to Long Ago
Mlaa Patricola
l8967(H?.t.L1P'
Mlsa Patricola
All for tha Lot of Mike

laossM'T. the
ParYears Roll Br

n.

arC

tha
IHC

New

Victor
Records
UN d Pharmacy
PHONE 30

POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC
Boris Godounow In thm Town of
(MouMorgvky)
Star of tha North Prayar and Barcarolla In French
In Italian
Serenade (Rlmplanto) (Silvrstri-Toiell- i)
Tall Har I Lova Her So F. E. Weatherlv-- P. De Fave)
Loula Homer-LouieCo Pretty Rose (Beverly-Mania- U)
On the Koad to Mandalay (Kiplinr Speaka)
Don Ceitr le Bazan SeviUana (Maaeenet) la Fraacli

87149
74784
66102
66I0O
87550
74783
66662

DANCE RECORDS

Toot, Tootalel (Goo'bye)
.an,. Toot,
17

Foi Trot

Banien Orcbeetra of Chleagv

Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Do
l Trot
lao&n'Blowlng Bubbles All Day Lena; FoaTrat (from "Better Times") IWhiteman and
,B9DUijuat as Long aa You Have Ma Med. Fox Trot ("Gingham GirT) Hle Orchestra
Fox Trot
Great White Wae Orchestra
18964 'Tomorrow
Tha Great White Wv Orchestra
You Gave Me Your Heart Fox Trot
Like
Kate
Sister
I
Could
Wish
Trot
Fox
The Virginians
My
aosul
Shimmy

tha

..

.
,
. .
.
rut
in ins monunr-r- nsc
Foa Trot
Homesick Foa Trot
"""(All Over Nothing at All Foa Trot
laoAAfLovely Lucerne Valta (Yodel Chorus)
.
,
""Romsny Lova Fox Trot
i

'"""(Cow

re-

at

Christmas time there i3 always a nation-wid- e
shortage
of certain Edison models. Select your Edison now for immediate or Christmas eve delivery. The Edison budget
plan enables you to select the
the model that best meets
your requirements and your
purse and provides for its
payment on a budget plan
which makes it a part of your
monthly household expense.
If you are in doubt as to the
machine you want you can
dispel that doubt quickly by
hearing the world's master
artists on the new Edison.
e
To hear the
clearity
.of the tones, to note the total
absence of surface noise, is to
approve of the new Edison.

SAY IT WHILE DANCING

These
.."

people
dis-

avoid

appointment are having

'SERVICE COUNTS

all-st- ar

el

WH00PINS

their Christmas

and say only such

. ty"

Coughs, Colds. Croup

FORESIGIITED

Talking too much is probably
your difficulty You must learn to
be

FOP THE RELIEF CP

Now Is the Time to Get Your

all home cooling uses.

desperate.

)

Brooks-Colema-

AND

Toast

doing

E!MED

li

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

get-ric-

Raisin

Please advise me.

h COUGH 0

wisiiuiijijiffl-.,nWlnslow, Ariz.. Nov. 30.
and
Kid, of Albunui-ripjoYoung Snyder, of this city, fought
d
no
broit
decision
a
Hal Clark, of San
here tonight.
and
Diego, Calif.,
Jimmy Douglas,
of HI Paso, Texas, fought ten
rounds, Douglas being awarded
tho referee's decision.
The matches were held under
the auspices of the Klks' club,
tho proceeds going to charity.

go-ln-

like

o (I.

EDISON

The trouble about some of the
is
aliens who knock at our
I have that they Intend to knock gates
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
at
ourj
a boy friend whom I have been g government. Washington Post.
with for about a year and he
has a boy friend who is also a
very good friend of mine. I also
have a few girl friends whom I
think a lot of and do not care to
be enemies with them. I have gone
with these same girls about a yenf
and a half. My boy friend is constantly making trouble between mo
and the tirls. I have patched
dozens of times, but tin
The engineer on the Tlckville things upcome
when patching up
has
railroad says every time the train time
is impossible. He doesn't hold any
ii a delicacy tbit you should
stops between Btations, the travel- thing
I tell him sacred but goes
ing public Btlcks its head out of and tells everything which I have
try with tea.
the window, expecting to find that told him to keep to himself.
Get a loaf of real,
a cow has been run over.
I am not in the habit of fighting
raisin bread, and tee how good
ene
have
care
to
do
not
and
any
it i.
There Is strong talk of moving mies, but these elrls aro angry at
Get the bread at grocers or
the Wild Onion school building me and I don't want them to have
bake shop
up closer to town. But Jefferson any hard feelings, it is in vain
they
neighborhood
Potloeks is onnosed to it. saving that I have tried to pleasa both
have it now.
there Is so much education already! sides. If I do this there is always
Its
tempting innovation to
that it is upsetting everybody s trouble.
serve to guesta or friends.
own idea of things.
Please tell me what is best to do
Bakers everywhere are makIn my case. I don't like to make
Tobe Moseley says there is a the boys angry cither. Do you
ing it for you, using
general impression that the low think it my girl friends thought as
lands are unhealthy, but that no- much of me as I do of them that
Sun-Maibody ever heard of a frog having they would listen to so much gosd
a chill.
sip? Or do you think they are
worthy of so much consideration?
And would it b better for me to
drop tham? If I am the cause .f
the best raisins for bread, and
so much trouble I sometimes feel
I
I
I

The hand that rocks thtf criidie
Coiumhia Kec- pulls the trigg-- r.

Christmas

weary feet and knees; and I am
busy sodding, or pruning rhubarb
trees. I still am growing carrots,
or mowing fragrant hay, or teaching piebald parrots to lay three
My humble labors
eggs a day.
keep me oontented, year by year;
h
craze can sweep me
no
from this, my proper sphere. "1
see." says neighbor, sadly, "you're
at the same old tricks I saw you
at when madly I went to buy gold
bricks. I thou.-rh-t
your toll was
sordid, I Jeered as I went by; I'd
soon have money corded around
me ten feet high.
May my luck
never reach you, for all my
And now I
dreams were hunk!
would beseech you to stake me
with a plunk,"

f"5i
g IEAICTHO?IEPROILEM5

"B"
"When Hus
Theater
an Associated
bands Deceive,"
.Exhibitors
Corporation Picture,
by and with Leah Baird, is the
main feature at - the "li today;
Hall-rooalso presenting the two-paBoys' comedy,
"Soup to
Nuts."

&tfr

1.'!,

MASON.

things us can be repeated with
safety. Probably you feel that you
have said things which seemed innocent enough at the time, but Y
when repeated they proved to
II M
cause a lot of trouble. Be more
'
In
the
manage- cautious and when you get
Iiyrlo Theater Tho
ment presents for the amusement practice of keeping things to youruse
it
easier
to
find
will
self,
you
of the Lyrlo patrons tho story by
Selma Lagerlof,
entitled "The
Stroke
of Midnight," with an
Cain Between Pit
To Spin
No. i
cast; also showing a two-rerants
Christie comedy,
"Hickory tor Fascinating Eyes
A
antn
fa t
Anuria. Hick."
...I
Make the Use of Murine
the
of
keld by the edfe between
points
DtUr Habit. ThU Refmhini by
.
. Jiff, milt
- - fl
t
Pastime Theater Repeating to- Lotion toon Make, En' Cle".
be
the
Lift
coin
ntrmie.
carefully
the interesting picture, "Bell" Kldlutt, Butiwil.
ippears.
SoldbrAllDluoiiu.
tween the pin points and blow gently o day
High
of San Juan," with Charles Jones Enjoyable
if. ipe coin will reToin quu iim as the loading star; also repeatidly.
"Our Clang," a laughable two-reCwi'iW ing
I

Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents.
Druggists also
sell bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin
is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoueeticacidestor of
CmyrlfM,
Salicylicacld. Adv,

fcu

Minnesota
Legislature
Have Mapped Out a Pro- jlNSURRECTQ KID AND
YOUNG SNYDER FIGHT
gram of Legislation
FOR WINSLOW FANS
Nov SO.

BROKEN-HEARTE-

Rheumatism
Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of AsEach
only.
unbroken pack
pirin"
age contains
proper directions.

t'miinyrii

(die
measures,
lport
progressive
Mates. .Mrs, Hough is a real estate dealer. Miss Cain has been
identified with labor organizations
for several years, and her last position was organizer for tho
l''vdi'ration of Labor.

RIPPLING RHYMES

Washing Glassware
When washing fine glasswaro
it
in
tho hot water edgewise,
put
If put In bottom first it is apt to
crack from sudden expansion.

Theaters
Today
-

Earache
Neuralgia

am.H-l-

First Three Elected to the

Seeded Raisins

Unless you see tho "Bayer
Cross" on package or on tablets
yon are not getting the genuine
Bayer product prescribed by phy
Bicians over twenty-thre- e
years
and proved sate by millions for
Colds
Hoadacha
Toothache
Lumbago
'

ground lor Welfare arid philanthropic; work, and that nlie would
"go to the legislature and work
generally."
The third woman state solon,
Mrs. Sue M. Dickey Hough, will put
her votes to industrial tind welfare
legislation, especially that which

rnn
iiinni
III nn Mm
hi it... n.uim i uii

mi!

"Will he die?"
"Wo enn't tell how serloualy he
Injured until the doctor comes."
the woman held her hand over his
there
"He's breathing
heart.
comes the doctor," as a capable
looking roan came In.
Almost before he had time to examine tho Injured man. Fallon
opened his eyes and a faint smile,
Into Nellie's anxious face, sont the
blood back to her cheeks.
"He's bruised some, but It's principally shock. I don't think he Is
injured otherwise." the doctor said.
Then he asked that the room be
cleared so that he might make a
examination and bo sure.
-thorough
Nellie went into the elder Mr.
Fallon's office, and when Miss
Jones went there 1 look for her
she found her with her head on
her folded arms crying as if her
heart were broken.
"Why. Nellie!" she laid an arm
about the girl, "don't cry so, dear,
Mr. Fallon Is all rlgtit. It was th
shock that made him unconscious Tomorrow Nellie Struggles
Her New Problem,
for a few moments, ,The doctor
Is

O

Visiting
high school football
players and guests from El Paso
81S were honored with a dance
Miss Lillian
Kempenich,
given
West Central avenue, has return- Thursday night at the Woman's
ed after a two months visit in club for high
school students.
Louisiana and Mississippi.
Fifty couples attended. Miss Gertrude. Campbell and A. S. Moore
KARTiFEN CONNOR KEEXAX
chaperoned. The Rainbow Five
played.
CHRISTENED YESTERDAY
O
Mor
than fifty relatives and
A "No Man"s Land" party was
close friends attended the christgiven
Wednesday
4
evening at the
o'clock Thursening services at
home of Miss Lotta Peterson, 407
day afternoon at the Episcopal West Coal
avenue. Fortunes were
church for little Karleen Connor
Refreshments were served.
Keenan, baby daughter of Mr. and told.
The
included: Misses Florguests
Mrs. W. H. Keenan, 1113 West ence
Koma. Rev. W. H. Ziegler christ- Brown. Olson, Alice Olson, Mary
Rose Brown, Margaret
ened the baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Blank. Marie
Schadcl. Delia
George Kosllngton of Monkbridge
Klmonson, Kath-erin- e
Margaret
Manor were
An InPetersen and
Simonson,
formal reception and tea was Grace Petersen;Lotta
Messrs, August
given at the Keenan
residence, Johnson,
Bill
Collins, Walter
following the christening services. Dolde, George Olson,
Harold Blank,
O
Irwin Danlelson and Alfred Simon-soMiss Lela Armljo will entertain
guesta for eight tables of bridge
O
A formal dinner dance will be
Friday afternoon at her home,
623 West Copper avenue, having given by the order of De
several additional friends for tea, Masons at the Masonic Molav and
temple at
6:30 p. m. Friday.
following bridge.

66

Nellie and Miss Jones were at
their desks. Mr. George Fallon had
not yet come in. Suddenly Nellie
was aware of an unusual disturbance in the hall voices, orders,
loud voices. The door opened, and
men carrying the limp figure of
her employer came In.
"What is It!" Miss Jones
as she sprang from her
chair, and helped lay him on the
Jeather couch.
"He was gettinc out of his machine, stepped in front of another,"
one of the men answered, but Miss
Jones scarcely heard. She was telephoning for a doctor. No one had
noticed Nellie, who had crept to
Mr. Fallon's side, and after one
look at his white face, had fainted.
Her faint lasted only a moment,
and as Miss Jones left the telephone, sne saw Nellie lift the hand
that fell over the edge of the
couch and press it to her lips, before she struggled to her feet. Her
face, agonized, the action was Illuminating.
"Poor child I never dreamed of
that!" Miss Jones said, to herself
as she crossed to the couch, and
endeavored to make their employer
Nellie helped
more comfortable.
her with Bhaltlng hands, then whis-

While most of us can't always
afford to give the presents at
Xmas time that we'd like for the
simple reason that our incomes
wilt not stand for such lavishness,
nevertheless if we are thrifty, and
if we are not, there is no reason
why we shouldn't acquire it, pretty
and useful Xmas gifts may be
made at home in spare hours.
Illustrated is a pretty apron bag
which every woman who does
hand sewing, such as darning
socks, etc., would appreciate. The
two sides of the bag are cut exactly alike, and the apron section
with a straight bait stitched- - to it,
is sewed to the inside of the bag
on one side. The apron may be
pushed into the bag when not in
use. The edges are bound with
bias scam binding.
The pattern No. 8628 cuts in
one size and requires 1 yard
material with 6',4 yards binding. Price 15c, stamps or coin
(coin preferred).

O
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ROMANC

BT JANE "PHELPS

V

Papje Five

Bella

Paul Whltoman and

His Orchaatra

Zea Confrev and His
Paul Whiteman and His
Tha Great White Way
The Great White Wey
Paul Whiteman and His

Orchaatra
Orchaatra
Orchestra
Orchestra
Orchestra

Rosenwald's Victor Department
Third Floor
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GA THERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
VAUGHN

from Reserve, N. M., by the serious
illness of his wife.
Miss Ullle Ellard ot Iwan, N.
M., has accepted tho position in the
city schools made vacant by the
resignation of Miss Chalmers.
Mrs. Hoscoe Stapp, who has been
sponsor of the Young Women'B association of the Baptist church, entertained the members of the organization at a slumber party at
her home Monday night. The guest
lint, included Misses Coi'rine Bennett, Mary Kaulsberry, Imuran and
Naomi Evans, Naomi HayneB, Lula
Bufkin, Verlyn AVeathe ford, Goldie
Haynes, Lelo Miller, Kuth Ixtnd,

ALAMOGORDO

I.
The first of 13 educational moving picture shows to be given by the
school this winter will lo on the
evening of liccember S. The school
will give a picture show and a short
program, Tickets are Ik ins sold to
patrons to defray the onsl of the
films.
C. M. AnnstroiiB, Kl Paso and
station
Southwestern
uint at
Vaughn, left .Saturday evening for
Chicago where he will spend .several days presenting two cases before the I.', f. ltailroad Uabor
board.
Mrs. W. M. Garrison, who has
visiting her daughter. .Mrs. C. 1..
Bigler, for the past five weeks, left
Tuesday evening for her home in
Salina. Kansas.
Prof. Donald Pnterson left Monday evening for Knipuria. Kansas,n
to spend Thanksgiving. Mr. Pater-sois a graduate of the College of
Emporia. Kach year the student
body of the college selects one
member of the alumni to return
home just before the Thanksgiving
football game to conduct a "pep"
meeting. Mr. Paterson was chosen
this year. His expenses are paid by
the student body of the college.
Earl Lncewell installed a new
electric light plant in the Doxey
Hotel, of which he ib proprietor,
this week. The plant will furnish
light for the hotel and for the
Miller building, next to the hotel
Mrs. K. Lncewell, who returned
last week from the hospital in Albuquerque, where she recently underwent a serious operation, is recovering rapidly.
The East Vaughn Odd Fellows
gave a box social Tuesday evening
in Odd Fellows hall.
A wedding which came as a surprise, not only to friends but even
to the relatives of the contracting
last Sunday,
parties, occurred
when Miss I.ouella Sims was united
in marriage to William Johnson.
Both young people are well known
In Vaughn. Mrs. Johnson was a
student in the high school. Tl.ey
will make their home in Vaughn.
Miss I.illie Ellerd of Duran has
accepted a position in the schools
at Almagordo as Instructor in his-

tory.
Good results are reported from
the drillers who are putting down
the well to secure city water for
Vaughn. The drill had passed the
mark this week. It Is expected that the water sand will be
at about 170 feet.
encountered
100-fo-

Some shallower sands have been
passed through but they contain
little water, due, no doubt, to the
exceptionally dry season. E. M.
Harris, in charge of the drilling,
says that the log of the well shows
that the geological survey of the
structure was correct in every detail and he has gret faith In the

venture.

The heavy snow which fell here
last week has melted. Farmers and
stockmen are optimistic over the

outlook

for grass and crops next

year. About a font of snow fell and
there was no wind to drift it. The
blanket lay on the ground for several days, melting gradually and
the water soaking Into the ground
The Vaughn schools rave a
Thanksgiving program Wednesday
evening in the grade school auditorium.
Phillip White, J. Henry Johnson.
Stanley King and Barney TSurlsnn
returned home Mondav nlgtit from
a hunting trip In the southwest
part of tho state.
Porcupine quills have a certain
commercial value.
Canada recently has taken about
of thp Iron and steel exported from this country.
one-ha- lf

Miss Mary Saulsberry entertained
the voting women's association ot
the liaptlst church on .Sunday afternoon, at the home of Mrs. A. N.
Porter on Michigan avenue. The
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Porter
and Miss Naomi Evans in serving
e
luncheon. The guests
a
included Misses Coirlne Bennett,
Ooldie Haynes, l.ela Miller, Uuth
Land, l.ula Bufkin, Mary Jones,
Kuth Russell, Eorah Evans, Eliza-bet- b
Clifton, Naomi Evans, NnomJ
Haynes. Edna Searcy, and Mrs.
Tom Wool"n.
W. P. Mc.Xatt of Bowie, Texas,
arrived this week for a visit with
the MeNatt families, and his nieco
Mrs. Fred Bradford and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bentley
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Toggle and
children and J. D. Bentley of
Kansas, visited with Tom
Charles and family Sunday. They
were enroute to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Groom entertained a few friends at 6 o'clock
dinner Thursday, having as their
guests, Iicv. and Mrs. Uoseoe Stapp.
Mrs. J. stapp, and Misses Mabel
and 1'illie May Stapp.
Mrs. A. N. Porter .has as her
guest during the, Thanksgiving
her piste.-- Miss Mary Boyd
of Fl Paso.
Friends here received word of
the death of Miss Mabel Jenks,
which occurred at the home of her
brother, Paul Jenks, at Bnrkbur-net- t,
Texas, on November 22. Miss
Mabel, and her mother. Mrs. Beola
Jenks, were residents here until recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bratton.
who were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Schleymeyer, left Sunday for
their home In Electra. Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Cochrane and
Misses Clen and Bobble Cochrane
were entertained at 1 o'clock dinner Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. It. L.
Clements.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. ft. Newell, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wilhelm and
George Cnmpfield are leaving today for the Newell cabin on the
Ttuidosa where they will remain
during the remainder of the hunting season.
At a meeting of the Ttehekah
lodge Tuesdav evening, officers
were elected for the coming year.
Miss Margaret Denney was elected
noble grand: Miss Billie Denney,
vice grand: Mrs. Grace Mann, secretary: Mrs. .Tosephlna Budley,
treasurer: Mrs. O. G. Cady, trustee.
Mrs. G. M. Tower received her appointment as district deputy president.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cnntes Installed a radio receiving set In their
home this week.
four-cours-
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Mrs. John Pierce is suffering
with a broken hip and arm, the result of a fall last week.
Mrs. C. E Agnew entertained at
dinner Tuesday evening, having as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood-wortMr. and Mrs. Isaac Vorhelst, who
have been residents here for two
years, left last week for Grand
Rvipids, Mich., where they will reside.
Pierce Winsette of the aviation
corps at Fort Bliss :s the guest of
his sister, Mrs. Miles Williams and
family.
Mrs. J. M. Blazer, who has recently returned from an extended
visit in tho east, was the house
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. A. 15. Thomas
part of the week.
Mrs. Smith of Osgood, Mo., arrived Saturday, called by the serious illness of her daughter, Mrs.
W. E. Ralls.
The "Town" girls' backet hall
team have elected Miss Ruby Dale,
as captain, Miss Margeret Denney,
business manager, and Mrs. Paul
Fetz r. i coach.
Prof. Robert A. Young took the
stock Judging team of the Otero
County High school to Roswell Friday to do preliminary Judging,
preparatory to the district stock
judging meet, which will be held at
State College, Dec. 1. The team
consists of Charles Crosby, Arthur
Reicheldt, Earl Hickson and Harold
Old. Lee Simms. nccompanled tho
team to Roswell as assistant

M. T. Everhart. prominent stockman of Three Rivers, was the guest

of friends here part of the week.
Mr. Everhart will go to Boulder.
CoM soon to snend the winter.
Mrs. W. H. Woods of Hitrhrolls
Is here the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Bryars, while hen husband is
a patient at the Rousseau hospital.
.Tacit Adams of Richmond. Ky
who has been tho guest of his sister. Mrs. Mary Hardin, went to El
Paso this week for a short visit
with friends.
Mrs. Carl Nickels returned Tuesday from El Paso, where she was
the cruest of her sisters. Mrs. Tester Nickols and Mrs. C. R. Shiftier,
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. King l.ad as
their guests this week, Mr. and Mrs.
of Floy, Texas. They were
enroute home from a visit in California.
J. A. Alexander, who has been ill
at his home in El Paso, was able to
be brought to the home of his sister, Mrs. T. J. O'Reilby this week. trainer.
County Superintendent Mrs. A.
His sister. Miss Woodie Alexander
E. Thomas left Saturday for Albuof California, accompanied him.
W. E. Ralls was called home querque, where she will spend the
week attending the State Teachers"
association. Mrs. Thomas has been
in school work here for more than
20 years and Is recognized as ono
ALL OB
ot the lending educators of the
state. Superintendent Z. J. Edge of
Aiamogordo and Superintendent J.
T.
Reid of Titlarosa also are attend-- 1
eat Kellogg 's each day at least two
the meeting.
ing
cases
chronic
with
in
tablespoonfuls,
Dr. J. G. Holmes, chairman of
each meal. Its mechanical action will the Red Cross
Roll call In Otero
afford permanent relief.
county, is making tin active camAnd, you will find Kellogg 'a Bran a paign throughout t e county. His
in Aiamogordo are Mrs.
delight to eat because it is so delicious. assistants
As a cereal, sprinkled on other hot or M. Cntithen, Mrs. J. K. F.lkins. Miss
cold cereals, or used in countless bak- Selma Walker, Mrs. J. II. Hand and
Miss Ruth Morgan.
Mrs. H. A.
ery batches or in cooking, its
Voorhees has charge of the worn"
flavor will thrill your appetite anil at
Mrs. W. B. Morrow
Orogrande,
each spoonful means so much in perma- at Cloudcroft and Mrs. Pat Kirk
nently relieving constipation and in and Mrs. Eugene Baird nt Tularosa
Mrs. Flora Taylor, who has been
warding off this gravest national ailment. Kellogg recipes ura printed on the guest of her daughter, Mrs. W.
W, Mann, and her sister, Mrs. O.
each package.
M.
for several months, has
Start the entires family eating left Tower,
for California, where she will
Seo tho color
Kellogg 's Bran
spend the winter.
como hack to faded cheeks; bco tho
Rev. T. C. Mnhan of Carlshad
snap that will go into lagging steps. has accept?d a call as pastor of the
Kellogg's Bran ia wonderful. All First Baptist church, and will move
his familv here this weeek.
grocers Bell ill
Miss Grace Bull of Oneida. N. Y..
irrived S ;nday to be the truest of
Mrs. W. E. Warren and Miss Ollle
Eida for a few days. From here
she will go to California to spend"
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z Edge entertained at dinner" Wednesday complimentary to Rev. and Mrs. Ros-ce- e
Stapp, who were about to leave
for their new home In Sante Fe.
Other guests were Mrs. J. St nop,
Miss Mabel Stapp and Billle May
Stapp.
,
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COLD CREAM POWDER,
WHITE-BOXE-

is Do other faco
THERE made
like Armand

Cold Cream Powder. For it
contains a touch just a tiny
Because
liit of cold cream.
of this, Armand stays on till
off.
wash
it
you
Armand Cold Cream Powder
la a dry powder not a paste;
or cake. Its exceptional density
jnakes it spread smoothly and
blend naturally into the skin.
Try it once for yourself ! It

ARMAND

is $1, everywhere-i- n

its little

hat-boAnd
if you are not thoroughly satisfied with it, you may take it
back and get your money.
x.

Ask your dettler for, or send
tis 25c for a week-en- d
package
containing generous samples

of Armand Cold Cream
Powder, Armand

Bouquet,

Rouge, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Talcum and Soap,
Address

Des Moinea

WAGON MOUND

I
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M. Paltenghe, of the local firm
of A. Mac Arthur company, came
in last Monday from his home in

Armand
LflfLE PINK &

;

sanitarium.

!
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Miss Elizabeth lialey has accepted a position in the city schools of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Miss Kaley ia a
daughter of Mrs. Robert Kaley of
Orogrande.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin of El Paso
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.
Wolfe part of the week. From hero
they were accompanied by Mr. and
.Mrs. C. 1!. McNeil,
Mr. Hoffman
and Earl Hickson on a hunting trip
to the Mesealeio Indian reservation.
Mrs. J. E. Fuller was hostess on
Monday evening to the members of
the Chautauiua Reading Circle
club. The iessop study completed
tho "Life, of Queen Victoria" aud
the study of "The World of Islam"
will be. taken up at the next meeting. Mrs. Tom Woolen was leader
for the evening. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. Josephine
Dudley as hostess, and Dr. J. 1).
Hume as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaru Martin
have as their house guests, Mr'.
Martin's uncle, A. W. Triplett, and
Mrs. Triplett of Berry, 111. After a
ten days' visit here they will go to
Riverside, Calif., to spend tho winter.
F. C. Rolland spent part of last
week in Carrizozo, inspecting the
new buiiiUng which Rolland brothers are having erected for their
drug store.
Mrs. John Henry Baxter, who
hns been a patient ut the Rousseau
hospital has returned to her home
in Cloudcroft.
Her mother, Mrs.
H. K. Bradford accompanied her.
Mrs. J. Yi Latham is building an
extensive addition to her private

c.

Your system demands
if constipation is to ba relieved!
Tour system needs tho "rouEhage
that Kellogg 's Bran, cooked and
krumblcd, supplies. For, it will not
only permanently relievo constipation
If it is eaten regularly, hut its
of tho vital elements of wheat
will build health and strength in a
ronderf ul way.
Yon need bran Sn its full and
strength and that 'b what you get
in Kellogg 's Bran ALL BUAN ! You
fat Kellogg 's for relief and you will
fret relief in a way that nature planned.
Foods with a bran mixture cannot help
the man, woman or child who faces
grave illness through constipation.
You must have ALL 1UIAN "roughage" that will sweep aud clean aad
purify aud bring hculth back!
Children should bo given Kellogg 's
Bran each day; grown people- should

a

Albuquerque, and will spend several days here on business.
Mrs. Harberg of East Las Vegas,
X. M., Is spending the week here
as the guest of net daughter, Mrs.
WV Vorenberg.
Messrs. E. W. Calley and Percy
More,
deputy Bherlff of Colfax
county, came down from Springer,
N. M Monday and .lent tha lay
in town transacting business and
visiting at the home of Mrs. J: R.
Gillespie. They left the next day
for the Gillespie ranch southwest
of here.
Henry Washburn returned home
Sunday night from Raton, N. M.,
where he had spent tho week-en- d
visiting friends.
Alfonso Chavez left Tuesday afternoon for his home In Raton
after spending a few days here
visiting relatives and frlonds.
Miss Cecelia Armijo left Saturday for her home in Albuquerque,
where she will spend the week with
relatives.
Charles L. Fraktrir, Sr., died early

I
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Prominent among the social affairs of tho week were the series ol
parties given by Mrs. Will Edward
Carter at her homo in North Carlsbad. On Tuesday evening 11 couples were invited for bridge.' They
included Mr. and Mrs. Aud Lusk,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lusk, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kindei, Mr. and Mrs.
John Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Christian, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reed,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Holt, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mcivlm, Mr. and Mrs.
George O'Connor. High scorou were
made by Mrs. Sam Lusk and Hill
Reed. Refreshments followed the
cards. Mrs. W. H. Carter entertained again on Thursday afternoon with three tables of bridge.
Those enjoying this occasion were
Mesdamcs Thomas Pearson of Roswell, Hubert Ryan of El Paso, Roy
Wall' r, J. 1. Hmlgins; R. I Halley,
John Barber, Marvin Livingston,
Frank Kindei. John Merchant,
Mary Lee Moore, Mary R. Miller,
and Miss Frankie Howell, the favor
for high score falling to Mrs. Miller.
Mrs. Homer Gragg entertained a
number of friends ut her homo In
La liucrta on Wednesday evening.
Her guests included several young
matrons whose husbands were deer
hunting in the mountains, and a
few other young ladles. They were
Mrs. Hugh Hall, Mrs. Grant Mann.
.Mrs. Lysle Henderson,
Mrs. Bill
lluilgins, Mrs. Robert Toffelmire,
Misses Lnrcne Powell, Ruth Reach,
Masie V'ssery. am! Matsie Gibson.
Mr. and .Mrs. G. L. Montgomery
left Saturday night for an extended
trip to Kansas Cily, Indianapolis,
and Detroit. They expect, to be
away until after the" Christmas
holidays.
A troupe of local-taleplayers
of Tecos. Texas, gave a minstrel
show, "The Fire Fighters Frolic,"
on Saturday evening at the Crawford theater. This was under the
auspices of the Carlsbad fire department. Following tho show, a
dance was enjoyed at the armory,
tho Pecos orchestra furnishing the
mi:sic.
Mr. and Mrs. It. If. Dilley have
returnu from u visit in Clayton,
New Mexico. They were accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Craig and little Miss Mary Craig
In Carlswho spent tho week-end
bad.
Mrs. R. L. Halley was hostess
this week to the Friday Afternoon
Bridge club at her homo on Cunyou
street. .Members and substitutes
present were Mrs. E. P. Bujac, Airs.
Holley Benson, Mrs. V. F. Ulasier,
Mrs. F. G. Tracy, Mrs. Flora Stone,
Mrs. Mary Reed Miller, Mrs. Mary
Wright, Mrs. S. 1. Roberts, Mrs,
Marvin Livingston, Mrs. C. D. Rick-maMis. John Merchant Mrs. Roy
Wulter, Mrs. J. J). H'udglns, Mrs.
Harry McKim, Mrs. Thomas Pearson of Roswell, and Mrs. Hubert
Ryan of El Puso. High scores were
made, by Mrs. Stone of the club
members, and Mrs. Hudgins of the
substitutes.
Refreshments wers
served.
Mrs. J. D. Hudgins delightfully
entertuined with three tables ol
bridge on Monday afternoon. Refreshments consisted ot a salad
course and chocolate fudge, and
were served to the following: Mesdamcs Sam Lusk, ftud Lusk,
Charles Montgomery, Grant Mann,
Frank Kindei, Harry MclClm, W.
E. Carter, W. N. Hudgins, George
O'Connor, G. S. Westfall, Mary Lee
Moore, and Miss Howell. The hostess was assisted in serving by Miss
Dorothy Hudgins. Mrs. O'Connor
received the favor tor high score.
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser and Prof. W.
G. Donley spent several days In Albuquerque this week attending the
Mrs.
stato teachers' association.
Kaiser represents the teachers of
the Carlsbad schools, while Mr.
Donley is a member of the council,
and was on the program to address
the section for science.
The chamber of commerce held
luncheon nt the
its
Crawford hotel on Thursday. In
the absence of the president, F. E.
Hubert, Mayor Hudgins presided.
"
Souvenirs in the shape of
pencils were given to those
attending, with the compliments of
the Carlsbad Auto company. Following the luncheon, cigars were
furnished by George Foreman ot
Roswell. a guest of the luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Anderson
returned to Carlsbad on Saturday
night from Los Angeles, where
they havo spent several months
with relatives.
Mrs. H. I. Braden returned Saturday from El Paso after a several
days' visit to the Pass City. She
accompanied her brother and hi.?
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Welpton, who
are driving overland from Iowa to
Los Angeles, and had stopped In
Carlsbad for a short visit with Mrs.
Braden.
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Emma Brock-ma- n
and Anea Grandl. The marriage took place on Thanksgiving
morning at 9 o'clock, at St.. Edward's Catholic church. The ceremony will bo followed by a wedding breakfast and reception at the
home of the bride's parents.
"Ever-sharp-
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The hospitality ot Mrs. Morgan
Magheo was delightfully demonstrated on Wednesday afternoon
when she entertained at bridge.
The spacious home on Cook avenue
with
decorated
was charmingly
chrysanthemums and a brightly
of
note
the
burning fire gave
right
comfort for the cloudy day. Eight
tables of bridgo were filled for the
afternoon and at the close of the
game a dainty lunch was served.
Those present were: Mrs. J. L.
Bnylo, Mrs. William Bozard, Mrs.
V'. A. Chapman, Mrs. C. B. Elliott,
Mrs. J. .1. Shuler, Miss Shuler, Miss
Jessie French, Mrs. Kate Hartsell,
Mrs. :. Hoke. Mrs. A. L. Hobbs,
Mrs. JO. B. Humphreys, Mrs. A.
Johnson, Mrs. Keshore of Trinidad,
Mrs. Harry Quick, Mrs. J. Leahy,
Mrs: P. J. Lyng, Mrs. B. B. Naylor,
Mrs. William French, Mrs. Robert
Purdy, Mrs. A. R. Streichor, Miss
Mrs. M. Stowe, Miss
Streicher,
Brett, Mrs. Frank Young, Mrs.
Frank Van Busklrl., Mrs. Charles
Oxley, Mrs. D, I). Dvvyer, the Misses
Helen and Irene Dwyer, Mrs. J. C.
I.arkin, Mrs. A. H. Officer, Mrs. O.
C. Officer. Mrs. Emma Kegel, Mrs.
Leonard Eaton and Mrs. E. Manning.
.Mrs. Will Jack of Crow Foot
ranch was a Raton visitor this
eh. Mrs. Jack plans to soon
leavo for Purls, 111., where she will
spend the winter with her mother.
The Presbyterian i missionary society held an interesting meeting at
the beautiful new home of Mrs. C.
N. Plackwell on Tuesday afternoon.
Papers were given by Mrs. John
Walter on Siam, the Mountaineers
by Mrs. Bingham and Indian by
Mrs. Ernest Reynolds.
The following Raton teachers attended the teachers' association
meeting at Albuquerque: Mrs. J.
I.ockard, president of the association; Miss Adeline Howard, chairman of music section; Miss Minnie
Stump. Miss Mary Ann Gillespie,
Miss Virginia Payne, Miss Stella
Kiker, .Miss Emma Johnson, Mr.
lOstes and Supt. L. C. Rhoades.
Miss lOlvie' Frasier and Miss
e
Palmer are also present.
Tho Business and Professional
Women's club of Raton met this
week to consider several matters of
business, chief of which is tho organization of a state federation of
which Albuquerque
and Raton
clubs will be the charter members.
Miss Greenfield of Albuquerque Is
president, Miss Ethel Hickey
and Miss JOvlyn Snuler of
Raton, secretary-treasureThere
are other clubs being organized
the
state which will join
through
tho recently formed state federation. It is hoped that a state convention may be arranged in the
near future.
Mrs. Isaac Campbell was hostess
to a number of her friends on TuesRook and bridge
day afternoon.
occupied the guests and a jolly time
was enjoyed. A color scheme of
yellow and white was carried out
through the decorations and refreshments. Those enjoying Mrs.
Campbell's hospitality were: Mrs.
L. K. Able, Mrs. J. R.
Barber, Mrs.
William Coates, Mrs. A. H. Harden,
Mrs. Leonard Eaton, Mrs. D. D.
Hamilton, Mrs. C. S. Harper. Mrs.
E. S. Kintsel, Mrs. O. L. Phillips,
Mrs. II. Rainbow, Mrs. D. K. Sadler,
airs. Aionzo Sears, Mrs. Elbert
Sloat, Mrs. E. E. Thaxton. Mrs.
Harry Wilson, Mrs. Paul Myers,
Mrs. J. Kepner, Mrs. R. C. Haner,
Mrs. Hansen, Mrs. M. H. Hensley,
Mrs. Charles Content, Mrs. Mark-aMrs Mathews, Mrs. Glasscy,
Mrs. Darlington.
Tho Coudre club was entertained
by Mrs. J. Shortley at the homo of
Mrs. E. Wheeler on Thursday afternoon. The afternoon was pleasantly' spent with games and refreshments. Mrs. Shortley expect'!
to leave the last of this week tor
Las Vegas where she will make her
home.
The opening of the hunting season on Monday, November
1!0, was
tho signal for Raton lovers of the
sport to take themselves to the
mountains and various private
game preserves in the vicinity. Already results of their efforts are
s en and, a fine deer is on
at Tomlinson's store, killeddisplay
by a
party composed of J. C. Carltoi;. C.
P. Brown and C. S. Lilly. , A fine
bear skin is also being shown. The
bear was killed in Bear canon by
Gus Grubelnik.
Attorney E. C.
Crampton, Governor Mechem ar.d
Judge Colin Neblett are spending
the week at tho Bartlett ranch.
Many other parties are in the hills
and tho Thanksgiving table, will be
g.aced with the wild turkeys and
deer which tho hunters will brin?
home.
It is announced that $21,000 of
the bonds of tho Raton Public Service company have recently been
redeemed. Besides this redemption,
numerous repairs of the plant have
been made Including tho White way
and many other improvements
which
would run moro than
$10,000.
Raton W. C. T. U. members are
busy making plans for the entertainment of tho delegates to the
thirty-nint- h
unnual
convention
which will be held In Raton the
first part of December. The sessions will be held in the First Presbyterian church and various women's church organizations will assist with tho entertainment.
The Red Cross drive in Colfax
county is still being carried on until all persona interested may have
an opportunity to Join. The Red
Cross in Raton acts as a clearing
house for all relief work lrfthe city
and county and is n busy place.
The secretary, Mrs. Emma Kegel
carries on classes in naturalization
as well as the other duties incumbent to the office.
Mrs. D. G. Dwyer 'entertained In
Ber-nic-

nt

r.

Saturday morning; at tho home of
his son, Charles L. Fraker, Jr. He
had been In falling health for some
time, tho Immediate cause of his
death being due to a paralytic
stroke. Mr. Fraker had resided In
this part of the country more than
seventy years, having come to New
Mexico from Indiana when about
fourteen years of age. He was held
in high esteem by nil who knew
him. Funeral services were held
from tho Catholic church Monday
The cortage left the
afternoon.
Fraker residence, preceded by the
Wagon Mound band playing a funeral dirge, '''ho services were attended by a large crowd, and a
over three
funeral procession
blocks long followed the remains
to the Catholic cemetery where Interment was made. The deceased
Is survived by Messrs.' Charles L. So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Frnker, Jr., and Marlon Fraker,
Cigar or Chewing Habit,
both of Wagon Mound; Tom Fraker of Kansas; Arthur1 Fraker of
has helped thouClayton, N. M.. Mrs. P. Y. Santis-teva- n
of Ocate, N. M.. and Mrs. sands to break the costly,
tobacco habit. WhenPndllla of Raton. N. M., and sevever you have a longing for a
eral grandchildren.
smoke or chew. Just place a
Miss Clenfas Chavez left WednesIn
tablet
day for Raton, N. M where she harmless
All desire
will spend Thanksgiving with rela- your mouth Instead.
comis
Shortly the habit
stops.
tives.
pletely broken, and you are better
physically, finanRio de Janeiro has one of the off mentally,
It's so easy, so simple.
cially.
world's finest harbors.
and if it
Get a box of
doesn't release you from all cravIn
tobacco
any
for
form,
your
ing
druggist will refund your money
without question, Adv.
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Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.

honor of her daughters, the Misses
Helen and Irene on Saturday afternoon. It was a Christmas party
and the decorations and refreshments were in red and white. The
guests were: The Misses Littrell,
French, Thomas, Stretcher, Norman, Eigler, Brett, Ollle, Schmidt,
Kershner and Mesdameg W. A.
Streicher, A. Johnson, V. Doggett,
Earl Smith.
Taylor,
Dorothy
Murphy, William French, L. C.
Eaton.
Mrs. R. C. Haner was hostess to
an unusually daintily appointed
party on Friday evening. A general
color scheme of yellow was used
and dainty favors and house decorations were carried out In this
color. At the close of the bridge
game which occupied the attention
of the guests for the first part of
the evening, a delicious luncheon
was served by soft candle light
with a dainty centerpiece nt each
table which Indicated where each
guest was to be served. Mrs. Haner
was assisted In serving by her
mother, Mrs. Rose Gillespie. Thoso
present were: Mrs. E. E. Thaxton,
Mrs. If. K. Sadler, Mrs. L. C. Eaton.
Mrs. Rose Cosgrove, Mrs. C. M.
Bayne, Mrs. Dorothy Taylor, Mrs.
O. C. Officer, Mrs. M. E. Hensley,
Mrs. J. C. Kepner and the Misses
Glass, Lodge, Shuler, Scanlon, Littrell, Brett and Gillespie.
Miss Ellen Ruth was the guest
of honor nt a dinner at the Country
club on Friday evening given by
her mother for her sixteenth birthday. A beautiful birthday cake
lighted with sixteen candles was a
special features of the occasion.
Besides the Ruth family, the guests
were Miss Nedra Bayne and Miss
Dorothy Perkins.
his
Willett Majors celebrated
thirteenth birthday on Wednesday
evening with a dinner given by his
grandmother, Mrs. C. N. Blackwell.
His guests were John and Billy Officer, Stewart and James Hensley,
Robert Hoke and Rufus Carter.
The evening was spent in games
and a general good time."
The Monday Progress club met
at the home of Miss Evely N. Shuler
with Miss Mollie Kelly as hostess,
on Monday evening, Miss Florence
Lane gave some interesting parts of
Van Dyke's book "Days Off." Miss
Alice Clarke gave a talk on "Mutilated Money" which was greatly
enjoyed. The next meeting of the
club will be with Mrs. B. B. Naylor.
The Girl Campers will have a
picnic supper at the Library on
Saturday evening. Each girl will
bring her own basket and a jolly
time is expected. The "Gogetter"
Tribe will act as K. P.
Raton is enjoying quite a building boom. H. J. Wright is building
a bungalow court on North Third
street. There will be eight cottages
built around a court and It prom
ises to be most attractive. It Is
rumored that it win ne occupied oy
some newly weds. W. L. Johnson is
a
also building
house in the rear of his lots on
South Third street. They aro of
brick and are rapidly nearing completion.

sten, Hoyte, S. Mayne, C. G. M.c 0j..
Willis Pardee, Eva Powell, Roy ).
Lockhead, J. T. West, Welty, .i, i;.
Wimberly, Wheelock, and Hutchison, Misses Crissler and Pettln'-Dr. F. C. Rowell, Harry, ''ump-steand Robert Shaw rfU.iT.E-.- '
Friday from the mountains The
party secured Several turkeys and
Mr. Cumpsten brought in a fine
buck.
Mrs. R. H. Mansfield, Will Mans
field and Miss Mabel Shaw returned
Sunday from a trip to the Jack
Land ranch in the mountains. Mrs.
Mansfield and Miss Shaw were
guests of Mrs. Mansfield's sister,
while Will joined a hunting party.
Mrs. A. F. Clark was hostess to
the Thursday club last Thursday.
In the absence of the president,
Mrs. H. W. Ware, the
Mrs. W. A. Losey presided at
the meeting. Two chapters of the
history of New Mexico were dis
cussed nnd a paper on "Indian Pottery" was read by Mrs. Clark.
Those present were Mesdames
Harry Cowan, T. D. Devenport, W.
A. Losey, T. B. Piatt, Willis Pardee,
C. C. Prichard and J. E. Wimberly.
Rev. John S. Rice preached on
Sunday morning on the suoject
"The Wall Was Rebuilt Because
the People Had a Mind to Work."
The scripture text was taken from

u.i .ti, and

i

--

Moscow, Nov. 30. Russian
works are operating so satisfactorily, it has been announced
by the government, that hereafter
It will not be necessary to purchase railway engines from fpreign
countries.
loco-moti-

ThP bean is a native of Egypt
and tho West Indies.

HOVE
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"California

the application was
'.uildlng of more room for
the .";- hodlst Sunday school of
Hngennnn.
Mrs. G. T. Ilinman and llttlo
Janice, of Silver City,
iLiijhur,
r m
i last week for a visit at the
h ne
,f Dr. and Mrs. II. M. Brown,
Mrs. Hinman's parents.
A ;ood piano was bought last
week by the Methodist official
board and the Instrument hag
proved a. most desirable addition to
the musical services of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bogart and
sons left Thursday for Kent county,
Mo., where they will reside. Miss
Effie Bogart will remain here for
some time.
The Woman's Mission society
met on Wednesday afternoon at the
Methodist church with Mesdames
George Meader and Boss Jacobs,
hostess. Mrs. John S. Rice led the
lesson.
'
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Fig

is

Syrup"

Child's Best Laxative
Hurry mother! Even a crose.
sick child loves the "fruity" taste
of "California Fig Syrup" and it
never falls to open the bowels. A
teaspoonful today may prevent a
sick child tomorrow.
If consti
fretful,
pated, bilious, feverish,
has cold, colic, or if stomach is
sour, tongue coated, breath bad,

remember a pood cleansing of the
little bowels is often all that is
necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle.
Mothert You must say "California" or you may get an imitation
fig syrup. Adv.

nt

HAGERMAN

.

There will be an extra
guest for dinner
let's have a mince pie.

j

H. W. Little and son Ronald and
How returned Saturday from
a trip to the Capitan mountains.
While they failed to get any big
game, they had a fine trip and
brought home some turkeys.
Word has been received that
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Carter, who
formerly resided here, have been
transferred to tho Northwest Texas
conference and are now stationed
at Throckmorten, Texas. Their two
sons, Orion and Till.nan, are students at Clarenden College.
Mrs. T. B. Piatt was hostess to
the Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church Wednesday afternoon. After a short business and
devotional meeting a pleasant social time was enjoyed. A luncheon
was served to tho followi g: Mes
dames D. A. Bradley, H. W. rump- C. G.

EVEN

None such
Mincemeat

IfF

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

MERRELLSOULE COMPANY
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

CAREFUL

CALOMEL USERS

V
i

ARE SALIVATED
,"9
Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You
Calomel la dangerods.
It may
salivate you and make jou suffer
eoreness
of
from
gums
fearfully
of Jaws and teeth,
tenderness
swollen tongue and excessive saliva
dribbling from the mouth. Don't
trust calomel. It Is marcury; quicksilver.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which U a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If It
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you ilck, you Just go back
and get your money.
If you take calomel today you'll
be sick and nauseated tomorrow;
hesldes, It may salivate you, while
if vou take Dodson's Liver Tone
you 'Will wake up feeling great. Non
salts necessary. Give it 10 me
because it Is perfectly harm
less and can not salivate. Adv.

tlie
Gunny side
winter

I

1

if

V

Li""

ran-dre-

gM links Excellent
schools for the cHldrendty
inns and luxurious resort
t

hotels ; or you can rent a
bungalow and enjoy your
own rose garden

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

daily trains to

'

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

There ire PutfmtM via Grand Canyon National Park, to Loi Aof elea,
We will arrange
ob both the California Limited and tha MiMionary
number of
n ,u ,,.,he Csnyon
Pullman rewrvationa o too
daya and be auured apace when reiumiog ourney.
Fred Harreytneala "all he way " Why not vlit Southern Arizona jjoinf
or reluming? It it delightful at Caitle Hot Spring), logleaide, Chandler.

Let Us Equip You For
the Trip.

First Savings Bank

R. W. HOYT, Agent
A., T. & S. F. RY.

and
Trust Company
N. M.

Orange proves and
Snow-cappemountains
bordering a summer sea
Perfect motor roads and

KM

well-kep-

TRIP
DON'T CARRY
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BELEN
Miss Mary Thorpe wh
in music at Estar- a jpenl
spent several days this we.k in the
F. C. Campbell home on hei way to
attend the teachers' convention in
Mies Thorpe is a
Albuquerque.
niece of Mr. Campbell' and a sister of Alonzo Thorpe of Belen.
Miss Nancy Blnttman is spending
must of the week with friends here
from her school at Seboyeta, New
Mexico.
Mias Blattman also attended the convention in the Duke
City.
Supt. Charles E. McClure and
Miss Mary Fitzgerald, principal of
the grade schools in Belen represented the Belen faculty at the
state teachers' convention.
Kurl Gore and family returned
last week from Alva, Okla.i and
'wlll reside here again.
Mr. "and Mrs. William Warner
returned early in the week from
their honeymoon trip in California.
Mrs. II. F. Fathergall is at home
again from a two months' trip to
the old home in Cleveland, Ohio,
and in New York state.
Mrs. Walter Burnett and children left on Thursday's train for a
visit with the former's parents In
New Orleans, la. Mr. Burnett will
join them later and remain until
after Christmas.
Mrs. William McGrath left last
week for Pocatella, Idaho, from
where she will accompany her son,
Hmmett home, he having spent
several months past
with his
Is

-

grandmother there.
Mrs. Arthur Bradley and children arrived on Wednesday evening
from Nebraska to spend the holidays In the John Becker home.
A hunting party made up of B.
C. Becker, John Becker, Jr., Tom
Campbell and James Bludworth are
spending a few days in the Scholle

region.
The Leo Gee, Art Kronlg, Fred
Kronig, Earl Klrnsey, and True
Schockey party of hunters returned
Tuesday from the Magdalena country and brought back deer.
rt The Joe Bell hunting party re
turned this week with deer and
wild turkeys.
Miss Marion Kennebeck Is spending the Thanksgiving holiday with
her sister, Mrs. Riley Edwards and
family at Socorro, N. Mex.
Mrs. White Is visiting In Santa
Fe during the Thanksgiving recess
and Misa' Margaret Schoemaker
is with her parents in Albuquerque.
Mrs. Eunice Groman and children are spending the Thanksgiving time with the T. C. Schaeffer
family.
members of
About twenty-fiv- e
th0 Albuquerque De Molay boys
came down to Belen on Saturday
evening to assist in the initiation of
a class of twenty local boyi who
have recently organized. The Belen
boys gave a supper to their
guests and their Masonic
fathers at 6:30 at the Masonic hall,
followed by the initiation.
On last Thursday evening the
boys of the Belrn High school gave
a most Entertaining minstrel show
under the direction of Prof. Guy
Heslitt of the .Spanish department,
assisted hy Miss Margaret Sehoe- maker, Instructor in domestic
Fach number was encored
and graciously responded to. The
Jokes were new and the acting
clever with splendid musical numbers portraying talent before unknown to Belen audiences. They
played to a packed house at the
Goebel theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Uptegrove had
ns dinner guests on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Swift, Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Roach fend Mrs. Fred
LIlos and children.
The entire Eeeker family that
was In town. Including Mrs. Brad-leand children from Nebraska.
had their turkey dinner at the, John
Becker, .sr., home or Thursday.
The Aid Society of the Federated
church met on Tuesday with Mes
dames Paul Dalles and Irwin nib-so- n
y
as hostesses and again on
afternoon when Mrs. Swift and
Mrs. Schmarge entertained.
e.

v
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A delightful home wedding took
place here Wednesday evening,
when Mlsg Alice Coors became the
,hrldo of C. W. Carson, Jr., of Spearman, Texas. Mrs. Carson was born
and reared in this city and Is a
of the
very popular member
younger social set. Mr. Carson Is
a native of Kansas, but now resides
in Spearman, Texas, where he holds
an official position in the National
bank. After a tour of the southern
states, Mr. and Mrs. Carson will go
to Spearman, where they will reside.
The associated charities gave a
benefit dance Thanksgiving night
to raise funds for the care of the
needy of the city. This is an annual
event which is looked forward to
by the fun lovers and a good crowd
was In attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Carson of
Ashland, Kansas, and Mr. Thomas
Oongleton of Kansas City arrived
n
Tuesday to attend the
wedding.
The East Las Vegas Volunteer
d
Fire department will give Its
annual benefit ball in Duncan opera house Monday evening. A
carnival of fun Is being prepared
by the fire boys, and masks and
costumes of all descriptions will be
!n evidence.
A wedding of much Interest here
occurred in Mora last week when
Mrs. Adelina Ortiz Stephens became tho bride of Milnor Rudolph,
Jr. The young couple are well
known in Las Vegas.
Mr? nnd Mrs. Thomas Mulr were
hosts at a delightful party Saturday evening at their home on the
upper Pecos. Several Las Vegans
and Santa Feans were included in
the guest list.
Mrs. Chester M. Tden presided
over seven tables of bridge Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Sixth street.
The Ladles' Guild of St. Paul's
Memorial church met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. D. C. Winter.
The ladles nre busily preparing
for their annual baaaar which will
he held Saturday. They will meet
next Tuesday with Mrs. A. E. Pettlt
on Douglas avenue.
Sorosls held a very interesting
meeting Monday afternoon at the
home of Miss Emma Adlon on Sixth
street. The renort of Mrs. Charles
O'Malley on the biennial meeting
of the General Federation of Women's clubs which was held in
Chautauqua. New York, this summer, occupied the greater part of
'the business hour. A vote wai
taken and resolution passed to protest against the establishment of n
national nark In southern New
Mexico. The club will enjov the
hospitality of Miss Vivian Hedsr-encnevt Mondav afternoon, in
her new ho-n- e on Sixth street.
Coors-Carso-
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anksgiving was fittingly ob-- d by a union community serv-- :
held
Thursday morning at tho
j
First Presbyterian church. Rabbi
David Bronsteln gave the principle
addresB of the day and a union
choir furnished patriotic music.
Methodist,
Episcopal,
Baptist,
t i a n and Presbyteriun
Chris
churches and the Jewish synagogue
Joined in tho service.
Memorial services will be held by
the Elks lodge in their home on
Douglas avenue, Funduy afternoon.
Mrs. C. W. Carson and Mr. and
Mrs. Wlllard Brooks wera house
guests at the Coors home the first
of this
having come from
their home In Wichita, Kans., to
attend the wedding of C. W. Carson,
Jr., to Mlsg Alice Coors, which occurred on Wednesday.
editor of
Herman Daugherty,
"The Castle News," a publication
Issued by the Las Vegas High
school students, left Monday for
Madison, Wis., to attend the meet-tin- g
of the Central
Press association. Over 1,000 editors of school papers are expected
to be In attendance at the conference.
Mrs. V. C. Coffey presided over
three tables of five hundred Friday
afternoon.
Miss Therman of Silver City, who
is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Wilson, was the Inspiration
for a delightful bridge party Satur.
day evening at the Wilson home at
Petersen Reservoir.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Coors of
Albuquerque were guests at the
wedding Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Chester A. Hunker entertained at bridge Saturday'afternoon
at nor home on Sixth street.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson entertained at
bridge Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. W. Prentice on
North Fifth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eardley N. Kearney
are removing from Las Vegas to
their ranch near Colorado Springs,
')

;

her
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Inter-scholast-

n

Colo.

The Toung Matron'

club was

en-

tertained last Saturday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Charles
Dougherty. They will be guests of
Mrs. Lee Gerard on Friday of this

week.
Miss Rose Powers who Is teaching in Santa Rosa. N. M., spent
Thanksgiving vacation as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. F. Tondre of
Los Lunas.
Odd Fellows and Rebekah lodges
held a joint meeting here Monday
evening. A patriotic program was
given after which a social hour at
games was spent. Delicious refresh
ments were served by tho lauies
of Rebekah lodge.
candidates were iniTwenty-fiv- e
tiated Into tho Woodmen of the
World at a special meeting hero
Monday evening. After the business session a banquet was served
at the Coffee shop.
1

FORT BAYARD

Thanksgiving was celebrated at
Fort Bayard with the usual turkey
and cranberries, but tho football
game scheduled between Normil

school and Bisbeo High school was
called off because most of the Normal students wanted to ba ut home
day. Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving
evening the Red Cross gave a freak
circus iu tho Red Crose hut at
which amusing imitations of the
freaks, ring masters, clowns, donkeys, horses and menagerie were
given.
Fort Bayard hunters had more
than ordinary luck in the short
open season for deer Vhich opened
November 20 and closed November
30. W. C. White on the first day
whlto tall.
brought in a
C. W. Bennet got a deer and a
brown bear. Holland C. Cogdell
piloted a party far up Into tho
and all got the limit bag
of deer and turkey. Hunters who
followed the beaten auto roads had
little luck, but those who "topped"
over the 10,000 foot peaks all
brought back talcs of good bags,
and also brought In good deeet
steaks to back up their stories.
Miss Mae Hunter leaves Monday
for her home in Corpue Chrjstl,
Texas, where she will remain until
the New year.
Miss Mary Roundtree has re
turned to duty in the training cen
tcr after a two weeks' vacation
spent In the vicinity of Fort Bay
ard. Most of the ladies ot tne res
ervation now taking their leaves
spend them in making Christmas
presents.
The local post of the American
Legion is In the throes of a heated
annual election, which will tako
place on December e. uan Mcurew
as a candidate for post commander
heads one ticket, and Paul Demareo
the other. The election Is exciting more interest than the November 7 state elections, due to the
power exercised in a hospital for
war veterans by the veterans' organizations.
Mrs. Horace Flower has Joined
the Red Cross unit as office secretary. She comes from Chicago. Mrs.
E. J. Korman recently resigned this
her
position, and is now at home to
friends at 601 Gold avenue, Dem-lnN. M., where she has been
joined by Mr. Korman, formerly n
patient In the hospital.
The nurses are forming a basketball team and will chnllenge the
New Mexico Normal school and
Demlng High school.
P. J. Qulnlan is back at his old
Job as proprietor of the post canteen after an illness of several
wt ks duration.
Dr. Hall O. Cowles has returned
after an extended visit with his
i
family In Tyrone.
Rev. R. C. Edwards, pastor of
the Community church, has announced several changes in church
services among which are: Sunday
schooV opens at 9:45; morning
preaching begins nt 10:45 and evening services at 7o'clock. Rev. T.
A. Schofleld of the Silver City
Protestant Episcopal church, will
hold services at the Post Chapel
December 8 at 7 p. m. Communion
will be celebrate! at 6:45 the following morning.
Miss Edna Collins of Denver will
join the local unit of the Red Cross
next week to assume the duties or
director of medical social service.
Dr. W. R. Abbott has returned
from Whipple
Barracks, Arlu..
where a conference was held last
week on the method of conducting
school
a government
In tuberculosis. The school will be
held at Fltz.:lmmons hospital, Denver.
Misses Prahl nnd McKenzle have
returned from a short stay In Mexico City. They say that they were
treated courteously
throughout
their Journey, and believe that
statements of unrest in Old Mexico
are exaggerated.
d
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Mrs. J. Kuhn, en route from Los
Angeles to New York city, was a
between trains visitor of her brother, John Nellis.
A house guest last week of Mrs.
Stelling was Mias Comas of San
Diego, Cal.
The unusually moderate weather
of the past week has slightly reduced the
loss in the
potato 'crops.
Mrs. R. Gunther has returned
from a seven weeks' visit with relatives in the southern states along
the Mississippi. Mr. Gunther met
his vife en route at Wlnslow nnd
accompanied her back to Williams.
Tho Thanksgiving holidays will
be spent at Wlnslow by Miss Hdna
Rltzen thaler and at Flagstaff by
Miss Zella Jones.
Members of the Episcopal church
met at tho home of Mrs. Ray Watson last Friday and reorganized
the St. Margaret's guild. Tho following officers were elected; President, Mrs. E. B. Perrln;
Mrs. F. Bly; secretary, Miss
M, Watson; treasurer, Misa Paulino
Jones.
While at work restringlng the
city light wires, W. Case had the
misfortune to come In contact with
a live wire and a result, suffered
painfully burned hands.
A band of about thirty Navajo
Indians participated in characteristic dances of their tribe last Saturday, in the down town streets.
Their weird calls and chants attracted a large crowd of spectators
who heartily enjoyed this novel entertainment. The Indians have
come In from their reservations to
work for the lumber company.

wk,
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for the annual roll call of the locai
I. O. O. F. on December 11. A part
of tho evening will be devoted to a
supper and a program.
A football game on Thanksgiving
Day has been arranged between a
team from Battery A, and the first
team ot the New Mexico Military
Institute.
A two-da- y
Older Boys' conference closed Saturday night here.
Tho meeting was held under tho direction of II. L. Crate, and W. H.
Day, boys' workers, and a most successful meeting is reported.
Word was received here Tuesday
from Mrs. I M. Payne, a fornr.or
Roswell resident now living In Glen-dalAriz., to tho effect that her
was
son,
Gordon,
drowned in an irrigation ditch. Tho
little lad's father died In Glendale
on September IS, leaving a widow
and five sons, the oldest 16, and the
youngest, Gordon.
The Roswell, Kiwan.'.i club at Its
regular weekly meeting, decided to
fill a number of baskets Thanksgiving for distribution to the poor
of Roswell.
Tho Roswell trackless street cor
lino began operations this week.
Two cars are covering this residence and business sections of the
schedcity on a regular
ule, and are receiving liberal patronage. N. A. Brown is owner of
tho line.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prager were
hoBts Tuesday evening at their
home to a dinner-bridg- e
party. A
squab dinner was served and afterward auction bridge was played at
four tables.
Mrs. Arthur L. Farnsworth was
hostess Thursday to the Wednesday
Auction Bridge olub.
Tho Shakespeare club held a
luncheon meeting Thursday with
Mrs. E. A. Cahoom. During the
luncheon un amusing Shakespeare
romance was enjoyed under tho direction of Mrs. W. A. Johnson, and
following tho luncheon the regular
lesion was taken up.
The eighteenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. Cummins was made the occasion of a
surprise party by a ln.mber of their
fricndH and neighbors last Thursday night. Several gifts were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Cummins.
Refreshments were served by a
number of the women planning the
surprise.
The Roswell
igh school football team defeated the Portales
high school team on a sodden, rain
soaked field here Friday afternoon,
19 to 0. The Roswell team has won
every game played this season, nnd
lias not been scored on during th?
season.
Mifs Lourona Pock was hostess
Saturday afternoon at her home,
an
entertaining n largo party withMrs.
auction bridge party honoring
Lawrence Wolf of Tiilar. Ark., who
is here for a visit with her mother,
Bridgo was played at fivo tables.
luncheon
and later a
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. White were;
dinner hosts Saturday oventns. en-- ;
tertalning with a wild turkey din
ner. Covers were laid tor sixteen,
and auction bridge rr nded out the
evening.
CUT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
o,

.
i
.
Mrs. A. G. Lamb returned home
Thursday from Wagon Mound,
where she spent ten day3 in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J, Bard
Myers.
John Gibson returned home Saturday from Abilene and other
points hi Texas whero he has spent
the past three months.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Koonce left
where
Friday for Albuquerque,
they expect to make their home tor
some time.
Miss Henrietta Davidson left
Saturday to spend Tlrtinksglviny
with her parents at Belen. She
also expected to attend the teachers' convention.
Rev, George D. Dempsey of the
Montezuma Baptist college at Lus
Vegas held religious services Saturday and Sunftay nights at tho Consolidated school building and at
Arkansas Vulley.
Prof. E, E. Johnson, J. L. Walker and Miss Anna Gibson left Sunday tor Albuquerque where they
will attend tho teachers' convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sims and
son Junior of Nolan wero guests
Sunday in the homo o Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Sims.
Clyde Kendrlck left Thursday for
Kansas City, accompanying
two
ears of live stock. While in tho
east ho will visit relatives in
moxi:y
Cut out this silo, enclose with 5c
Iowa, for some time.
Miss Madeleine fc'elly left Friday Jand mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
to visit her parents at Optimo. Sheffield Ave.. Chicaco, 111., writFrom there the went to Albuquer- ing your name and address clearly
que to attend the teachers' con- You will receive in return n trial
vention.
package containing Foley's Honcv
for coughs.
L. J. Wood. Leotls Shultz, James land Tar Compound
Cook and Frank Cafes returned colds and croun: Folv Kidney Pill"
nnd
in
hack; rheusides
Friday from the mountains near for pains
nnd
klilnev
Las Vegas, wjjere they spent sev- matism, backache,
ailments; nnd Foley Caeral clays on u hunting trip.
nnd
wholesome
Tho ladies of the O. A. T. club thartic Tablets, a
served lunch Friday at the home thoroughly cleansing catliarticheadbiliousness.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Critter. The
net proceeds wero $10.15, which aches and sluggish bowels. Po'd
Adv.
will be used for the benefit of Un- everywhere.
'
consolidated school.
O. E. Hill, Clay Coleman and
Fritz Hauser returned Monday
Lsii1!
irom ucate, where ttiey spent a few
iliilllXANCi-- . No. IVA.
days hunting in the mountains. A
An Ordinance Providing for the
deer Is reported to their credit.
tho
Issuance of Paving Bonds byMex-ieand vicinity recently reo
h
ceived a
snow which will
City ot Albuquerque, Newa Like
to Be Exchanged for
be of some benefit to winter wheat.
Amount of Assignable CertifiWill
cates Which Have Been or ConBe Issued to tho Contractor
structing Street and Alley Im
provements in Said City,
whorona the Cltv of Albtiquerin the County of Bernalillo
nn
Social events In Roswell the past
hereweek have centered around Mrs. and State of New Mexico, has
the
James F. Hinkle, wife of the gover- tofore taken proceedings of for
certain
paving and improvement
nor-elect
of New Mexico, who streets
and alleys in said city, all
has been a leader in social, church,
with the statutes
welfare and Eastern Star circles In accordance
and
therefor;
providing
here for many years. Tuesday afin response to the noternoon, Mrs. John C. Peck, was ticeWhereas,
to submit bids
contractors
to
hostess at her home, entertaining
of materials and
wiUl an afternoon tea in honor of for the furnishingof work necessary
the
performance
Mr?. Hinkle.
Scarlot carnations for the construction of said imand ferns, autumn flowers of all provements,
a proposition was subtints wltrj scarlet capped electrics mitted to the city by the New Mexsuggested the coming holiday sea- ico Construction
company, under
son. Mrs. O. W. White, and Mrs. which the said company agreed to
Austin Porter welcomed the guesU accept 7 per centum bonds in conat the door, and In the receiving venient denominations at par, or
line with the honored guest and tho prices named in their proposal
hostess were Mrs. Arthur L. Farns- for furnishing mnterial and perworth, daughter of Mrs. Hinkle; forming th0 work; provided, that
all
Mrs. R. F. Ballard, Mrs.
Henry the city would agree to make
Johnson, Mrs. O. B. Armstrong, collections of principal and interest
Mrs. John W. Poe, Mr.. II. M. on all tho assignable certificates isDow, Mrs. J. J, Wilkinson, Mrs. G. sued, and to pay such principal and
A. Richardson, Mrs. J. P. Whi e interest to such bank ns might be
Mrs. L. K. McGaffey, Mrs. Grace designated by Raid company on the
Boar, Mrs. D. N. Pope, Mrs. Wylyo day and date due; and
Whereas, Upon due and careful
Parsons of Santa Fe, and Mrs. D.
Y. Tomliifson, Mrs. M. S. Williams consideration of said proposition
the
City Commission found and degreeted the guests In tho hall nnd
ushered them Into the dining room. termined that it would he of the
Mrs. Grover Cottlnghnm presided to tho profit and advantage
over the tea table, and Mrs. W. M. city, and to the property owners to
assessed for said Improvements,
Hodges and Mrs. Claude Hobbs be
to
the said proposition fot
poured tea and coffee, which was the accept
that tho said Improveserved with brick ice cream, small mentsreasons
could be constructed nt a
cakes, salted nuts, and mints. A smaller
cost to the property
stringed orchestra played through owners, that the said property
out the afternoon. About 200 cards owners would have a definite time
were issued for this, the first cour- and
place for the payment of their
tesy to the first lady of New Mex- assessments
and tho Installments
ico. On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
that such a plan would
Peck entertained with an auction thereof,
provide for One central collecting
bridge party, and bridge was played and disbursing
agency, i id that
at eight tables. A
lunchthe city and the said property
eon was served at the close of tho owners thereof would receive more
afternoon.
for marketable bonds Issued In
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. convenient denominations than for
R. E. Morris were hosts at a beau- assignable
certificates Issued in
tiful six o'clock dinner, honoring odd denominations: and
Governor-elec- t
J. F. Hinkle, r.nd
Whereas, on the twenty-secon- d
wife. The tables, were laid with day of March, A. D. 922. and on
sweet peas and ferns, and lighted the eighteenth day of July. A. D.
with pink capped candles. Pink 1922, the city by resolution accepttulip place cards, and pink nut ed the proposal of the said New
company.
baskets further carried out the col- Mexico Construction
or scheme. A five course turkey and on the thirteenth day of July,
contract
a
D.
A.
1922. entered Into
menu was served. Music, conversation and singing were enjoyed to with said company for the construction of said Improvements In
round out the evening,
with their proposal and
Friday afternoon Mrs. E. L. Ltisk compliance
therein and
was hostess at her home on Mil- the considerations
herein
mentioned.
itary Heights, entertaining with 4
Now, therefore. In consideration
thimble pltrty in honor of Mrs.
Hinkle. Contests and games, and of all the matters and things here
in
mentioned and heretofore done
conversation over holiday needleperformed.
work, were the diversions of tho and
by the City
afternoon. American flags were Be It Ordained
of the City of Albuquerused about the home In an attracque:
tive decorative note, and a grate
Section 1. That all of the pro
fire made the rooms most attracheretofore had. taken,
tive in contrast to the Bloomy out- - ceedings
done or performed In connection
Refreshments were with the
street
Improvements de
served by the hostess.
scribed and ordered by resolution
Following the regular meeting of on the fourteenth day of Decem
the Eastern Star on December 1, a ber, 1921, and the sixteenth day or
reception will be held honoring February, 1922. be and the same
Mrs. Hinkle.
are hereby In all respects ratified,
A big meeting Is being arranged approved
and confirmed.
1
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Sec. 2. That the city of Albu
querque be and It Is hereby authorized and empowered tj receive, collect and enforce tho payment of
all the assessments made for the
said improvements nnd all installments thereof nnd all interest
thereon, in the same manner and
at the same time or times as the
owner or owners of the assignable
certificates issued to pay tho cost
of said improvements
might receive, collect or enforce the said
payments, and to pay and disburse
such payments, the installments
thereof and the Interest thereon,
to any person or persons lawfully
entitled thereto.
hoc. 3. That tho treasurer of
the city of Albuquerque be and he
Is hereby authorized and empowered, and it shall be his duty to receive and collect all assessments
levied to pay the costs of said Improvements, tho Installments thereof and the interest thereon, at the
times and in the manner heretofore specified, and to pay and disburse such payments to the person
or persons lawfully entitled to receive same, in accordance with the
laws of the state of New Mexico
and all ordinances nnd resolutions
of tiaid city heretofore and hereby
adopted. All moneys received shall
be placed in a separate fund to be
fund." and
designated "Paving
shall be used for tho purpose of
paying the principal and tho Interest on the uavt"" bonds herein
after mentioned, nnd for no other
purpose whatsoever.
Sec. 4. That if the owner of any
parcel of land assessed for the said
improvements shall be delinquent
tn the payment of any assessment.
Installment or Interest due, It shall
be tho duty of the city treasurer to
notify such owner in writing that
such delinquency exists, and that,
if the amount due is not paid within thirty days after the date of
said notice, the matter, will ho referred to the city attorney for collection and foreclosure.
Sec. 5. If the payment or payments due as specified in the next
preceding section Is or are not paid
within the state time it shall be
the duty of the city treasurer to
refer the matter to the city attorney, whose immediate duty is shall
be to enforce
and collect
the
amount due, together with all costs
and penalties, by foreclosure, or In
any manner which is now or which
may be provided by law.
Sec. 6. If any property shull be
offered for sale fo the nonpayment of ai
assessment, installment thereof or interest thereon,
no
and
persons shall bid for said
property, then the city of Albuquerque shall have the power, and
it Nhalt be its duty, to bid for said
property and to take and receive
in its corporate name nny certificates or deeds to the said property,
and to sell or dispose of said property fur the benefit of tho owner
or owners of the paving bonds
hereinafter specified.
Sec. 7. That the city of Albuquerque be. and it is hereby, authorized and empowered to issue in
the name of the city, paving bonds
payable on or before eleven years
from the date thereof, the principal and interest of which shall be
paid solely and exclusively from
tho revenues derived from tho assessments made for tho improvements, herein specified. Tho said
paving bonds shall bear Interest at
tho rata of 7 per centum per nn
and
num., payable
shall be in the denomination of
five hundred dollars each, and the
principal thereof and the interest
thereon shall be payable In lawful
money of the United States of
America, with New York exchange,
at the office of the city treasurer.
Said bonds shall be signed by the
chairman of the City Commission
and
mayor of the City of
shall be counterAlbuquerque,
signed by the city treasurer, sealed
with the seal of tho city and attested by the city clerk. The said
bonds shall have attached thereto
twenty-tw- o
coupons evidencing the

Interest

semi-annu-

thereon,

which coupons shall be signed by

the facsimile signature of the ,city
treasurer, and when so executed
Inshall represent the
terest on the bonds to which they
are attached.
semi-annu-

Sec.

8.

The said paving bonds

and the coupons to be attached
thereto, shall be in substantially

tho following form,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF BERNALILLO
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE
PAVING BOND
So.
$500.00
The City of Albuquerque. In the
County of Bernalillo and State of
New Mexico, for value received,
hereby promises to pay to the bearer hereof, tho sum of five hundred dollars, on the first day of
June. A. D. 1933, with interest
thereon from date until payment ot
the rate of 7 per centum per an
on m
num, payable
first days o June and December
in each year; both principal and
interest being payable in lawful
money of tho United States of
America, with New York exchange,
at the office of the city treasurer,
upon presentation and surrender of
this bond, or of the annexed coupons, as they severally become due.
The said city reserves the option
to redeem this bond at any time
beforo mnturity, by paying therefor its par valuo and accrued insemi-annual- ly

terest.

This bond is Issued In exchange

for a like amount of assignable
certificates representing tho cost of
certain
Improving
paving and
streets and alleys in said city, in
full conformity with the constitution and laws of the State of New
Mexico and the ordinances and

resolutions of said cltv duly adopted and approved prior to the Issue
hereof.
This bond Is payable solely out of
a special fund designated tho Albuquerque paving fund, containing
the receipts derived by the city
from special assessments levied to
And it
pay for said Improvements.
Is hereby certified nnd recited that
for the payment of this bond the
city of Albuquerque assumes no obligation whatsoever, except for the
creation of said puvlng, fund, the
collection and enforcement of all
special assessments levied to pny
for said Improvements the deposit
in said fund of all receipts derived
from said special assessments, nnd
the payment of this bond out of
such receipts
the manner provided by the ordinance
under
which this bond is Issued. And It
Is further certified and recited that
all requirements of law have been
fully complied with by the officers
6f said city In the Issue of this bond
and the assignable certificates for
which It was exchanged, and that
all proceedings
and things with
reference to making said Improvements, to the fixing of the assessment Hen ngatnst the property Improved, and the personal liability
against the owner thereof, have
been lawfully taken and perform
ed, and that for the payment of
(bis nond and the Interest thereon,
the city pledges all of Its lawful
corporate powers.
In Testimony Whereof, the City
of Albuquerque has caused its corporate seal to be hereto attached.
and this bond to be subscribed hy
the chairman of the City Commission and ,xiofflclo mayor, attested
by Its city clerk and countersigned
by its city treasurer, and the In- -
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tercst coupons hereto attached to UIOCK 8, I1. A.. fSUY.DD.
be signed by the facsimile signaI. L. Plummer, Lots 13 and 14,
ture of the city treasurer this
Block 8. F. A., $414.54.
. A. D. 1922.
day of
Mrs. E. C. Whltson, Lots 9 to 12,
Block 3, V. A.. $692.35.
Chairman City Commission and
Frank Neher Lots 7 and 8, Clock
Mayor.
3. F. A.. $292.71.
Attest:
O. Franchini, Lots 22 to
24,
Block 9. F. A., $545.99.
City Clerk.
A. Picclnnl. Lets 20 and
21,
Block 9, F. A., $292.72.
City Treasurer.
A. M. Austin, Lots 19, Block 9,
of Coupon.)

(Form

A.

V.

No.
On the
A, d
que, New

day of
tho City of AlbuquerMexico, will pay the
dollars, In lawful
hearer
money of the United States, with
New York exchange, at the office
of the city treasurer, out of the
Albuquerque paving ninu ana not
otherwise, provided, that tho bond
to which this coupon is attached
shall not have been heretofore paid
with the terms
thereof, being six months' Interest
on its paving Dona tiateu
nccni-ilane- a

A. D. 1922.

(Facsimile Signature)
City Treasurer
See. 9. That when the said pavexeing bonds are prepared and
for
cuted, they shall bo exchanged
a like amount of assignauie ceiuii-cate- s
which have been or will be
Issued to the contractor constructing said improvements, and the
said paving bonds and the Interest
thereon shall bo paid and discharged in the manner and at the

Tho asherein.
timos specified
exsignable certificates received inshall
change for eaid paving bonds
bo retained by the city treasurer
for the purpose of endorsing pay
ments thereon; and wnen sain
certificates have been
of
paid in full, the proper officers
said city shall dlschargo and release the lien and liability created
by the issuance of said assignable
certificates.
Sec. 10. The said paving bonds
shall bo paid and discharged in
numerical order, commencing with
Number One, and whci. the city
treasurer has funds on hand in said
paving fund sufficient to pay the
principal of any of said paving
bonds, he shall notify Lloyd Sturges
of Albuquerque New Mexico, by
written notice through the unttcu
States mails, postage prepaid, designating the bonds to be paid, and
thirty days after said notice is
given, the Interest on paid paving
bonds shall cease.
Sec. 11. All ordinances or resolutions or parts thereof, in conflict
with the provisions of this ordinance, are hereby repealed. After
said paving bonds are Issued this
ordinance shall be and remain
until said bonds and the.
interest thereon shall be fully paid,
satisfied and discharged ns herein
provided.
Sec. 12. This ordinance Is hereby declared to bo an emergency
measure oil tho around of urgent
public, need, and therefore. Immediately upon its final passage, shall
be recorded In tho hook of ordinances of said city kept for that
purpose, authenticated by the signature of the chairman of tho City
Commission and
mayor,
and the city clerk, shall bo published In Albuquerque Morning Journal, the official newspaper of sal.i
city, and shall be in full force nnd
effect fivo days after such publication.
Passed, Adopted, signed and apday of
proved this twenty-eight- h
November, A. D. 1922.
W. R. WALTON,
(Seal)
Chairman City Commission and
Mayor.
Attest:
IDA V. MA LONE. City Clerk.

$146.38.

Mrs. M. V. Harris, Lots 1 to 5.
Block 3, F. A.. $839.69.
Frank Neher, Lot 6. Block 3, F.

A.. $1 40.43.
Anne Tlnvta T.rti 15 an,! 1i
Block 9, F. A., $400.28.
F. Ferron. Lots 15 to 17, Block
9, F. A.. $439.81.
A. M. Austin. Lot 18 Block 9,
F. A.. $146.44.
J. O. Ross. Lots 23 and 24, Block
10, F. A.. $400.28.
J. D. Not grass. Lot 22 and south
15 feet of Lot 21. Block 10, F. A.,
$234.29.
M. Albers, Lot 20 and north 10
feet of 21 and south 25 feet of 19
Block 10, F, A., $234.29.
F. Carson, north 20 feet of Lot
19, Block 10, F. A 1117.15.
J. Baldunl. Lots 11 and 12, Block
4, F. A., $400.28.
K. F. Steel. Lots 9 and 10 Block
4. V. A.. $292.88.
A. Lenclona. Lots 7 and 8, Block
4. F. A.. $292.88.
State Tr. and Sav. Bank, Lota 1
to 4, Block 4, F. A.. J693.89.
D. Tapis Lots 5 and 6. Block 4,
F. A.. $293.03.
M. Valo, Lots 13 to 13 and north
,
15 feet
Block 10. F. A.,
$635.28.
Co.
Porterfield
(con. to IT. L.
Harrison I, south 10 feet Lot 16. all
K
rtW.L- - in I,- 17. north
fnet rf 1
A., J234.42.
F. Carson south 20 feet of Lot
18. Block 10, F. A., $117.21.
L. Walsh. Lots 21 to 24. Block
11, F. A., $664.11.
O. and A. Tlielln. Lots 19 and 20,
Block 11. F. A $278.14.
A. M. Osunn Lota 10 to 12, Block
B. F. A.. $525.04.
D. J. iinnkln. Lots 7 to 9. Block
5, V. A., $417.21.
A. Wallner. Lots 13 and
14.
Block 11, F. A.. $399.43.
B. Ruppe. Lots 15 to 18. Block
11. F. A., $563.28.
V. S. Indian School. T ots 1 to 6,
Blnek R. F. A.. $962.71.
T. IT. Snell. Lots 8 end 9. rtlneV
6, F. A.. $429.20.
D. J. Gurule Lots (I snfl 7 snit
south half of 5. Block 6, F. A.,
$3R9.29.

Catherine

half of

Hicks, north

Tit

5 and south 16.35 feet of 4,
IdocK fi, F. A., $179.69.
R. O. Armlin I.oto 17 nnrl IS
1?, F. A.. $429.20.
Mm. Ed. Farr Lots 14 to U,
Block 12, F.
$467.14.
M. P. Kemnenfch Kstnfe amitt.
R.Sfi feet of Lot.13. Block 12, F. A..
$55.18.

Catherine Hicks,

Tt

3

and north
F. A

8.65 feet of 4. Block
6.
$207. no.
R. Schrleher. Irfits 1 ami 2
6. F. A.. $308.92.
Gus Konlns. nnnlntted tn
6, F. A.. $67.20.
M. P. Kemnenlch Falate
nnd north 16.14 feet of 13,
A.. JZoMS.
l..

TllneU
TtlneV
Tvif

1

Block

Elvira. Bnnneuldl. Lot 11 BlneU
12. F. A., $1 54.46.
W. C. Oestreich Ri- T.nt
10
Block 12, F. A.. $154.46.
L. A. Chavez, Lot 19, Block '2,
F. A. $374.65.
R. Sevmore. Lots 21 tn 24. P.lnclt
8, Northern. $72ii.55.
S. Grunsfeld,
Lots 19 and 20,
Block 8, Northern, $308.92.
A
FlOvtVici
T.rtftt 11
n
Mnnn
12. Block 9, Northern
$386.89.
II.
F. Holllngberry, Lot 28. Block
COMMISSION ORDINANCE
C, H. G. S., $35.08.
:.o. i3i
T.
Lots 7 to 10, Block
McMillen,
An Ordinance Confirming the Pro9, Northern. $617.85.
ceedings Taken in l'rovidtng for
.T
1 ? K
M.i t ?efihn cUr
i
the Paving and Improving of of Lot 6 Block 9.
Northern, $81.13,
Certain Streets and Alleys in the
iot u ana norm
j. niatzenoacKer,
City of Albuquerque. New Mex- 12.5
feet of 6, Block 9. Northern,
ico, Providing for tho Payment
of the Costs and Expenses of the $253.45.
A. mid CI Thelln T.nfo .1 an.1 i
Made in Said
Improvements
9. Northern, $313.91.
Streets and Alleys, Providing for Block
Scbrieber. Lots 1 and 2. Block
the Issue of Assignable Certifi- 9. K.Northern.
$595.7.).
cates to the Contractor. Assess13 tn 15
J. Matzenhncker.
ing the Cost of the Said Improve- Ulock 8,
$595.75.'
Northern,
ments Against the Lots and Parcels ot Land Abutting Upon Said 8, T. Ortiz, Lots 16 and 17, Block
Northern, $313.91.
and Describing
Improvements,
S. Grunsfeld. Lot
18. Block S
the Manner fo- - the Collection
$156.96.
Northern,
and Payment of Said AssessJ. I. Stone, Lots 10 and 11, Block
ments.
4, Northern, $438.78.
Whereas, the City Commission of
J. B. Rev. Lots 8 nnd 9. Block 4
the City of Albuquerque, County of
$313.91.
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico, Northern.
Blake west 100 fett of Lot
has hereunto pursuant to tho requi- 24 John
And West 100 feef rf snutli 13
site preliminary
proceedings provided for paving and improving feet of 23, Block 5. Northern,
certain streets nnd alleys in the
L. Brond. eimf 49 eef nt 1 nt
said city, all in accordance with the 24,H.Block
5. Northern. $36.93.
provisions of law relating thereto;
H. combs. Lot 22 and north 0
and
Whereas pursuant to said pro- feet of 23, Block 5, Northern,
$194.63.
ceedings,
paving
improvements
C. D. Griffin T.nt "1 nn.l
tl, en
have been made and completed in
feet
of 20. Block C. Northern,
on tho
said
streets

ftt

city,
and alleys,

following

t:

Intersection of

and
Broadway
avenues; and North Second
street from the north property lino
of Tijeras
avenue to tho south
property lino of Mountain road.
Whereas, the City Comm.sslon,
has determined and docs hereby
determine what portion of such
work shall b paid for by the property abutting on said Improvements, and the owners thereof, in
accordance with the benefits accruing to said property and tho owners
thereof, and according to law, and,
Whereas, the cost of said improvements has been apportioned
and ussessed
gainst each lot or
parcel of land abutting on the
street and alleys Improved, and
thereof as
against the owners
hereinafter set forth, and.
Whereas, it Is Incumbent upon
the City Commission to provide for
the time and manner of payment
of said assessments, and to provide
for the issuance of assignable certificates, and to fix tho terms and
conditions of such certificates, and
to authorize the delivery of said
certificates to the contracto
who
constructed the said Improvements
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordained by
the City Commission of tho City
of Albuquerque:
Section 1. That all of the
heretofore had, taken,
done or. perfor. led In connection
with paving and Improving
the
streets and alleys herein specified,
be and the same nre in full respects ratified, approved and confirmed.
Sec. 2. That for the purpose of
Paying the costs and expenses of
the said improvements, there be
and there is hereby levied and assessed against the following described lots ai.d parcels of land
benefited by said improvements,!
and against the owners thereof, the
following amounts,
O. Bachechl, Lots 13 to 20. Block
Coat

t:

7, V. A., $1,224.94.

1'. W. Moonev T.nf 10 onA nn.th
feet of 20, Block 5. Northern.
$188.35.
L. Pino, nnrtl.
bnlf r.t T.nf c
Block 4, Northern, $77.86.
5

4.

E. F. Lovitt Lots 4 and
Northern. J311.4.-,-.

5,

Block

L. A. TjiVKnn
..... T.., t , T'l1. J
i,
Northern, $155.73.
A. H. Goetz, Lots 1 and 2. "(lock
4, Northern; $429.34,
L. C. William j. Lots 17 and 18.
Block 0, Northern, $311.45.
J. Doolittie. Lota IS onJ ic
Block 5. Northern. $311.45.
S. J. 3onsall. Lots 13 and 14,
Block 6. Northern, $429.35.
G. C. Ruoff. Lot 25 tn t P.inoi.- 2, Northern.
$740.80.
C. G. Zapf,
24 an- - south 17

iVK ,of
$261.08.
Minnie

--

3'

I)t
Block

2- -

Northern.

Kreuger, Lot 22 and
north 8 feet of 23 and south 9 feet
of 21. Block 2, Northern, $261 62
Chaa. E, Tnor.od, Lot 20 and
north 16 feet of 21. Block 2, Northern. $223.05.
J. J. Payne, Lots 17 to 19, Elock
2, Northern.
$404.92.
m7, S B,?avanSl Lota 15 RnJ 1.
Block 2. Northern, $389.25.
Mrs. E. Berardlnelll. Lots 12 to
14. Block 3 Northern, $585.07.
C Sandoval. Lots 3 0 Rnd 11,
Block 3, Northern. $811.46.
.Jl- C- - Hernandez. Lot 9 and sou "i
feet of 8, Block 3. Northern,

'J'r
l72.52.

6

S. M. Howard. Lot 7 and

feet of

8 and
Northern,
C. Oiomi. Lot 5
or and south 6 V,

Block

3,

3

Northern.

I.

$236

north

south half of

.

$250.27.

nnd north half
feet of 4. Block

$236.20.

Sanchez, Lot t and north
f 4" Bl0Ck 3' Northern-W- .
"0Cet
14.

L. Bailey. Lot 1 and 2, Block
Northern $385.49.
V. Tagllaferro. Lots 10. H. 12,
Block 0, H. H. $439.03.

S,

Chaa. Conroy tcont.

to L.

Me- -

Frank Neher, unplatted block I, lendcz). Lot 7, Block S3, H, H.
F. A. $431.91.
$288.63.
C. A. Ptowell Lot 8, Block S3.
Anna Zirhut Estate, unplatted in

IT. H.. $76.17.
W. H. Long, Lot , Block 33. H.
Albuq. Dairy Ass'n.. unplatted In
H.. $76.17.
Block 1. F. A., $493.24.
F. Tagllaferro, Lots 5 a nd 8
Frank Nehor. Lots 30, 11, 12.
Block 2, F. A. $'i86. '.
Block 5, H. II., $520.10.
H. Fismire. Lot 4, Block 5 H. H..
IT. T. Meyer, Lots 7, 8, 9, Block
2, F. A.. $467.78.
$75.18.
O. Bachechl, Lots 19 to 24, Block
Church. Lots i
Congregational
and 2. Block 34. H. H.. I5JQ.10.
8, F. A.. $982.56.
Mrs. F. E. Sturges Lots 1 to 6,
Mrs. A. L. CnrlAty. Lot t. Block
Block 2. F. A., $957.71.
$4, H. II., $7li 17,
L. Pino, Lot . snd south half of
A. II de M. -- . C.
Lots 17 and
6 Northern, ?3S.4J.
18. Block 8, F. A., $307,59.
E. Franchini, Lots 15 and 16,
Total asses n ents. S37.121.98,

Clock 3, F. A., $299.27.

C

Sec. 3. That said assessment
shall be due and payable nt tho
office of the city treasurer within
thirty (30) days after this ordinance becomes effective, without
demand; provided, however, that
all such nssessmcntn may, at tho
election of the owner, be paid in
Inntallments, with interest as hereinafter provided.
Failure to pa-.- '
the whole assessment within said
period of thirty (30) days shall bo
conclusively considered, and held
an election on the part of all persons interested, whether under disability or otherwise, to piy such
in rase of such elecinstallments,
tion to pay in Installments, the assessments shall be payable at the
office of the city treasurer In ten
(10) equal Installments of principal, the first of which installments
of principal shall be due and payable one (1) year after this ordinance becomes effective,
on
or before the sixth day of December. 1923. nnd the -- mnlndcr of
said Installments shall be due and
payable successively nn the snmo
day In each year thereafter until
paid In full, with interest in all
cases on tho unpaid principal of
tho
each of said Installments-untimaturity thereof, at the rate of 7
per centum per annum, payable
the first payment of
Interest being duo and payable cm
tho first day of June, 1923, and tho
remaining payments of Interest being due and payable
tlierefter until fully paid except
tho last payment of the last In
stallment ot principal, all payments
to be made nt tho office of tho city
treasurer.
Failure to pay any in
stallment whether of principal or
interest, when due, shall c:me the
whole of tho unpaid principal to
become due and payable Immediately and the whole mount, of the
unpaid principal and accrued Interest thereafter shall draw Interest at tho rato of 1 per centum per
month or fraction of a month, until the day of sale, but nt any timo
prior to the dav of sale the ownn-mapay the amount of unpaid installments with Interest nt 1 per
centum
month or fraction, nnd
all tho penalties accrued, an, sha'l
restored to the right
he
thereupon
thereafter to pay In Installments
the same refiner as if default had
not been suffered.
The owner of
any property not In default as to
any payment or Installment, may,
at any time, pay the whole of tho
unpaid 'principal, with Interest accruing to the mnturity of the next
installment of interest or principal.
Payments of tho whole assessment
may be made to the city treasurer
at anytime within thirty (30) dajM
after this ordinanco becomes effective and allowance of 5 per
centum will be made on all payments during the said thirty-da- y
period onlv.
Sec. 4. The amounts assessed ns
aforesaid shall be a lieu upon said
lots and parcels of land, and a
personal liability of the owner cr
owners thereof, from the time of
It shall be the
such assessments.
duly of the city clerk within thirty
(30) days hereafter to make. sign,
fittest with the seal of tho city, and
file a claim or lien for the amount
due and nssessed against each lot
and parcel of land In the office
the county clerk of Bernalillo
county, and all purchasers, mortga
gees and incumbrances to said lota
and parrels of land shall take tho
same subject to such Hen, and such
Hen, when delinquent, shall have
tho effect of a mortgage, and may
bo foreclosed In tho manner now
provided by statute or to be hereafter provided for tho foreclosure
of mortgage.? on roal estate. When
said assessments and tho Installments thereof and tho interest
thereon have been paid in nil, it
shall be - duty of the said cityclerk to release and discharge tile
said lien and liability.
Sec. 5. To evidence tho liability
of the said owners, and their property, for payment of the assessments herein
specified, tho Citv
Commission shall have power, an 1
it shall be its duty, to issue or
cause to be issued to the New Mexico Construction Company. Inc., or
its assigns, i tne name ui ujp v.uj.
certificates declaring
assignable
such liability, accurately deseribim?
the property covered by each assessment and aniing the owner cf
said property. The said assignable
certificates shall be payable in ten
equal installments tho first helm?
one
year
duo and
payable
become
after this ordinance
icing duo
effective, and ono
and payable each year thereafter until -- all of said installment
are fully aid. The said certificates shall bear Interest at the rato
of 7 per cent per annum, payablo
on the first dny of June and. on tho
first day of December In each year.
Said assignable certificates shall bo
signed by the mayor ot said cltv.
and countersigned
by the clt-- '
treasurer, sealed with tho seal of
the city and attested Ly the city
clerk, and shall be In the form prescribed by tho ordinances of said,
for thu
city heretofore adopted
street improvements
heretofory
and
accepted.
completed
Sec. 6. The said assignable certificates shall bo delivered to the
New Mexico Construction Company. Inc., or Its assigns, In accordance with its contract with the city
and the proceedings of the City
t,

l

y

y

t-

Tho said New MexCompany, Inc.. or
its assigns, shall have the right and
of
exchanging said asprivilege
signable certificates for paving
bonds in convenient denominations,
to be Issued by the city pursuant to
Ordinance No. 133 adopted and approved by tho City Commission on
the twenty-eight- h
clay of November A. D. .1912. Upon such exIt
shall
the duty of tho
bo
change,
city treasurer to retain possession
of the said assignable certificate,
to receive and disburse all payments made, to endorse, on each
certificate the amounts paid there-onboth principal and Interest, and
to release and discharge the lien
and liability upon payment of tho
full amount 3ue, as aforesaid, nil
In ancordanco with the ordinances
of the city and any other provisions
that have been or may be required
by the City Commission.
Sec. 7. All ordinances or resolutions, or parts thereof, in conflict
with the provisions of this ordinance, are hereby r. pealed. After
said assignable certificates are Issued, this ordinance shall be and
remain irrepenlable until said certificates and the Interest thereon
shall be fully paid satisfied and
discharged as herpln provided.
See. 8. This ordinance Is hereby
declared to ' e an emergency measure on the ground of urgent public
need, and therefore lmnedinlely
upon Its final passage, shall be recorded In the book of ordinances
of said city kept for that purpose,
authenticated by the signatures of
the chairman of the City Commission and the
mayor, and
the city cjerk. shall be published In
Morning journal, the official news-panof said city, and shall be in
full force and effect five days after
such publication.
Passed, adopted, signed and ap- '
proved this twenty-eight- h
day of
November. 1922.
W. R WALTON. . ;
(Seal)
Chairman Cltv Commission and 4
aftc--r

adopted.

ico Construction

er
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may marshal them in such fashion that
all concerned will be impelled to act prac-ticallv.
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Then again, there is no slack season
in European politics i'or the skilled cabi-- i

net maker.

Mr. Lenine is reported better, but lia-- ,
turally still a little weak from the num.- btT ot times he has died,
-

lork

.

.

IS

ACBrMATOrt p,;,co
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also.
herein.
the local new published
ja8
FRIDAT.

.
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Yes, the years l'Oll around more swiftly
one getg
acqujrt,s an automobile
and has to buy a new licence tag.
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If a body meets a body in Europe, it
pretty likely to be the resigned cabinet
coming out and the new one going in.

THE KU KLUX KLAN

is

--

The Ku Klux Klan is an organization
The poor, deposed sultan got worried
But it is not
of misguided individuals.
about his wives and wired back to see
likely that much will be accomplished how they were getting on, and received
against the Klan by starting out with the the crushing reply, "All well and happy."
assumption that that body is essentially
a criminal organization, whose members
have criminal purposes.
DTO OUT
MOOT
It is true, unfortunately, that there are
numerous members sheltered within the
Tho Dally Definition
organization who seem deliberately to
Political
This exists in its highest
use it as a cloak for evil deeds; and its type when a economy
candidate gives a voter a
great weakness is that it lends itself so cigar instead of a
easily to abuse. But such men are the
Most of those WllO
exception.
National bank building and the new hotel. It took
have evidently done so nearly everything else.
Klan
the
joined
sincerely believing that they could there- Some music sharks we view with scorn
And we bid them on their way.
by benefit their community and their
But we announce this dewy morn
country.
Wo can't say Elly nay.
BUDGET SYSTEM AS IT APPLIES
Speaking generally, it is the head
4
Bull
Old
in
Mexico
have formed a union.
fighters
rather than the heart of the Ku Klux
TO THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
of the suffering and privation the English
movement that is wrong. Its leaders and Think
lincrnne-would Buffer if tlia hull tllnrar. tn" v.l
1
i.
'1 I
11. .
"'"0"
memDers ao not unaersiana me spirit,
Bhouid go on a strike.'
(The following paper on "The mates are tentatively approved for
Budget System" was read by John certain amounts, only to have to be
81
tory and traditions of this America whose
Alcoholic content" is a word we see used fre- Joerns, state educational auditor, reduced at a later date when the
mterests they profess to serve; and so quenUy theM dayg. Pr0babiy it refers to the
before the city superintendents' values of the county or school disof the New Mexico Educa- trict is ascertained.
section
On the otl er
misrepresent and pervert some of its 'ins some fellows seem to get after a few swigs of
feepe
tional association convention here hand, it has occured in one
or two
moonshine.
last week).
fnlKlamcntol
instances, that estimates were
uituaiiiviivai
jut. ipico.
Ladles and Gentlemen:
on a supposed valuation of
A friend submits several jokes which he says
I have been assigned the sub the county and It wag
It is on this ground that the Klan can
thought the
Unof The Budget System.
maximum of 18 mills would
and should be fought. The government are of his own "composure." For the benefit of ThiH aftirnoon I was tawking to ject
doubtedly all of you understand to be levied, in consequence have
of
your composure we will not publish them.
Mary YVatkins and we Btarted to the meaning of a budget system. I which estimates were
of the United States needs no assistance
correspondtan k about the movies, her saying, presume what ib intended is that I ingly adjusted to meet the
limtax
"This furniture is overstuffed," said the hostess O, dont you think Uudolf
in the exercise of its authority. It should
should discuss the budget system
itation, only to find out later that
as it pertains to the state of
is the most bewtlfllt.hand-bouisubstantial balances were in the
fho CECOrtcd ',cr TnUsgiving guests from the
be made plain to all that genuine Ameri-j- "
.
wonderfill thing' ana me
room to the parlor.
"1
And so am I," groaned
treasuries.
Had this been
the law ft is tho duty of school
camsm Knows no sucn ining as racial ana one of the guests.
known at the time tho estimates
starting to feel partly Jellis and thoUnder
local board of directors to pre- were
saying, O, I dont know, I prefer
no reductions
being
pare estimates of their needs on would have prepared,
religious intolerance, judgment passed on
Duglisa Fairbanks und Charlie or
been necessary in orSotto voce and setto voice are one and the earao Chaplin
before tho first day of May in
persinalb'.
der to remain within the tax limitcitizens by secret tribunals, censorship thing in the Mr. and Mrs.
And we had a fearse argewment each year, and submit same to the ation.
language.
county board of education.
It j
made effective by threats and violence;
it
about
ma
and
tonite
after
suppir
Rndget Hearing
!&
the duly ot the municipal
that tome, great truth would fall from sed to pop, O Willyum, Mrs. Hews likewiso
This office has realized the man?
boards of education to prepare es
the setting up of an unofficial and irre- the We knew
lips of United States Commissioner of Educa- and I saw a Kudolf Valentewuo timates for the municipal schools. difficulties involved in budgeting
this aftirnoon. dont you Both the rural school estimates. unaer tne
sponsible
and that the tion J. J. Tlgert. And we were not disappointed. picture
present system of assess'
think he's perfeckly adorable, Wil- and
for the municipal Ing and tax collections, a'nd reub
He
us
told
there
that
are
evils resulting from such lawless innova
other heroes besides Babe lyum? and pop sed, Dont tell mo schoolsthose
in
aro
turn to be submit- izeu ine opposition to tho powers
youre going to ravo about that doll ted to the board of county com- coiterred
tions are worse than those the honest! P.uth.
upon tho auditor and the
face tailors dummy agen?
missioners for their approval. But lax commission. In order to over
members of the Klan seek to remedy.
Willyum Potts how can you say before any board of county com come such opositlon, it was
Sometimes It is painful to tell the truth. But,
plan
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super-governme-
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sutch
thing about sutch a wonboy, it is ten times more painful to have to derfill adivine
looking man, ma sed.
listen to it.
Youre jellls, youro plane outrlte
CONSCIENCE
jellis, thats alls the matter with
. you, she sed.
!(
Jelllss. ha ha ha, it is to laff,
Greater than the law of gravity, than
Wen I wunt to
pop sed laffing.
all physical laws in fact, is the power of
pick out somebody to be Jellis
not
about,
that siescy. he sed.
man's conscience. That each one of us 'is. V
Dont you dare Insult that nobel
at times, the unwilling and impotent tool
creeture to my face that
I
The St. Cecilia club met yesterday at the home think he's the most stunning,way,
wonof circumstance goes without saving.
of Mrs. U. TV. D. Bryan.
Mrs. S. E. Crary of Los derfill, hansome, perfeck, adorable
But that a man should deliberately violate
Angeles, a former member of the club, was a guest. man I ever saw, so there, ma sed.
the law of right with anv exnpr-rnrirThis is moro than flcsli ami
oh,

i

" iiurpose or closing tne aeai.gooa lionect lien Turpin picture,
u.iuai, uui. ii, i3 aisu an lniaillOiei "the'"'UJ
sale of the Santo Domingo ranch property he's hansome enuff for mc, cross
symptom of insanitv.
jfor
Stevenson points this out in his admir- m Chihuahua which was made through the broker-- e, ana evcr 'hlim', pop sed.
m,L?,ybot,y, '? llK',lr ,l.?Ist' Im eure;
able tale of "Markheim." But as it has erase office of Charles Hunt.
pop, ran
so
.
with you, I think lie s a better
been often said that most firri On is rinsnrt
r oeing maae to anil tne oil look his nf n m:m ihnr, r:,,,init
niius-.i,ri.....
i
i
c ..tcu uuijr to reau me OaUyiwel" at Santa Tto?a to a depth of 1,000 feet.
alPiiU eno.
l.'omo along, pop fed.
newspapers to oe convinced that the dec- TVich I did. wi.shin;; .Mnry
s
alogue may be relied upon as a sufficient' F c' Brooks' foriTcriy bookkeeper for the
could hfc- me laffing jit Ben
and
;e
Brewcry
in
has
located
code for the governance of SOpiiliW"tern
company,
and thinking he was grate.
Tcrpin
Germany, where Ms daughter will receive
Conduct.
"'pmlnz,
nor eJ"'ion in muBIc. He is
. ..
,
four pho- ...ui
i
Whp..
vr,M,, "'a" "
naa neia tlie tograpbic studios in connection operating
with A. w. Claer. .( A LITTLE
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V

or

jla senega
t'rnpioyea
KallHuv closer
offered a promotion for meritorious
rnaklns a N"avajo Indian dictionary, ana expect
us tired of tho noisy
ice and honesty, he confessed
hJi10 huvo a wrllten Ial,suage for the Indians within cityJohnson
where ho worked, and when
that
arc
car'
thllt
had stolen thousands of dollar flimno-8" writing onco existed his holiday crime around he plungUUII"K
heart of the country
the past ten years
jamong the Indianr. and the fathers are using the ed into tho
information that they can obtain on the subject, and tried to forget newspapers and
"Thud pnnflp'inn,' d0tl1 make
.It happened
and
telegrams
cowards 'after exhaustive study, as a basis for their dic- - that he wanted clocks.
to know the time,
of "s .11 ,f0n8Clence
Itionarv.
and meeting tho country postman,
Man must learn that thoucrri bo TOUv
he stopped him and uaked what
MiES Ruby Gray' daushter
time it was,
ot thB chief
escape the eyes of the law, he cannot
o'clock in tho afternoon
he circle the globe el'udf bimolf' ipntul'er at Rut0". aml Mr- Samuel Ruffner, cashier by"Four
the railway time, sir."
'
Ilirnscii.;ot th0 Flrit N.lUoIlul bank at that p)ace vcro mar.
time."
"By
M'3S

I"dk-'i,i0ri-

-

3

-

WHY CANCEL JUST DFBTS?
rr--

.

.

..

railway
ejaculated
the younger man. "I should have
thought you country folk would
West Atlantic avenue, foreman hava taken your time from the
sun."
crew, was badly crubhed
"Why?" csked the Postman.
d
a drawhead gave way
"Bean't we nrn-l- elwr to the mil-- !
way v London Answer.

jrled Thursday.

Ralp Hill, 511
,ot the ganta e
justlbc'twern ,wo ,nrs

ine wholly proper and eternally
of the Washington administration l,trd:iyhat war debts owed to the United States!

dinea powers must be paid, admonishes
the allies that they will have
to do
on their own account.
So long as the victor
the vanquished Teutons can pay as demanded they have not a shred of argument for reduction of their indebtedness
to America. If Germany can pay, thev
can pay, and they can pay whether or
not' they succeed in compelling the Germans to discharge their obligations.
It
is not improbable that collections in the
end will be facilitated by a temporary
extension to Germany, the granting of a
moratorium covering a few years. That
is for creditor nations to decide. If
io not pres3 the Germans thev Millthey
be
treating those peorle precisely as they
tre glad that this country ii
them. At bottom our position treating
is that
war debts can be paid in time.
No one can blame the French for feeling hard toward the nation which thrust
war upon them, but now practical business facts must be taken into account.
An inr-allie- d
conference at Brussels
some-thin-

T

g

i

yes-stan-

Classroom
was putting
a
professor
young medical student through his
paces.
"Supposing," ho began, "there
was a gunpowder (plosion and a
man was blown Into the air. You.
as the nearest doctor, being called
in, what would you do'."'
"Wait for him to come down,"
was the prompt reply.
The instructor snorted angrily
and then barked:
"If I raised my right foot and
gave you a kick, what muscles
would brought into play '."
With a steely light in his eyes
tho young man retorted: "The flexible and extennive muscles of my
right arm." Los Angeles Tltnes.
.

uy
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THE LITTLE CHILD.
n
o
denizen
Of life's great city! on thy head
The glory of tho morn is shed,
Like a celestial benison!
Here at the portal thou dost etand,
And with thy little hand
Thou openest the mysterious gate
Into the future's undiscovered land.
'
1 see its vales
expand,
As at the touch of Fate!
Into tho:e realms of love aad hate.
Into the darkness black and drear.
By some prophetic feeling taught,
I launch the bold, adventurous thought,
Treiglit'id with hope and fear.
As upon subterranean streams,.
In caverns unexplored and dark,
Men sometimes launch a fragile bark,
Laden with flickering fire,
g
And watch its
beams,
Until at length they disappear,
And in the distant dark expire.
II. TYi LONGFELLOW,

0 child:

new-bor-

swift-recedin-

lf

two-stat-

booming Smith lor presi-- j
dent. The Smythe vote would be almost;
enough 111 ltsclt to elect him.
ISeW

PLATA RIVER

WATER COMPACT

3io west Uoid nve. landing over there at the change conn-- 1
Office
,
.
ieiepiionea
:ter.
matter at tho pustnffic?
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Psnta l'e, N.
Nothing else is as sure as death and
jM
pending, under act of Congress of March 17.,
that wars mean more death!
3
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amount of the concurrent diver
sions above said station.
"The Interstate station shall be
located at some convenient place
within one mile of, and above or
below, the interstate line. Suitable
devices for ascertaining and record1 ig the volume of water di-- jr
J by the Enterprise and Pioneer canals, now serving approximately equal sreas in both states,
AS
UPON shall
be established and maintained
(without expense to the state of
New Mexico), and w henevcr in this
reference is made to the
Equitable Distribution Be compact
flow of tho river at the Interstate
tween Colorado and New station, it shall be construed to
include
tho volume ot the
Mexico Is Arranged for concurrent diversions by such caand
also
volume ot any
the
nals,
Under an Agreement
other water which may hereafter
be diverted from said river in
Special to Tile Journal
Colorado for use in New Mexico.
Santa Fc, Nov. 30. The measurRecording Devices
ing and recording f llle f'ow ct
"Each of said stations shall .bs
La Plata river will be done by two
equipped with suitable devices for
stastream gauging
permanent
recording the flow of water in said
tions, which will be constructed river
at all times between the 15th
and mainhiined at the expense of day of
February and the 1st day
tho state of Colorado, under the ot December
ot
year. The
e
terms of the
compact, state engineers ofeach
tho signatory
which has Just been drafted and states shall make
for co
signed in Santa Fe. Delph K. Car- operative gauging provision
at the two stapenter was Colorado's commissiontions, for the details of
operaer, Judge Stephen B. Davis, Jr., tion, exchange of recordsthe
and
representing New Mexico. Tho text and publication of the facts. data,
of the compact, which will provide
"Article 2. The
for tho equitable division of the La Plata river are waters of the
hereby equitraters of La Plata river between ably apportioned between
the sigthe two states, is as follows:
natory states, Including tho citi"Tho state of Colorado and the zens
as
follows:
thereof,
state of New Mexico, desiring to
"1. At all times between the
provide for the equitable distribu1st
of December and the 15t)t
tion of the vaters of tho La Plata day day
of tho succeeding February,
river and to remove all causes of each stato shall
have the unrepresent and future controversy be- stricted right to the use of all
tween them with respect thereto, water which
flow within its
may
and being moved by considerations boundaries.
of interstate comity, pursuant to
Annual Rise and Fall.
acts of their respective legislatures,
have resolved to conclude a com- and"2. By reason of the annual rise
flow of said river bepact for these purposes and have tweenfall,thetheluth
day of February-arinamed as their commissioners:
the
first
of December each
Dolph E. Carpenter, for the state year, shall boday
between
apportioned
of Colorado, and Stephen B. Davis, tho states in
the following manJr., for the state of New Mexico, ner:
who have agreed upon the follow"(a) Each state shall have the
ing articles:
unrestricted right to uso all the
g
Stations
wuters within
on
"Article 1. Tho stats of Colo- each day whenitstheboundaries
mean
rado, at its own expense, shall es- flow at tho interstate stationdaily
is
tablish and maintain two perma- one hundred cubic feet
per second,
g
nent
stations upon or more.
the La Plata riser for the purpose
"(b) On all other days the state
of measuring and recording Its Of Colorado shall deliver at tho Inflow, which shall be known as the terstate station a quantity of wa- of the
mspKrus station ana ine interstate per equivalent to
mean flow at the Hesperus station
station, respectively.
"The Hesperus station shall be fur the preceding day, but not to
located at some convenient place exceed one hundred cubic feet per
near the village ot Herperus,
rado. Suitable devices for ascer- "3. Whenever the. flow of the
talning and recording the volume river is so low that la the judg-o- f
all diversions from the river merit of the state engineers ot the
above Hesperus station, shall be es- - statos, the greatest beneficial use
tablished and maintalnod (without ot fts waters may be secured by
),
expense to the state of New Mex- - distributing all of its waters
and whenever in this com- - cessiveiy to tho lands in each state
iu
alternating periods, in lieu of
pact reference is made to the flow!
of the river at Hesperus station, it oe" very or water as provided in
be
shall
construed to include thct't19 ff"ntl paragraph of this arti- clc, the use of tho waters may be
so rotated between the two states
lion.
Sinco the first of tho year, i!i such manner, for suoh period
tnousanas or neaa of cattle have and to continue lor such time as
been removed from tho state, and 1 the state engineers may Jointly deestimate thero will be a further termine.
"4. The state of New Mexico
shrinkage in the assessments of
at least fivo million dollars. This shall not at any time be entitled to
is a serious condition and prompts receive nor shall the state of Colowo
tho suggestion that
should rado be required to deliver any
carefully consider all expenditures water when not neccssaryfor benot a public nature, t is true that eficial use in the state of New Mexschools are first and must be main- ico.
"5. A substantial delivery of
tained at all costs that this will
VIUIIO .11 inu muiT Ul 1MJW iir,v-- t water under the terms of this arti
ico. I have no doubti It is eouallvlclo thall be deemed a compliance
truu that when taxpayers are una with its provisions and minur and
ble to meet their tax bills that we compensating irregularities in flow
economize on every item. It is or- delivery shall be disregarded.
one thing to levy a largo tax, and
Rules and Regulations.
still another to collect it. It is
"Article S. The ftate engineers
hard to say what our collections of the states by agreements, from
will be from the 1 922 rolls,
in tlmo to time,' may formulate- rule
my opinion, conditions will not be,amI regulations for carrying out
better unless we are favored with the provisions of this compact,
better climatic conditions.
which, when signed and promulBond Issues
by them, shall bo binding
Tt has como to tho notice of this gated amended
until
by agreement beoffico that in many school districts tween them or until terminated by
bonds are sold, presumably at a written notice from one to the
figure permitted by law. You no other.
doubt are familiar with the law
"Article 4. Whenever any offiwhich provides that no issue of a cial of cither state is designated to
municipal district shall be sold at perform any duty under this coma price of less than $.95 on the pact, such designation shall be Indollar, ana? rural schools not less terpreted to include the state offithaa $.90 on the dollar. Quite a cial or officials upon whom th
few sales reported are above the duties now performed by such ol
minimum fixed by law. but an flclal may hereafter devolve.
ant.
"Articlo 5. The physical
analysis of the sale, will disclose
the fact that a commission is paid other conditions peculiar to the
to the bonding house purchasing La Plata river and tho territory
the b.mds, usually 6 per cent ot drained and served thereby contho Issue, and when this commis- stitute the basis for this compact,
sion is taken into consideration, and neither of the signatory states
the net amount received for the concedes the establishment of any
bonds Is less than provided by stat- general principle or precedent by
ute, in one case the municipal the concluding of this compact.
"Article 6. This
ompact may
school district sold bonds netting
$.80 on tho dollar, and there are be modified or terriiinated at any
consent
of the fslgf
mutual
two cases of rural districts where time by
terthe ealo netted $.S1 on the dollar. natory states and upon suchestabTheso sales, of course, are contrary mination all rights then continue
to law. and unless wn have some lished hereunder shall
supervision and control, this prac- unimpaired.
"Articlo 7. This compact shall
tice will continue.
Again
approved
cite instances where county super become operative when
by the legislature of each of the
iiitcndcnts have taken upon them- states
conand
the
by
signatory
selves the authority to make purof the United States. Notice
chases which can only be made gress
of
by the legislatures
by a resolution of tho county board shallapproval
be given by the governors
of education.
Not only have they of each state
to the governor of
attempted to make purchases, but the other state, and the president
have also issued warrants in pay- of the United States is requested
ment ot bills for goods not yet de- to give notice to the governors of
I am certain that none
livered.
states rf approval hy
the
of you approve
such tactics. '1 the signatory
congress of the United States.'
trust that you will
stand fast for
the budget systen- - and supervision.

LA

BY THE WAY

Managing Editor

JOSEPH TAUSEK

BYE, BABY BUNTIN', DADDY GOES

1

AN

December

Same Effect.
'S'oti
Visitor
must have been
visited by a bad hurricane from
the appearance of your buildings."
Farmer "No: I rented
my
farm last month to a movie concern to make a five-recomedy."
Film Fun.

missioners can glvo a final ap
proval to such estimates, it is the
duty of the educational auditor to
revise and amend the estimates
and certify the result of his revision to the board of county com
missioners.
General Misconception.
If you will carefully read chap
ter 190,. Laws of 1921, which is
the act creating tho offico of edu
cational auditor, you will como
to the conclusion that there has
been a general misconception as
to the powers and duties of thiB
official. Any nction taken by the
educational auditor is not final
and is always subject to the ap
proval of tho state tax commia
sion. The power of tho state tux
commission Is to bo found in
chapter 188, laws of 1921. Section
provides:
"The stale tax commission
shall have the power to make
.such further investigation. aa
It' may deem advisable or
proper for the purpose of obtaining the information and
data necessary to its action on
KUfh
budget estimates. The
Ht.'tte
tax commission Khali
have tho power to approve or
disapprove, in whole, or in
any part, or to amend or
chanse such budget estimates
us so submitted to it, ami all
approvals or disapprovals. of
amendments or changes shall '
liu made a matter ot record by
tho said tax commission."
v
Tho commission may hold pubon
lic hearings
budget estimates,
and for that reason it in any particular case the educational auditor refuses to approve a budget in
the manner, and for the amount,
submitted by tho school authorities, there is an avenuo open for a
hearing on tho matter beforo tho
tax commission.
In addition to the laws providing
for budget estimates, we have limitations which must be considered.
reads us
Section 10, Chapter
follows:
"No county, city, town, village or school di.s.'lct shall in
any year make tax levies
which will in any such county,
' city, town, viUage or school
district prodiice otr tho face of
the tax roll an amount more
than 6 per cent In excess of
the amount produced on the
face ot the tax roll by tax
levies therein during the year
V
preceding,
Unless permission is obtained
from the Tax commission, tho excess amount cannot be levie 1. However, at the time estimates tire
made, there is no way by which
the assessed valuation for any of
the subdivisions can be ascertained,
consequently it is Impossible to
state whether or not the. amount
requested will cause a tax levy
which will produce the excess of
5 per cent, and for that reason
levies of thin chan cter are always
subject to final approval upon the
completion of the tax roll.
The laws of 1921 provide sped- .fically that levies for school pur
poses to provide money for special
items, such as building and equipment, cannot exceed 6 mills. The
maximum levy for general maintenance, as jou all know, Is 18
mills. Hera again difficulties present themselves at the time the cs- -

Queer Coincidence.
College "Hey. who got my
black
shoe? I've fot one
my
of somebody's tan pair."
Education
"Don't that beat the
deuoe! I'm In the initio fix ami
to
make
an 8 o'clock."
tlmates are prepared.
trying
It frequently. happs that
eiani,ora

eali- -

I

ned in the last year to have budget hearings which wero open and
public. The board of county com
missioners, county and municipal
boards of education, and taxpayers
wio were Interested, participated
in the meetings, and in every such
county where the officials
ated, ratisfactory conclusions were
reached. In addition to the above
officials the secretary of tho New
.Mexico .aucauonai association vas
invited to attend the meetings and
represent the teachers of the state.
I do not know of a fairer proposition than th above, and had
these plans been j lowed In every
county throughout the st;Ue. there
would have been less discussion
about what the educational auditor
did und a better knowledge of the
budget laws and what was really

d'Mie.

A good many of you have advocated the abolishment Of tlv of
fice of ednrati'.nnT auditor.- I believe the abolishment ofc tfiis offico would be a seriotin mistake,
and a step backward.
If there is
any provision in the act which
confers too much power on this
office, or the tato Tax coinniis-jilosuch provision
be
should
eliminated and provision
should
bo made for proper representation
of all parties interested.
Budget Reduction
A comparison of the
estimates
approved for this year with those
of
year, indicate a reduction
by tho auditor of approximately
half a million dollars. Theso reductions ore not altogether on the
salaries of the teachers, but comprise all items In tho budget. It
was found on comparison that In
many counties, the estimate for
teachers' wages In last year was
more than really needed and In
those cases reductions were tho
cause of adjustments
It is true
that In a number of counties the
reduced.
teachers' wages were
This was because of tho economic
conditions
generally
throughout
thn state, and at a result of 'tho
menJoint meetings heretofore
tioned. There was not at any time
any arbitrary nction taken by your
auditor, and whatever was done
was after consultation
and due
consideration.
Tcuehci-s- '
Salaries.
At the outset your auditor recommended to tho various school
authorities a graduated schedule ot
pay for teachers', which would permit tho bettor pay'for thu qualified
teacher. This schedule was in ac
cord with the opinion expressed
by some ot our moRt noted educators; that a teacher should bo paid
according to qualification, and thai
the poor grade of teachers should
be gradually eliminated from the
schools.
have
You, yourselves,
recognized this principle, and in
1919 caused the legislature to pass
an act limiting the rate of pav for
third grade certificate teachers to
60 per month for nine months.
None of us will contend that $540
Is a sufficient wage for anyone.
The main purpose of that law was
to penalize teachers holding third
grade certificates, so as to bring
about the elimination of this class.
Keonomlc Conditions
In 1920. the assessed valuation
of all property in the state of NewMexico was. over 400 million dollars.
In 1921 the valuation
shrank to approximately Iitto mil
lion, and In this year to 330 mil- n.

tn

-

Stream-Gaugin-

stream-gaugin-

one-ha-

lt

d.

suc-:ico-

j

'

we-ca-

usli I ta lit nevft

C'l'mi in

last year, tho total amount,
of cash on hand to tho credit ot
the maintenance or general fund
in tho rural and city schools was
$377, 7211. 05, and In this year the
balance is $l,16S,14t.86, an increase of over 200 per cent. Last
year tho outstanding warrants were
$:!06,9S.41. and in this year, $101,
4o3.73,
Analyzing the figures we
find that tho rural schools had a
balance in 1921 of $285,082.38; in
In

1922, $790,726.24.

Outstanding warrants in
were, , $220,535.70;
1922,

1921

The city schools had a balance
$92,040.22;

lu 1921. aggregating
1922, $357,-.15.12- .

in1921
Outstanding
figures
were. JbG.lti2.63; 1922, $55,543.35.
These figures show a large improvement over last year and also
proves tho value of the present
system.
The rural schools made monthly
reports to the Educational Auditor
and nil of them remained within
the budget allowances.
On the
other hand, the city schools did
not make monthly reports and
many of these exceeded the approved allowances.
In this connection, I call your
attention to the budget law enacted by the Oregon legislature, designated chapter 208, laws of Oregon. 1921. There are some amend
ments, but the act taken as a
whole, is very comprehensively set
forth, and in my opinion, chould
be adopted by New Mexico.
In conclusion I wish to thank
all of you for the
which this office has had with
the school authorities. I found
that where once a budget was thor
oughly discussed, there was no
misunderstanding, and the opposition to the budget act comes from
those who do not understand the
law. and some who don t want to

understand it.

SCHOOL FACILITIES
TO BE CONSIDERED
IN DONA ANA COUNTY
Special to The Jonrnal

Las Cruces, N. JL, Nov. SO.
Representatives of town andto councontry have been appointed
sider educational
problems and
in
facilities
more adequate school
Las Cruces and Dona Ana county,
as follows:
,
Las Cruces Chamber of Com
merce Numa C. Frenger and D.
TV. H. Broaddus.
Dona Ana County Farm Bureau
H. H. Brook, Las Cruces, aad
W. P. Thorpe, Dona Ana.
County Board of Education-M- rs.
Olive McBrlde Fleming-Joneoutgoing superintendent of schools,
and Mrs. Lena B. Sexton, Incoming superintendent.
Las Cruces School Board Dr. B.
Q. Dyne, president, and Mrs. Frank
s,

Iblns.

Directors of the Chamber of
Commerce, and the Farm Bureau
recently adopted resolutions favor
ing the construction of Junior-Senio- rMchigh schools. Dr. R. E.
Brlde, secretary of the county board
of education, and Dr. Dyne, head
of the city school board, also recommend the consolidated school
plan.
GRAHTP CHILD HA
COUGH

CROtTT

"My grandchild could' get no relief whatever from a very bad
croupy cough," writes Peter Lan-di- s,
Meyersdale. Pa., "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
a great lielp for chest and throat
trouble." Coughs, colds, croup,
throat, chest and bronchial irritations quickly relieved with Foley'
nc
Honey and Tar. Contains
opiates Ingredients printed on th
,
wra Drier.
Stonrt t)i
inci nt
Pol"
serving three generators
everywhere.
Acjv,

December 1,
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Elf 1SEMEMTS

Ct'A SSH3FEEP
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
A

The

GENUINE
TrMW

TO BUY

MUST

OWNER

BARGAIN
Is when

furnished.
D, T.
Miono

$3,300

Kingsbury,
B07--

Ackerson
120 6.

s
VAN & JOHNSON
brick
We have a
house which the owner wishes
This place
to sell furnished.
is located on East Central ave1300
block.
Everythe
in
nue
condition and is
thing In Amodern with the exception of
heat. Terms if you wish them.
five-roo-

& Griffith

Realtors
1'ourth.

Thono 411.

Realtor

210 W. Gold,

FOE SALE

Money

to. Loan

Double house, one
on improved residential
apart-- ;
apartment, one
property.
ment, each with sleeping porch,
240.
216 W. Gold
Phono
good location, close in, near
Central avenue, in Highlands;
easy terms.
bath,
TRICED TO SELL
$3500
dwelling,
brick house and two
etc., lot 100x142, fine location Good
on corner, one block from Cen- porches, furnished, garage, good
In
tral avenue.
location
Highlands; price
6
tucco buncalow, $4,000; good terms.
room whit
It has been
,6160
floors. Bleeping priced at $4,500,
owner is
modern, hardwood
but
gar-8porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar,
and says sell. Hurry if you
corner lot, fine location, Fourth away
want it.
ward.
It. MTXUGHAX, UEATTOR
Some (rood buys In buslnes property.
442-204 W. Gold.
Lota and house t all parte nf th city. Phono

$4200

J.

I

A. FLEHSCEEK,

PORTALES

Eeilkr

HELP WANTED.

Accident) Automobile Insurance,
Surety llunda. Loan.
I'Done 674..
No. Ill B. loutlli Street,
Fire,

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. 8. N.
Hancock
entertained the Ellen
Jones U. D. (J. chapter at her homo.
Mrs. Ellen Jones, president, presided. After roll call the meeting
waa given in charge of Mrs. Coe
Howard, lender. The program consisted of the following subjects:
"Woman 'in Politics," Mrs. T. E.
Mean; "Woman as President of
U. S.," Mrs. N. F. Wolltiid; "Woman as U. S. Senator," Mrs. J. G.
Greaves; "Woman as Governor,''
Mrs. J. Lt May. The program was
thoroughly enjoyed by" all present.
The hostess served refreshments.
.Robert K. Puckett of Amarillo,
s
Texas, but for many years a
resident, was the week-en- d
brother-in-laand
guest of his
wife, Senator and Mrs, t Seth A.
Morrison.
Mrs. Laura Wilson, Mrs. Bryan
Roquemore, Mrs. Hugh Knox, Mrs.
Moso Jones? and Mrs. Dick Shay,
constituted a committee from the
Baptist Missionary society which
went to the Baptist Oruhans' Home
Por-tale-

Tuesday afternoon and repaired
the children's clothing.
In the absence of the regular
pastor, the Hev. J. J. Richards, the
liev. O. W. Cartel- filled the pulpit
at the Methodist church on Sunday
evening.

Thirty-fiv- e
girls and boys chaperoned by. Mrs. J. J. Richards, gave
Miss Elizabeth Greaves, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Greaves, a delightful surprise birthday party on
Saturday evening.
H. C. Maxwell of Fort Worth,
Texas, was a business visitor Inst
week In Portales. Mr. Maxwell is
a former resident of this city.
The Rev. J. F. Nix and AV. B.
Oldham left here Tuesday for Albuquerque to attend the annual state
board meeting of the Baptist

'
church.
On Saturday evening the Misses
Stella and Cora Myres were Joint
hostesses at a birthduy party at the
homo of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Myres, to "10 of their girl and
Refreshments were
boy friends.

Martin's Specials for This.
adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
for
floors
only
throughout,
$2 800; $500
down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

For

Rent-Room-

TABLH HOARD
North Tenth.

Home cooking.

AND

ROOM

Also

TP

high-clas-

HOPE

SS1-- J,

fcllii--

sec-Jo-

RENTOf

I1.

fthviiX-lioO-

nifur.

fluid.
1'OU SALK
l.
Lunch car, 209 Kast
Apply City Klectrlc Plme Fhnp.
FOU SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
ball and bar; gmG leaee. 313 Bnuih

rirsr.

house and tnisiH
SALE Five-roogrocery, close In. Call il 3U South
Seventh.
y
FOK SALE
brick liuildliiK.
L'15 South
First; location good for any
kind of bunlnpRS.
FOU SALE LaiK
boarding
Good location.
Must kpII, party
Address Bus C5, oaro
leaving town.
Jour nnl..
FOU SAL13 Profitable busline, ustiib-- I
lulled five years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other interest;
price very low ami a bargain. For Interview, addrree poet of fir box OUi.
FOR

N. M.
I' IK ST CLASS room
boftrrt proposition can be had for fjOOO.Ot). Terms
$1900 cash, balance monthly payment..
Five rooms and two porches, fiist-rins- s
furnltur.3 hi good condition, Excellent
trado. Address pfix 7fi. onr Jonrnnl.

ai

"WANTED
VAsTh,i

House work

Position
tyVTiiT'iii

WANTED Bundle washing to bring
home. Phone 2S2-,CLEANING PAPER Kaisoralnlntf.
John
Giiodsi-nphone II34-WANTEl) 1'uaition as rterk In store. InAddreFs W. L.. care
experienced.
Journal.
REGISTERED drugfclet deriraa position
in state.
Addresa P. O. Box 824,
Cimarron, f. M.
POSITION
WANTED
clerk, 30 years experience In the east.
Address A, 724 East Central.
I WILL drive your car to California for
mall pay and expenses. Can furnish
irood references.
J. J. Wynn, 402 North

erona.

WANTED Position as salesman or collector or would consider point? In bus
Iness.
Address Box G. E. O.. care
Journal
YOUNG woman wants work In home.
No objection to sick. First class cook.
Go home nights.
Host references. Phone
M!ps Wilson. 9!2-WIDOW
Lady desires position as cook
or housekeeper or caring for sick. Best
references, fitate salary in first letter.
Can leave city.
Address Widow, care
.Tonrnfll.

WANTED

Miscellaneous

TRANSFER and eavenaer work dune,
B. a. Griffith. 722
ressonable rates.
Enat Iron, phone 1070-WANTED One oat eprouter, one sausage mill or meat grimier.
J. V.
Swift, Old Town, phono 1920-MAX BARGAIN STORK, at 315 South
First, will pay the highest price for
and
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe
furniture.
Phone 858.
WANTED Money to loan on flrat mortgages. The security of the principal
our first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
811 Weat Oold, phone 410.
RUG

CLEANING

txlt RUGS CLEANED 12.09
Mattrca.es renovated, 13.50 up. Furniture
ri paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
curtains. Ph. S00-Ervln Redding Co.
KODAK

FIN1SH1NO

i

TIMES

A

DAT

satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
your finfj re t a reliable eatab
on
llshed firm.
Return
postage pnl
mall order.
Hanna A llanna. Inc.,
New
Vnx
Pboloe-rnphersCommercial
Send

"PERSONAL
millinery, atocl
hate and hate made to order. ReRoom 1, Supe
modeling a specialty.
rior noiei. over wooiworm a.
barhcr will call at
BARBER First-clas- a
Fpeclsl
your home or sanitarium.
price. It. A. Witter, phone S104-ilizu woutii rjottn,
MRU.

KRISD

OILMAN

FOR SALH .Oil TRADB Two Bkee ball
alleys. Hake me an ,ffcr. C. C. Jus-tn- a,
t2si, South Pcoon'.
FOU SALS OR TRADE .Modem,
houae.
Excellent opportunity for
flrat-cladining room in a location
I
where one
needed. Inquire Room 15,
First National Bank bldir.

TYPEWRITERS.
T i F I; w R 1 T Bi H S A
makes ovurhauled
nd repaired.
Ribbons for every ma-ehlExTypewrl'-- r
AlbuQuerp.ue

change, phuii

JCJ-J-

.

lii

S.UUIU

410.

HiVfjlat fleelrahla fnmls.lia.l
McMiilloo & Wood, 206 Went

Rouses.

(Jit

Bleeplln;

tt

114

rurnished Louse
I ft 2 2 Euth Wa) t nr.
Xurnlahert
house. base- On North Eleventh.
parage.

J'.

11I5.NT

Phnne'iJ".

MAGDALENA

i:ouilU,

Houses.
furnished" house!

?.iiii.p,,tniiWalter.
ut likNT

312

wellcontractor:

'

FOR RENT
Jjc,".1,

with Board

s

Male.
pureh. C01 South lllclr, phono a - J.
LABORERS 13.00 to ij.23
per day. FOR RENT For gentleman only, one
Good woman cook, Sr.0 tier month. Embed on sleeping porch.
1207 Eutt
Central.
ployment Agency. 110 South Third.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s.
Tor traveling cirWANTED
man
n
Young
FOR
RENT
glasaod-lSoutheast;
l'hom
porch
FAT turkeys and fresh esse,
culation work.
Must be good salca-maand board sultablo for two. 114 North
2404-JCirculation
Mnple.
Manager
Morning
FOU 8AL13 Eighteen flue fat laying Journal,
ROOM AND BOARD Good meals Kith
hvnt, Jil.00 each. 121 North Elm.
WANTE-bookkeeper-steuogra-pheMale
tray service and nurse care. Apply
CHEAP It taken at once, 45 young
207 North High, T'hotia 1748-Muat be well qualified to hanhens. Room 4, upatalra, 418 boutn dle all office work with sufficient eduFUR
RENT Nicely furnished
room
Peconrl. Mrs. Khnw.
cation and experience for responsible
for one or two with board.
and permanent office position. Thie will BISsuitable
1472-West
Fruit,
phone
require an investment not less than 12300 FIltST-CLAS- d
home-eooke- d
meals, 3r,c.
WELLS DUlLLliU, driven and repaired, or over 5000r This Is large corporation
Room and board. 310 per week.
pumpe, tnnka, towers. J. F. Walking. has been operating four years and la South
1D71-1452-Broadway,
phone
423 West Marble, phone
opening twelve branch offices. A good
or main building,
future, do not apply unless fully quali- ROOMS. In cottage
fied and capable of taking complete
to $120 per month. Excellent meals.
?3
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 401.
charge of office. ' P. O. Box 1262, Houston, Texas.
FOR RENT NlLoly
ateam
mrnlshcd,
s
haated rooms with
table
Female.
1.127-board.
Phone
Arno.
South
1)0
WANTED Two lady solicitors.
Apply
JAMESON'S RANCH The place tu get
Room 1, Ruperlnr hotel.
well; two miles frum tovyn;
trans,
Ulrl fur housework.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, who have WANTED
portatlon to and from town; good borne
Carl Mulkey, phtme 1531-vPhone 2238-J- .
cooking.
been in Magdalena for the. past WANTED
Wash girls. Apply Economy FOR RENT Two
several weeks, will leave on Friday
lovely sunny porches,
Laundry, 218 North Fourth.
nienls.
good home-cooke- d
Very
for the southern part of Texas, WANTED
Good cook for small family.
No objection to bed patients.
where Mr. Mahon has accepted a
'
708 West Corner. Mia. I. Wcl-ma92.1 .South Walter,
COJ-W- .
Apply
phena
position in a pha.macy. While in
BOARD
TABLE
Can
accommodate
Magdalena ho was the druggist at WANTED Girl for general housewuvk. or three persons for n.eals by two
the
the Highway Pharmacy.
Must be neat and good cook. Family veek; rooms across the street.
Mra.
Miss Ruby Vines, teacher near pf three. 805 South Edith.
Fleming. Ins South Cednr. phone I578-Aragon, is spending Thanksgiving WANTED Middle aged American wom- ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch
an to take charge of house. Reasonfor two. Southeast exposure.
Also
week with her mother.
f tho hifth School able wages. BIO West Fruit.
Tho Onlnra
large room for man and wife.
Ileat
In room
SIS
if
desired.
morn
ronm.
South
Arno,
SECRETARIAL
Studies.
on
Board,
Friday
gave as a program
tuition may be earned, tfctalog free. phono 154r,-ing at assembly penou, a couri
BERG LUND'S private aaliutorlum.
scene from "The Merchant of Maokay Business College. Los Angeles. MILS.
14H south Edith, Annex, tt5 per
WANTED Woman with good references
Venice."
month.
Private ro.ms, hot and cold
sew
Most
to
In
household.
and
assist
of
V.
the
Bieler
Principal John
Apply 101 North Twelfth, uatcr, stenm hent. Main building, edst
Saturday speak Spanish.
room, t'lassed, f o.
Good meals, tray
grammar school left on he
Mnle nnd Femnle.
servlee free.
spent
for Albuquerque where
WANTED Man or woman to canvasa
MIRAMONTES-GN-THU-MEtJth0 week in attendance at the
city. W. L. Childers, 1713 North NO'i a sanitarium or boarding house,
teachers' convention.
but a rc.il HOME for lienlthseekere.
n TVinraHnv Afternoon the la Fourth.
ENRULL In the ONLY school In the combined with beat nursing care. Glassed
dies of the Home Missionary society
Southwest which GIVES Individual In- In porches, conifortuhlo rooms.
Call
aiiair ai struction In all Commercial Branches. 2100-Jnnd we will shn4 you the place.
enjoyed a pleasant social
The Western School for Private Secre
the parsonage, with Mrs. Crawford
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
taries, phone 001-.tubercular patients,
and Mrs. Quinn as hostesses. Resleeping porch,
folWANTED Young men and women to rooms, furnace heat, lurge lobby with
freshments were served to the Mrs.
In our DAT or fireplace, tray service or table board;
for
prepare
positions
Simons.
Mrs.
lowing ladles:'
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses ore mirae attendance.
Kates ?ro.00 and up.
Eong, Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. Cobble, at vour disposal. Each student received Call 1107 North Twelfth, nhnne 1 1 Bt .T.
Mrs. Woplgar, INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus asMrs. Hammond,
Mrs.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Snodgrass.
suring rnpld progress. Albuquerque Business f'.ilfptre. opnnsite f!ty hflll
t'.lK tjAf.K M.H.', iSuilitf gu
Whitley, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Bieler,
Mrs.
Mrs.
J1
Medley,
117U North- Hrst.
Mrs. Campbell,
FOR RE N T Rooms.
SM.K bin nil rooming Ihimhu;
Qulnn and Mrs. Crawford. tho
toll
ry
.
Wultf-rFUU KENT Room.
120

WELL-furnlahe- d

Franklin & Company

Ileaitorsi
221 West Gold Avcnuo
Loans, Insurance, Investments

New fiTb
MS,lll,nd

room

modern

Iteana!e ""

"K'NT
Modern stucco brick, rive
l'.ouik, two Ki,ls!!pd.n
porches ba,e.
'
L..M--

M

1'

ii:

Silver.

4

ROOMS, iiiidernTuloely

Kent very reasonable. Roomfurnished.
7, First
Nunonal Runk ildg.
I'Ott RKNT
five-roohnuae,
"'
f"r"aco het.
rn,,
Phone
.1J-West Silver.
I'Olt HKNT Hi
Hnuth
Arnr
Kv.n
If
oinl bnth, Ijirue baaohient, hot
"Her
. RKNT Ucalrable
modern
lurniaheil bunKalow, hardwood floor.

ll'iose
J-

in.

l'h-on-

SSj.,7.

Rl ' N'T Koilr-rnnn,,,A ui.h
eh'oken hoi,,, ar.fl ,man barn.

-

FOli

etl roii.Nice call

l)0--

four-roo-

"7 West

Ilnzeldlne.

:.

See

S eeona,

ki:t

cottage at
Hrnad
phone m.

iOU
two modern four-roofurnished house with sleeping porches.
Iiunilre 2:1 South Eillth.
LIST your vacant houies
wlthh City
Realty Co., f,ir prompt and efficient
SHC
S07We.tGojd. phmie W.
For
Hi:T Fduiv rooms. bath and
Klosaed-leieepinir porch, furnlahed.
Adults only.
East Gold, phone
l t)R RKXT

house with sleep-lo- g
Modern. Arporch and bath.
eola beat.
Oumsre and chicken yard.
Rhone
Five-roo-

I'TUNISIIHU
HUN'JALOWS
Steam
healed and eleclrlo llRhted without
eitru charse, $60 per month,, at. John's

pliona 4111.
l'i'll KC.S'I Modern Iiousu
rooma ml clnaaed sleeping
C",
l.icnlloii in Fourth word.

Thirteenth,

phone

vitlr five
porch, In
,19 Nortn

llSil--

Five-rooFOU
cliy
water und lights. (Jarafre.cottajte,
8lx blocks
from ear line. JMO.OO. 11)11 South Edith.
(111
1470-Poutlr Arno, phone
Inquire
FOR RENT Two-roocottage wTTh
sleeping porch, garage, electrlo light,
water.
Lot
city
11)07 South
fenced.
Hleh.
Inqulro JDU Kouth High. J15
per month.
FOR IEXTModnrn furnished, house,
three roornB nnd glaseed-l- n
sleeping
porch, also two other targe clean porches,
nearly m.w, rpt $40. Kmall family only.
Sick preferred.
lllOO
South Edith.
Apply
FOK
1AI.K Oil RENT
Frame stucco
residence at 718 West Coal, four rooroa
ami haiM,
Two screened porches, good
plumbing, built-i- n
features, fireplace.
ISI13-'""II lihf
KI-;-

lie

mnrnlnc.

CK ""RENT ApartmentsT
KENT Apartment. Hlato Hotel,
toil
Fourth
ami Central.
Foil RENT Small apartment.
'""u South Hllr. phono TTfis--

Bargain"

modern
hove in
Fourth ward, new, hardwood
floors, built-i- n
features, lots of
closet space, furnace heat, and
beautiful grounds, and best of
all, tlio price is only $4,2U0.
Phono us this morning.
Five-roo-

this .property

ill health

4-

"Sure Enough

is offered for sale,
Prominently located, close in, and
will show good income on investment.
Honey to loan Phone 637

TMi'ino

BOARD

high
Soul
The Junior class if
served.
school gave a luncheon on Friday FOU liKNT Light housekeeping rooms.
A junior college for Portales has at the noon hour. About $16 .was
702WestCoal:
FOR RENT front bedroom, close In.
been spoken of and it has been pro- realized.
419 West Marquette.
The Senior class entertained
posed to use the new high school
social on TOR KENT Furnllhed rooms, 218 South
building for that purpose in con- their friends at a boxRock
Walter. Phone 1S67-school
nection With the high school. Sev- Friday evening at the
room, very reasonable.
eral of the craduates of last snrlne building..
No alck.
Phone 1113-are taking
work this
Mrs. Fred Dickens of Albuquer218 u, Weat GoiS.
rooms.
que is spending Thanksgiving week GliAYSTONE
year.
Mrs, E. Quid 1.
phone 210-Mrs. J. C. Compton was hostess in Magdalena, the guest of her
FOR
RENT
One
furnished
Ben
Beagle.
room, gento the Baptist Missionary society parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tleman preferred. 417 West Fruit.
at her homo on Thursday afterJ. McTavlsh is convalescent after FURNISHED
rooms, not water heat; no
noon. The president, Mrs. Charles an illness of about two weeks.
iijv, na cuiinren.
tn west Silver.
Mr. and Sirs. Henry Gocsllng of
Nelson, presided. After devotional
Furnished roi.na; sleeping
an interesting program was ren- Datll spent a portion of tho week FOR KENT
no
cniniren. 110 South Oak
p'tco;
dered. The subject for the lesson in Magdalena.
FUR RENT Porch roum with breakfast
was "Missionaries."
The hostess
Miss Mattie Dell Qulnn of El
dally. lo on month. 208 .South Arno.
served refreshments,
Paso is here visiting her parents FOR RENT Nice, clean sleenlna- anil
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. New, Jr., on the ranch and visiting girl
housekeeping rooms. 121 '4 North Third.
and daughter Marie of Roswell friends in town.
FOR RENT One large
.trlctlj clean
we: e week-en- d
On Thanksgiving night the mem
guests in the home
1
diock .irom new hotel.
of Mr. Neer's parents, Mr. md Mrs. bera of the M. E. Sunday school 5 IB West Copper.
..,
1.1.1.
T
rendered a Thanksgiving program OU KENT Neatly furnished sleeping
.j. am;i.m, oi
liiiniitu
Mrs. N. F. Wollard wag a
room, steant. heated, close in,
at the church.
331
hostess with Mrs. T. E.
The Quinn family spent Thanks- North Fourth.
Rallston
Cole
WoI
foil KEN T N ceiyf i n7l7lieX"r oo m"l n
Meara assistant hostess, to the
giving day at the
private home. Will give breakfast.
man's club on Wednesday after- ranch.
noon. The president, Mrs. C. J.
Tho Indies of the Social Circle of Call 603 from 8 to il.
sreeplng and one light
Whitcomb, was in tho chair. After the Presbyterian church were en- iOR RENT Operoom.
housekeeping
Lights and telea business session, Mrs. J. P. Ston3, tertained on Thursday afternoon at phone..
414 West Oold.
as
Duncan
Mrs.
leader, took charge. The subject of tho Manse with
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping'
the program was "The Bible." Mrs. hostess.
rooms, light and water paid, $26.00 a
Stone gave eight reasons why she
Miss Elma McClure has returned month. 110
East Silver.
believed in tho Bible. Mrs. Walter home from a visit of ten days IMPERIAL T.OOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Krattll sang and accompanied on spent with friends In El Paso.
rates by day ur week. Over Pastime
The ladles of the Home Mission- Theeter. 51 m West Central.
piano; "Holy Bible," Mrs. A. M.
Heath, Mrs. J. G. Greaves and Mrs, ary society delivered four well FOR RENT One room and (kitchen,
fur housekeeping, steam beat.
Walter Krattll gave readings on filled Thanksgiving baskets to the
the Bible. The program was beau- poor. Each contained a roast 1724 West Central, phone 253.
ELGIN
HOTEL Bleeping
rooms ,and
tiful and impressive. Refreshments chicken, potatoes, cranberries, apthe
housekeeping apartments,
were served.
ples, pie and cake.
'caRii n r . by
nnl, na. n.nn.1.
f . , day.
Word has been received here of
Miss Ethel Douglas, who has FOR RENT
Furnished room adjoining
the passing away of N. Connally at spent the past six weeks with relabath, furnace heat and private enEl trance.
hij home in California on Monday. tives in Oklahoma, reached was
above the ordinary.
Something
His eon, Roy Connally of Portales Paso on Thanksgiving day and
71!) West Lead.
has been at his bedside for tlib past met by Ned Bergaman of this
Two clean, desirable, rooms
two weeks. Mr. Connally at one place. They were married in the
for desirable men or women employed.
Can accommotime was manager of ths dry goods afternoon and will return to Mag- Quiet and comfortable.
date
four. 818 South Edith.
department here of the Joyce Pruit dalena on Friday, December 1.
s
STRICTLY
exclusive room In
stores.
private home for a gentleman who
Bramlet of Plalnview,
Tete
comfort, quiet end home surroundweek-eij- d
was
of
tho
guoat
Texas,
ings. Pteam heat. Best residential dishom0 fiolks and other friends in
trict. Call 70.
town.
WANTED A young gentleman to share
a
Through the instrumentality of
cottage and sleeping porch,
for light housekeeping. Healththe "Home Makers" club, Misa.
Mr. Mooro took his first bale of furnished
On the heights.
iest place In town.
cotton to the Artesia
or call at 1203 East CopTuesday, Phone 21S5-from the A. and M. college, con- this being the first to gin
from
and ask for Mr. TTnrrelt.
this
per
go
ducted a sewing school tit the court community this season. This cotDRE5SMAK1NC7
house here on Thursday, Friday ton wag grown without
Irrigation.
and Saturday of the past week. It was of the long
staple variety
Quite a number of women of town and an extra good grade.
attended these sessions and reGOWNS end ladles'
Edward
left
for Carls- FASHIONABLE
Scoggins
am South Walter, phone Kft7-ceived instructions on selecting bad Tuesday
with a truck
morning
Phone
goods, cutting trial patterns and load of choice apples. These ap- HEMSTITCHING end pleatln.
MallAI buUdlnc. Myrtle
room
then permanent patterns, fitting ples bringing $1.50 per box at
Plevert. Ten cents yard.
and making dresses. Miss Richard-no- n Carlsbad at the present
time.
10 cents per yrd. at
also gave important instrucRev. and Mrs. Z. B. Moon re- HEMSTITCHING,
Rose
Madame
shop
Dressmaking
tions on millinery.
turned Monday from a stay of sev- State hotel, over Bracy'
cafeteria.
The damp, rainy weather of the eral weeks in Dallas, Texas. They
PLEATING, aocordlon, aide, and bos:
riant topou- him irrpntlv inte.rof ered stopped over at
mall orders. , N. Crane, tlS North
Loving, one week
with the gathering of and baling where Rev. Moon
Seventh. Crane Apartment, phone H
last
preached
the cotton in this part of the coun- Sunday.
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
try.
best possible manner, price JOo per
Last Sunday
Rev. Alex"
The Portales band will render a ander preachedmorning
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-at
the
Baptist Sewin
Mi chin. Company.
musical program on Tuesday even- church. The former pastor
reof
aewinx
of
WANTED
and
the
at
the
auditorium
.Dressmaking
high signed and will leave Friday for
ing
Work
all kind, by day or garment.
school building.
Ft. Worth, Texas.
for
best
rates
Cheapest
guaranteed.
..An
International fire truck,
Dr. Van Horn of Elk, . M, ar- work. Mrs. I .Rosa, New Stat hotel.
equipped with two chemical tanks, rived last week to take charge ot Phone 10s. J,
has recently, been purchased to, the store he purchased from Jones
Furniture.
F01TBAu
protect, Portales from fire.
and Watts.
for and
Mesdames Frank Seignor, Cleve
L. H. Prude and V. W. Harden lfURNn'URB'nV6palrel.1073-delivered.
Phone
Cleorge, Jim Warlnca, Eagle Hen- left Monday for Kansas City with
Cuni'URNlTURB
repairing.
Awning work.
derson, Paul Morrison, James
several cars of canners and sevliirvlo
l'orch curtains.
Phone
ningham, Homer Compton and eral cars of steers.
RetlfRntf company.
Claude Swan'were members ct tho
Gibson returned Monday
Fred
FOR RENT Storerooms.
Sewing club who met at the home from Van Horn, Texas, where he
of Mrs. Jule Stone and sister, Mrs. has been looking after his cattle. WILL srrange tu suit tenant a t5xloo
on
Thelma Goodson,
Thursday
Newt Teel returned Sunday from foot brick building; good condition;
night.
N. M., where he has been opposite Sent F
shops; reasonable
The Quarterly Ministerial Con- Carrlzozo,
term. See or write U Hevman, 101
cattle for Sam Lewis.
Monti rir
t M
athnnnerqn.
ference of the Roswell district of delivering
of eastern
This entiro
the Methodist church will bo held New Mexico was visited by a slow FOR
f ice Rooms.
In Portales early in December. A steady rain for five days and nights, Von
hknt orrtc apace, or tlcak mora
committee appointed from the The ground was wet about seven
807 Vert Oold.
church here has secured places in inches, which caused great rejoic- FOR KENT
Offloe rooma Korber buildprivate homes where the 60 minisIvnrber A. Co.. auto dept.
ing.
among the stockmen, and will
ters will be cared for during their ing
of this
oats
winter
the
insure
crop
WANTED SileJirninT
..
etay.
section.
LJVI3
Uhium!
naiesman,
iovuKilyalo
Stone bridges were first built by
Want Ads Bring Quick Results Ttorue Bulldera of iwricti. KU West
Uy, Rpmans.

I'ue to

$4,750.

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed In sleeping .porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,000.
modern house, 3 sleep-'In- g
porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The prico is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.

WHY PAY RENT?

"Home and Business
Combined"

Week

m

-l

PKTJ

frame house in very
eood location In Fourth ward.
lawn,
East front, with walks,
shade; lias glassed-i- nn sleeping
kitchen
porch; also glassed-i- screened-in
large
porch and This
house is also
front porch.
ONLY

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small candy store stock and fix
Will
tures in a Rood location.
sell at a BacriCico or will trade for,
a rooming house. See

Page Nine

J.

m

D.

211 W

Keleher,

5-

Shelley-Brai-

l'liono

Realtor

Cfeaip
A3 Long As

Co,

m

'J0

2X.

Phono 410.

Gold.

V.

$10.00 Per Load

Gold

Better

A

Grade,

about

(Of

OPPORTUNITIES

It Lasts
$15.00.

1,000

feet)

Call with Wagon
Two rooms and sleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car line, $1,250,
Terma Cash
easy terms.
FOR SALE
house on West Silver,
furnished, sleeping porch, base'&
Ono of tlia best paying rooming ment,
$6,300,
furnaco,
garage,
terms.
houses in Albuquerrjup;
worth
Co.
14,000; will sell for $3,300; terms Five-roohouse, Second ward,
if desired; can get two year lease convenient to shops, partly furAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
reasonable rent.
j nished, new pas cnyino and pump,
Sli.Sno. terms.
New, four rooms, Fourth ward,
Albuquerque Realty Co,
fea4 1SI.OCKS OK rOSTOFFICE
bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n
313 !i W. Gold.
Phono 073. tures oak floors, sleeping porch, in desirable
residence section,
Karape, $3,500: $1,000 down, easy
residence, built-i- n
terms on balance.
features,
hardwood
floors, furnace heat,
FOR SALE Houses.
M'MIT.UOX & WOOD, Realtors. larg-front
and
lot,
back
Insurance, Loans
fUK bALh By nwnoi. a most
Owner leavintr town. Will porch.
saflii-fic- e.
20
West (.old Avenue.
U
Ea" fcllver- - telephone
Easy terms.
PIlOXR J. I'. CILL. 770.
FOR HALE Fl
modern buiigu-1FOR SALE
N"rlU 'n",U Su0 owner.
" . q'hii i'.oun.
Furnished bunpnlnw and a good
FOR SALE Three rooma modern,
business, lots 100 by 142, will
and 1022 Ford, all for $3,000. Nell
for $3,000 lesa tlian cost, on
Terms. Phone 1522-LUXURY OR COMFORT?
of health.
account
Owner wants
ITtucco
"A1- Kti
l ouae.
to bo to lower altitude.
Address
Italian mission typ
C. C, care Journal.
aJ; Api'ly 110 South Waller.
bungalow, comprising all
FOR BALE-- r.y
owner. Funibhe.l houae.
un,J
features
porch, gar- "Ke. rrTm
font Int.
f.18 Went (Val.
FOR SA LE Mjscel llaneous. fort, or even that lend comluxury; Fourth
FOR HALB-- For
$300.00. fine larKe""liT
FOR SALE Uaro eoal heater, large akse.
ward, at $3,750;
on liberal
cottage and out
I'none 3lf.
free owner at lslo Houth Kdllh.buildings.
terms.
Tlioto In office.
FOR BALE
Acorn runge. 110
rTc
,H;V L,B7AI"it
cTTmpeTeTy
West Oold.
Income
property in
FOR SALE Hottentot litatlng Move
j. Ooliih. r,
m.i.
City Realty Co,, Realtors
4"8 Weit Central.
owner. A bargain.
'
?
207 W. Gold.
FOR bALE Select genuine Navajo ruas.
Thono 887.
.dZ"': 0nl 1".,"so' ,,aUl' ''""Ping
Five-roo-

McKinley Land

Lumber

j

dealr-:""o--

0

Three-ruo-

i-

ei.

nigh-land-

porch,
BhadeeeaImiujrejlSiMith Edith.
FOR KALE By owner, suburban homo"
four room
anil sleeping porch city
water, fruit 1 ees, grape arbor, roetofflc hn-! n, elty.
FOR small investment, one 77 hem iTays
In lowlands, yield about :'.
g
not,
sacrificed as owner must leavo city.
.'
'
i.piio.
IOR SALE $4, r.oo.ou. Seven-roomod-er- n
brick. Close In.
."00.00
Owner Is in California. Must sell. cash.
801
SoutJlJEdlth, phone 1 5 7S-FOR SALE Three-roohoiiM,
with
chicken house for two hundred chickens, Karago,
nnd water.
lights
1205
11 ose
tron. pnoue 430-FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, t'.i blocks
from Robinson pork. Lawn, trees, flow
ers.
Terms. Phone 1713-FOR
KALE Beautiful
briiiic
p7caae5
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage: Ideal
homo near shops.
For particular in- qillre 7n South Third.
FOR
SALE A completel.v- - furnished
house. One of tho best buvs la tho
lowlands.
Yield about 25
net. lie- itig sacrificed as owner must leave city.
v
ii'i'iy 11. ejt
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Slato, paving now to this corner; half
square to street cur. Cozy llvablo two-roogarage built. Water,
toilet. 703 North Thirteenth.lights, sink,
1' OR
SALE
One three-roohouse,
sleeping porch, butb. pantry and cemented cellar. Stxty-flv- o
shade
lot fenced.. Will tell at sacrifice. Call
218 Vaaaar.
after 6 p. m.
phone 1219--

""i

FOR BALE
42J Sonih

hVielr

Seventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement.
wmor
"
nam room, large closets,
near,
IIIONT
One
rim
apattnient, large front back and sleeping
aleam heated. Imperial Hotel.
porches.
,
C18. OP
Phone
in, ronl .,i.i. A
FOU RENT Furnished
apartment and town.
16U0-garogo.
Phono
1010 Forrcs- - FOR
SALE
modern pressed
.me- - nef"ter" m each room.
Two-rooFOR
RENT
apartment. Flnlahed 4n mahogany and Ivory. Large
lront porch, private entrance.
12 basement,
also garage.
Would make
south Arno.
terms. Located Ninth nnd Cold. Lnn-FOR RENT Modern apartment, three corner Jot. Address P. o. Box 430,
dy- '
rooms and sleeping porch, furnished. er '. vv,. care .Tonpnnl
Phone 2272-SALE
By owner.
New
stueco
FOU RENT
furnished apart"
bungalow; glassed sleepinx
ment, close In; also two nice
a.
porch, hardwood floors, breakfast nook,
No children.
fireplace and lots of built-i- n
Phone 2 '3.
features,
l'OR RENT Furnished apartment, three basement and adobe gnragi. Term to
rooms, keeping porch, bath and base-men- t. ault or win trade for larger Income prop.
buslness or feeUcnce. Oil orth
f'nll 205 West Hnnta Fe.
Tim
FOR
RUNT
three-rooi- a
Furnlshud
FOR
SALE New adnhe while atucco!
apartment, two Bleeping porches, eaat- five large rooms, bath, large cloaets,
ern and southern exposure.
Phone 169-fireplace,
basement, Areola heat, two
FOR RENT will fu7nUhed"apaHment
lovely porchea, pergola, etc.
Thl
la
with heat. In private home. Married an
Ideal home and commanda , wonNo eick.
couple preferred.
81D West derful view.
Good
priced to sell.
Roma.
terms. Owner, 1021 West Now York,
FOR RENT Apartment;
two south phone 1444-R- .
rooms, sleeping porch, furnished for IN" ORDER to raise some
cash at once,
light housekeeping.
Call at 619 South
will sell my new brink bungalow. Has
IIlKll.
five beautiful rooms, also fine bath and
FCT' RENT Three
big breakfast room.
Polished floors,
apartments,
or unfurnished.
Steam heat, steam heat. Two
Will make
not and cold water. Parkview court, you a bargain for porches.
$4900 with $300 In
9"2 Knst Silver.
cash and balance monthly. Address Box
FOR
RENT Smalt handsomely
1, care Journal,
furnished, and three-roounfurnished,
steam-heate- d
1215 West
apartments.
Roma, apply Apartment 6.
LSEL Chevrolet car and auto tent for
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three
sale cheap. Phone 1702-rooms, sleeping porch, furnace hest. EXPERT
RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
hot ana cold water. No sick or chll- K. Sheet Metal Work. S17 N. Third.
dren. 400 Bouth Seventh.
S
Llg''t
Buick, $600;
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment FOR SALK
rorq touring,
West Gold.
two rooms,
furnished,
completely
glnseed sleeping porch; gaa. hot and FOR SALE 1917 Hudson. Good Condition.
cold water.
Car can bo seen at Oden Bulck
1003 North Second.
FOP RENT Two rooms and Bleeping company.
$260.00
buy good Bulck four, worth
1001
porch, furnished; modern, $30.00.
$600.00. Room 7, First National Bank
F,ant Central,
Three rooms partly furbldg.
nished. 410 North Sixth. Phone 1142-- J.
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, pri- FOR SALE 1921 Doagu touring car.
Will take a lot In trade as part payvate porch, private entrance; hot and
cold waters bath adjoining.
Oa range, ment.
Inquire 203 Bouth Vassar.
Phone and BL'ICK 4, perfect condition. It Is to be
laundry stove, and pantry.
adoSe garage. A real omey place. 725
sold to the highest bidder, r'o reserves.
South Third, corner Haseldlne.
Room 7. First National Bank bldg.
FOR
RENT ' Cheap.
Unfurnished SAVE EO to 76 per cent on used parts.
Modern
apartments.
difecept heat. etc.; Poll stock for over twentv-fiv- e
Three room and bath, II6.OO1 four ferent car. Molntoeh Co., 311 West Cop
room
end bsth, $20.00. On car line. per.
Phone 100. McKInley Land and Lum- FOR
SALE Nash coupe, nearly new,
bpi pnmnanv
best Goodyear tires; excellent motor.
Call 860-- J fur demonatr tion before SatCARPENTERING7
FOR ODD JOBS and contro work, call urday night.
FOR SALE 1917 ir.odel Ford touring.
1B7B-In Al shape all around. Wit sacrifice
FAINTINO, paperlianglng and caichnln on account of leaving town. Good terma.
Free estimate, Phone 1972-Ing.
S01 North Becond.
ROOFS repaired or put on new, reason-abl- e, FOU SALK Good
Dodge touring car.
George Waters, phone 2060-Phone
Oood. terma
Priced right.
NEW WORK or ropaira. Itoofa. floor- 275, ca:: I. C. Bess, or Inquire at. Chance
ing and window. Reasonable. Phone Ilfeld company warehouse
1952-HOBB3 QUALITY CARS
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsom-Inlng- ; Are an Investment, not a speculation.
W.
all work guaranteed.
will pay dividend of service and
U
They
Owen. ' B0 Booth Edith, plmne 1S44-- J
pleasure. We have Just completed rePAINTI' vl, paperhanglng and kalsomln-Ing- . building a few for your Inspection. A
will leave you satisfied.
All work guaranteed.
George C. demonstration
C
prices are not historic.
Morrl. 1410 North Eighth,
phone
MOTOR CO.
HOBI3S
239H-S
Phone 434
West Central
CARPENTERING, all classes. Free estimates and guaranteed worlc. Ask my
customers.
E. E. Johnson, 618 John,
10
FO R"s A LE R lib U i ti" and"' b'ut'ue
phone 1751-West I.oud.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind ot a building proposition FOR SALE One fine heavy dratt uia.ro.
you have In view. A. U Palmer. Bunga-lo- Apply 913 South Kdllh.
Uuilder. Dot 41, city, hone 175S-FOR SALE Bred doe., frying rabbit.
1200 North SKt'r.
Pliona 1638-LOST AND FOUND.
FOR SALE One Swiss milk goat. Bred.
LOST German police dog, answers to
Apply O. O. Berber. 10s Mouth Third.
name of Ted. $10 reward If left at 403 FOR SALF. P.abblt and hutches.
Cheap.
North Twelfth
for fryAlso young dressed rabbit
1
LOST
West Coal.
Lady's brown glove on Central ing.
avenue In front of Plggly Wigglv store
fresh Jersey cow.
on Centra avenue. Call Mis (Jildwell. FOR SALE Young
The best of Jersey milk, 85 cent per
I
at 55" nr 4S4.
mile
Paved road, three-fourth- s
gallon.
LOST
Check No. 144 for $5, payable to from Barelas bridge. W. (. Bletcher.
bearer, signed II. n. Marble, nipt,
aoulhern pueblo.
FOR SALE Ranches.
All persona, warned
against cashing this check a payment 1t6r SALE OR TRADE Five acres.
has been stopped.
nine miles south of center of Houston,
Texaa.
Will oonslder auto as part pay.
Joaeph Collier, 207 West 3ohl
iuSSi TO LOAN On watched
FOR BALE Five inljea north of city,
gun and everything valuable.
e'i. acre good orchard, grapes ami
Mr. B. Marcus, 313 South First
chicken proposition, 200 feet on Highland
HON BY TO LOAN un diamonds, watches road and 6.0 feet on ciauua road. Cor
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable,
ner property. Ternvi If desired. Apply
CuUHvft Jcwelrjr Co.i 105 JJ, Oat, jt jiij ncbDcr, it'll s;uta iUita,
SIS. 00.

2
room new frama
house,
comer lot, Fourth
porches,
ward, erifiy tonn. $3,200.
frame stucco, cood conlocation, Second
dition, Rood
ward, easy terms. $1,800.
- room frame , modern.
In Highbo.
lands,
to
loan.
$2,000
-

tot

automobile:
in

FO&jL'ET3ye8todt.

i oil Weat Copper.
THY RODDY'S MILll;
Phone

BEST IN TOWN.

241.1-R-

I.L Alr.ilfn cutter. J. V. Swift,
t'Oll
'Id Town, phone I'.un-SALE A bargain.
Rlauuliaiiy cuee
piano, J 106.00.
Phone 105.
FOR SALE Blx horaepowcr steam boiler.
Apply Tlezemek'B dairy.
FOR KALE Fox Uadlnnt lane burner
stove.
t,53 North Thirteenth
FuR KALE Stark Uellcloua ami Jonathan "tiples.
Phone I404-J'- '.
Full SALE Fertilizer for your UwiL
1115 West Iron, phono
137K-ROCiFINO
F.XPruiTgutirarilecd work. Phone 1:4-.I- .
noTtor
FOR PALE liarley-llavldnocycle in first-clas- s
condition. 1 0.1 North
l

FOR SALE, HOUSES
rooms,
rooms,
houses
rooms,
rooms,
rooms,

2
2
2

4
3
7

$

garden lot, $850.
sleeping porch. $960.

renting

$40, $1,650,
$100 cash, $2,000.
Heights, $150, $1,00.

1.500.

new,

stucco,

heat,

Real Estate Exchange
400 West Cupper Atcouo.

Flmt.

FOU

ALE

Five

dry

ten-ro-

goods

counter. Apply Kaliu'a Store, 10a
North Flrat.
FOR SALE Player piano with 1O0
rolls; Bradley hand
Phone
plniv.
TYPEWRITERS, all inasea, til. and up.
13 per month. Albuquerque
Typewriter
Exchnnite. 122 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Apples, all varieties, for
cooklni? and
at lowest prices.
n II. Clarke, eotlng.
phone 24:,-nFOU SALE One. Iron vheci wagon anS
di.--c
Call.
harrow, Flnxle harness.
Jtrltt. afternoon. .Matthew
CK.S"'"
ri
AIRT
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line:
pirns, 8c; quart. 16c. Phone 73D.
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang plows.
Hardware
liepartment J Korber A Company
FOR SALE Hoxed Delicious applia nleo
omer varieties.
At former
li?Wlft
rrncn. North Founh. phone 2410. .ir.
bAXOPIIONEH
and all bond Instrument.
new or used; private or class lnstruc-tlon- s
on above. Fred K. E:llla, Ph. 302-- J
WOOD
WOOD Cuil MUMiT
fljeras
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt delivery. CVdro Canyon Wood company
FOR SALE Windmill itnd tuhk7u.il com"
plcte. Cheap for quick into. Hugo-lin- e
enftlne for $10.00,
Call 1C:'3 KjUtb

i

A

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL K STATE.
113
South Third Street.

Phone

14

,

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
Four rooms and hath, new and
neat; price and terms can't be
beat. Seeing Is believing; look It

over.

J,

E,

llfl

V.

Gonce Real Estate
Phone 477.

Silver.

"COZY HOME CHEAP"
cash' buys 6 room modern
home; has fireplace, fine basement, large lot, trees, and Is
close In on paved street In Highlands, balance of purchase price
can be paid as rent.
Have
modern house for
rent In Highlands, not furnished,
?45 per month.
A. C. STARES
Indie'

1110.

GET A XMAS box of four pair
or five pair men's Real tiilk llinr-anteHosiery, 3.00. Flumes :':oj-H5.1--

d

l'OR HALE New dinititf act, new French
bevel
mirror, walnut frame, ltx4'i;
be'lsteud. oil tove, oil beater. Inquire
3:'J Cornell,

FOR SAL E Chi-- p. About " 0 ') f tof
Kooti barbed wlro with pouts if desired. Realty Bale Co., 114 South Sec-onphone II19,
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In
new condition for 30 or will take 410
or 20 suaito shot gun In part payment.
Foe rifle at 407 WeatC opper.
FOR KALE Edison LHauuTiid Jjimi
with ;o records, at less than
halt price.
Whiles iron bed, eprlngs,
mattress.
7?: South Broaihvav.
SOFT SPOTS
Htm. and arch cujhpun
cure all foot
prevent fallen
trouble $1. Planterlntpi;
Arch Support. Tho.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
.STOP Those wlndovfrom faltlinK,
out sand, dusv and cold air bj
InRtallln; Peace M"tol Weather strips.
Phone 1742-It. P. Thomas, 1008 Forrester,
FOR HALE One 20 II. p. engine, 100;
one fine office desk, $100: one 8 II. P.
frn
engine, I10O; on rock or ore crusher, JlOtii ono Ports;
crusher. L"00; one
d
set
rolls. $.",00. I'hnne 79.
FOR BALE Pianos, player piano, electrlo orchestra piano, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for quick action, phone 10 nr write
Cieorge P. Learpard Piano Co.. 2M Bouth
W'altef.
USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP end SEAT
drenlnr, Effecto Auto Enamel. Vala-paValsrir Enamel on autumohllep.
Homestead
Cottaira Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher Leath
er Co, 4 S .West Central, phone 10S7-.- T
TEACHERS, ATTENTION! Special sale.
The Valuphone, eo
Hpeclol prices.
ou receive the
called becatjBO In It
greatest value for the least money In
the phonouraphlo world. ?.")). 00 buy the
Valuphone, Jr. Cabinet beautifully deBefore you buy.
signed and finished.
boo and hear our Console mo.el. I12R.00.
tteo. P. I.earnard Piano Co., 214 South
Phon 106
Established lSOO.
Walter.
n d we will csll for von

Housr

WANTED

321

--

r.eal Estate and Insurance
V. CoM.
I'hone 168

Investment Cd

National

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Keal Estate
List Tour Property With TJs.
208 li V. Cold.
I'hone 635

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A

WILSON
Room

AND

ITOKVKVM
WH-SO-

Attorney.

15, 17 and m Cromwell BuilUnc.

Phone

ntVNll

1158--

Ht
Bt'KTON,

AM

HI

MATTRESSRENOVAT1NG

HOKON!.

lilt, 8. I..
Disease of thit Stomach
Suite 9. Bnrnett Mulldlntr
1)11. MAKIiAKET CAKTWHKiHT,
123
Reldenc
East Central
Phone 871.
lilt. S. JIAHI E NKEF.I.S,
Osteopnthic Pbyslclaii
Citizens rtnnk rildu. Ph. 881-or 18S- DR. 8. C. CLARKE,
nd Throat,
Eye, Far, No.
E&rnelt Building.
Phon IM.
Otric Hour
.
I to 1
and I In I ft

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice r.Imlted to

GFNITO - I'KINARV DlHttASEB
AND UISr.ASI s OF THE SKIN
Wnsserman iiboratnry In rollll! lion.
Cltlren
Hnnk Hlo
Pbone HS.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Ulsewseaot the Cre. (Jlaieee flttatl
Office removed to 114 N. Second t. Ground floor. Phone

tit.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice I.lmiKsl to TuherculosU.
Barnett Building Phone 8S8.
Hnnr' in to 12 am: 2 to S p.m.
LrTtnTK M K v"JW-r-n-n-n-r,J",--

Seven to fn rnmti house
ntMprnlfttVA 707-WANTKD
Furnished tirreo or four-rooor
apartment; ;nut be close
cnttaije
C. L. Woodworth,
In and reannnnble.
2l'2 Wft Central.
WIS want a h'lme ot five or nix room
cott
01 vt lowest
1n food location.
prlca, and itreet number. No agenU

yAiTKU

t

$400

n-

Clilmnnirtle
N. T ArmUo Bldr.
I. Oh, MAB AHO LINK
Tb
orange eolorea ear. Ennie, Elephant Butt dam and Hot Spring. K.
M.
Meet all train
at Engl, learlot
Hot (Spring al II 30 a. m. and 1:10 9. m.
Oldest Dam driver, but Dam ear ea
the Dam Una, W drlv our own ear.
Writ for reservation at our upaov
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Pmpa
V w
Hit Bnrtn
Ronm

1

TREi-SE"reiriade. J3.50 aud up.
Furniture icpnirln;.
Awning work.
Ervtn BedKur cleaning. Phono 83S-company.
ding

MA

MR. IIEALTHSEEKER
a nice little home consisting of a living room, bed
breakfast room, hall, bath, front,
room, kitchen with built-i- n
hack and sleeping porch, and Areola heat. This enn be bought
for $3,000; $20.0 cash, balance $50 per month. This place la
located In the Highland!) 200 feet above tlio city. Why pay
hut your money for rent when you can bo buying you a home?
We have

moneytocoan:

tWm.
Phon-

-

Ck'

'.tl.
Olf'.ea.

'

e

Vf

J. Leveret t

REALTOR.
Heights

513 West

Development

Gola

Company.
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NOW

LECTURES UPON

ABOUT

and pancakes. We have
as good as there is.
Oatmeal or Carnation mush. Frei
stock.
Shipment of real codfish is just in.
Chase and Sanborn's coffee now
packed in an improved vacuum can. Xo
trouble to open.
Mo-lass-

POULTRY

es

Phone 28

WARD'S CASH STORE

Orders Delivered for 10c

608 West Central.

Always

Albuquerque's

Worth
While

Finest
Theater

TODAY AND TOMORROW

BE

TO

GIVEN AT S

M

Expert From State College
to Give Information to
Breeders: Exhibit Opens
Monday Morning
All fowls and pet stock to 1)8 exhibited during the Hcrnalillo county poultry show will he In place
Thu show will
on .Sundav night.
he open to, the public nt 8 o'clock
1
's expecton Monday" morning.
ed to he the bent poultry display
ever shown here. The show will
continue for three days.
The show room at 215 'West
Central nvenue will ho open for
the receipt of exhibits till day
Inhibitors lire being
Sunday.
'to tret their birds in as early as possible on Sunday, to avoid
confusion.
The series of lectures to be Riven bv Professor liardsley of State
College is as follows: Monday
night, "Feeding. Housing nnd, San-of
itation From the standpoint
Tuesday night,
lOtrg Production."
"lireeding, Incubation and BroodProfessor
night,
Wednesday
ing."
liardsley will lead a discussion on
and
Shows
"The Value of Poultry
the Poultry Industry." The following prizes, in addition to those
already announced, will he given:
Eastman kodak by O. A. Matson
In
for the seeoml best display
show. Five dollars worth of bread
tickets by l'appe's bakery for the
third best display. A month's pass
to Ideal theater by I'aul Williamson for best display in English
and
Hat
class.
Meyer
by
Meyer for the best second pen
in the show.
(lallon ot disinfectant by Hint's drug store for best
pen of particolored birds in Mediterranean class. Clallon of disinfectant by Alvarado pharmacy for
be.'t pen of white birds in American class.
Pair of blankets by
Brothers for best
Itosenuabl
Uhode Island lied male In show.
Searchlight by Nash Electric company fore best White Hock male.
Pair of shoes by Weiller and Benjamin for best male in Mediterranean eln-Hox of cigars by J.
Koehl for best Marred Pock female. Twenty-fiv- e
pound sack of
for
Cold Meral flour by Kahn'a
uvile turkey In show. PallM.
best
for
Mandell
et silk hose by
doe and for best buck in show.
seated
The poultry association
ast night that it desires
and
of poultry
pet stock
in this show.
to be repi
Entry blanks, premium HrM, and
had from
all Information may
the show secretary, C. P. Hay, 2HG
North High street.
s.

le-s- t

every-breed-

f

Bells San man
J Directed

f

By

..JACKSON 0REC":

f

TOBACCO GROWERS
GIVE lemal POWER
TO PRETTY GIRL1

fcv

SCOTT DUNLAP

Also a Comedy, "OUR SAh'G"
ini.ipif.niw.

an toWiiaBMMtfMBaafri

iiii,n

hi

Hlii--

A'll

V.

City Fish Market

S'

L

Phono 885-Fresh Fish Daily and
Fresh Baltimore Oysters
Fresh Cooked Shrimp and

30H

S. Second.

-

f':

lobsters

Dr. Murray. Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armi.lo BIdg. Ph. 741.

Factory wood, ruil truck load
five dollars. Hahn Coal company
Phone 91 Adv.

sAPOUND

TH&i

COURT
HOUSE
Marriage licenses were issued
Wednesday to he following:
Terraza's and Maria de Jesus Aguilar; Henry F. Pomerenk
Minnie
Cisirr; Santos Espinosa
and
and Maria R. Apodaca; Corvvinl
Giromlno and Giovanne Barre; all
a
of Albuquerque, and to Julian
and Luisa i.ucero, of Los

GET READY
Teachers and everybody. Thanksgiving week only, wo will make a
general reduction on our entire
stock. Our line is complete.

AI.IM'Ol'EHQl'E

Wiseman, the Jeweler
Second nnd Gold.

GALLUP COAL

Miss Carmel Hallmeyer.
Co.

Pat, the Plumber

Mil

Plumbing and Heating.

Work My Long Suit.
Phono SU1. '

TT

AJ

INC.

Jewelers

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Colorado Potatoes, 60

lbs... $1.66

Colorado Potatoes, 100 pounds,..
Fancy Brown Onions, 6 pounds
Fancy Brown Onions, 25 pounds
Extra fancy Ben Davis Apples, box
Extra fancy Jonathan Apples, box..

$1.71
25c

..90c
$1.50
$1.75

Oranges, medium size? dozen.. 35c
Oranges, medium, 2
1--

bx3,45

Ghiradelli's Ground Chocolate, 3 pounds. .. .$1.00
10 bars Petrolene Soap and
5 bars White Lilly Soap
$1.00
Silver Leaf Jelly,
$1.00
jar
i
Skookum Raspberry Jam,
AA
No. 5 tin
.UU
Marshall Sauer Kraut, G No. 2Va cans
...98c
Marshall Sauer Kraut, 6 No. 2 cans
.'.76c
Marshall Hominy, 6 No. 2'- cans
71c
Marshall Hominy, 6 No. 2 cans
53c
C--

tPl

-

Green Hill String Beans,
Fresh Tomatoes, basket

G

No. 2 cans

Miss Carmel Hallmeyer, one of
the prettiest attorneys graduated
from Leland Stanford university,
was admitted to the bar iu 1920,
and today she is head of thj leual
department of the Hurley Tobacco
Growers' Association. In her present capacity she handles important
legal and financial matters involving millions of dollars.

DR. C M. HOOVER, UNCLE
OF ALBUQUERQUE
MAN,
DIES AT THE AGE OF 83
Homer II. Ward, 920 North
Fourth street, last night received a
him of the
message informing

death of his last surviving uncle,
Dr. C M. Hoover of Alliance, O.
Dr. Hoover visited in Albuquerque;
last year and mado many friends.'
He was 83 years of age, a Grand
Army man and a veteran physician. Two sons, also physicians,
survive him.

PITTSnCRGII V. WINS
Pa
Nov. 80.
Pittsburgh,
Sweeping the Penn state opposition aside and launching a terrific
offensive In the second half, the
University of Pittsburgh football
warriors triumphed today over the
Nittany lions, 14 to.0. The game
marked tne passing a scoreless tie

In Paris has been
arrested for attempting to sell a
hotel he did not own. Possibly he
thought his receipted board bill
was a transfer of title. Passaic
Herald.

88c
65c

THE PRESBYTER! AX
LADIES

New Car Red Star Flour Just Received.

I

I

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y

are having a bazaar Friday and
Saturday. Dec. 1 and Z, at Mr.
West
420
Sauer's salesroom,
Central.

Gallup Lump Coal
205 South First Street.

AT GUY'S TRANSFER
322 S. Second
Plione 371.
NOW

When Husbands

Second and Gold.

eceive

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

FOB SALE

Shades made to order.
(Victor Lusor Hand-Mad- e

White American Terrier
Bull Dog, male; registered
CALL 1516-J- .

Phone

Wc have closed the Lowland Meat Market for
the present. All telephone orders will be
filled and delivered from
the Highland Market.
Phone 185
I. J. MIZE.

Buffet, dining table, six dining
chairs, two leather seated rockers, Wilton rug, fringed edges;
Axmlnster rugs, each 9x12; library table, Huck's combination
gas and coal range; living room
heater, reed baby buggy,
50 foot garden hose, redresser,
linoleum,
frigerator,
full size bed, springs and matoil
bevel
tress,
looking
heater,
All these goods are
glass.
nearly new.
411 EAST SILVER

Tuberculosis

Ives Greenhouses

Cloths)

Kirsh Curtain Rods
Iflllt-J- .
415 North Sixth

FOR SALE

go-ca-

Phone

DR. WHITTINGTON'S TREATMENT has been THOROUGHLY TESTED 6er a period of
years. Its MERITS arn being
PROVEN every day. Tho results speak for themselves. It
will pay YOU to INVESTIGATE those RESULTS. Send
for free booklet.
,J. 1. VAX DEVENTER
Special Representative.
521 V. Coal.
Phono SUU8--

732

Up Town Flower Shoppe,

733-- J

Cut Flowers
for

Floral Decorations
Occasions.

All

Fe

Albiiiuciiiic-Sant- n

ALSO
ving

fill

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut
Fancy Chestnut

A

Erv"iw

1 1

--

.

"SOUP TO HUTS"

Stai

Stage will leave twice daily-leaAlbuquerqua 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. in., arriving at Santa
Fe o:30 a. m. and 6 p.m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4
p. m arriving Albuquerque
a. m. and 7 u. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Kingllng Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

GALLUP

now I must protect

What is a woman's price for a man's treachery?
What is the duty of a wife to a husband who deceives?

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13. the

WAM1KA

SUUAKllfc

"I had to protect myself Trom you

her!"

NOTICE!

Economy Electric
Laundry

Leah Baird

byanawitfi

Greenhouse, Fourth and Santa
Fa Avenue.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Two-Pa-

rt

Hallroom Boys' Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

rouwwnp wmnuuipii
itiii'irnaritii'iii'

'hr

i";

ni Bvwmvmtimmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
--- -- r, rn

-- J"3:

k

Lb

Steam Coal
Mine Run
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

TODAY AND TOMORROW

statutory

I'. S. S. Sunshine
Holiday (iifts.
Machine-Shelle- d
Pinon
Product.
The Dainty Nut In Dainty
Nuts.
32S
S.
l'annle
Spitz,
Packages.
All
Tel. H02.
Nort.li Tenth St.
carry my Registered
packages
Adv.
Mark.
Trade
O. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
701-825-Tel.
Slern BldR.
C. H. CONNER. M

J.

DR. FRANK E. MncCRACKEN.
n. MarCRACKEN.
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Pliyloln9.
506 V. Control. Ph. Office 89-Residence S9-- J
Adv.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

SICN OF

Gnnn

COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Wo Guarantee

Phono 35.

Satlsrnctloti.

GALLUP MUT
FOR YOUR KITCHEN RANGE
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO., Ibc
Phone

Tltt'CK DELIVERY

4 or 5

523

John St.

of ummmT

Crystal Opera House
TUESDAY, DECEMBER

to do with the destiny of men's souls?.

5

Ticnm,

Original New York and Chicago
Company
JOS. M. GAITES PRESENTS

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 4S1. 423 North First.

To replace

$"7

Stry by Slm Lagerlol
Adapted and dircctsd by Victor Sesitrom

SOAE

ADDED ATTRACTION

DYERS AND HATTERS
RCO CLEANING
Phone 458.. Cor. 6th and Gold

WILL B. JOHNSIONC

.

wiicrr k.
P ANDCDCON

DICfCTlOH

RATON LUMP

or

Phone 251

V

II

PRICES: $2.50, $2.00 and $1.00; Plus Tax.
Seats now selling at Matson's Book, Store.

IN THE TIRNACE

BURN ANTHRACITE
A BOON

TO THE TIDY HOUSEKEEPER

No Dust No Smoke

No Soot

Soot In the Furnace Results In Loss of Fuel.
Ever Considered This?

Have You

BURN ANTHRACITE
AND YOU ARE NOT BOTHERED

1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

rt

JONTOURCLI

OMERA EGG

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Christie Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES

Two-Pa-

JOS. M. GAITES.

(Heater and Furnace)

(Our Big Seller)

A

CrafefA

V1LL

BCWITCHINa BEAUTIES
MM FBOM BPOADVAY

COAL

"HICKORY HICK"

B?OK&LYCICr

PALMIST
Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

)

The picture by .that name
gives the amazing revelation

'

M Cleaners

which existed between tho Panthers and tho Lions for two
An American

Wise Hints to Wives and Otherwise

Wiseman, Jeweler

la

offense in connoctloN
with ii ia stepdaughter. P.osaria
Flores Villanueva, who is 11 year.i
old. His wife had filed tho
Dimas pleaded guilty and
District Judge M. K. HIckey imof five years. Sensentence
a
posed
tence was suspended with the understanding that Dimas return Immediately to Old Mexico. He Is
34 years old.
H. A. Rennard filed suit in the
district court Wednesduy against
the Superior Building and Mortgage company. Suit was for
on stock.
Tax sale certificates for delinhave been pre1
quent taxes for
pared by the county treasurer's office and sold to the county. They
are now available for assignment.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

$12.50 to $75.00

NEW MF.YKO STEEL CO., Ine
If. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phono 2023-J- .
Res. 194

mmuM

nrfciWMiilihi' itfi'rr-i-r-

P THEA TE R

A7ATrHFCi

UDIQT

Don't throw It away because
We weld any
broken
broken.
metal parts. Money back guarantee.

Our prices are less and the
quality of our work excellent.
Special Attention to Uachclors'
Work.
Wet Wash Minimum Reduced.
We Call 'and Deliver.
Cash mid Carry 10 Per Cent Off
Phono 221.
218 N. Fourth.

19--

DR1VEKLKSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Phone 60.

Eastern Star meets tonight in
Masonic temple at 8 o'clock.
There will be election of officers.
Adv.

$,-00(-

RENTACAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan

Repair

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Slefrlno Dimas, n citizen ot Old
Mexico, was tried in the district
court Wednesday, charged with a

Smoked Kippered Salmon
White Fish and Bloaters
DELIVER TO ALL PARTS
OF TOWX.

Central

Fuel Co.
Successor to Johnson Coal
.
Phone 388--

I'aul.

liliimi

Speedsters. Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops,
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

FIX IT

y,

coin-plain- t.

r Take
advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
Jjoceniber 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fe stations, X. M. R.
JO. Levers & Co,, Roswell, X. M.
Adv.

Phone

imwinmyiyw

h

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!

McNary, son of James
president of tho First
National bank of El Paso, motored
to Albuquerque Wednesday night
to witness tho Albuquerque-E- l Paso
football game yesterday afternoon.
He was accompanied by Billy Too-lestudent manager of the El
Paso Wen school eleven, and several other El Pasoans.
Robert N. Miller of Hagerman,
X. M., is spending the Thanksgiving holidays In the city, lie is
a guest at 'tho Sturgcs,
Mr. and Mrs. Georgo V. Hanlon
were visitors In
of Mountainair,
the city over Thanksgiving.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Harry II. LusTi ar?
visiting friends in Albuquerque for
a few clays. They are guests at
tho Sturgcs.
Howard Payne and family are
in the city for the Thanksgiving
holidays. They are visiting friends
here,
George Thompson. Edward Miller nnd Thomas Wildman returned
yesterday after a hunting trip in
tho Manzano national forest. They
deer.
brought back a
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Curice of
visiture
Rnmona, South Dakota,
ing friends in the city during the
They are
Thanksgiving holidays.
stripping at the Combs.
Fireman H. M. I'ugh of Gallup
arrived in the city last night and
in the
will receive treatment
Santa Fe hospital for a severe
cobl.
Frank Iladlock and Frank Cook,
of El Paso, motored to Albuquerque Wednesday to witness the
football
Paso
Albuquerque-E- l
game yesterday. They will return
to El Paso today. Mr. Cook is
connected with the advertising department of the El Paso Times.
Officers Lujan and Kern yesC.
Oscar
terday apprehended
Johnson, who is wanted at St.
to
answer
a
charge
Paul, Minn.,
of forgery. He was driving through
wife,
arrested.
when
Ills
auto
by
had accompanied him on the
trip, left by train yesterday afternoon to return to St.. Paul. Tho
man will be held here- pending
the arrival of an officer from St.
Graham

G. McNary,

Her-rer-

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

modern stucco
bouse, furnace heat.
Cheap for quick sale.
115 NORTH MAPLE
Phono 1233-- J

Five-roo-

"

!iiWjiwiii'ipitifffy.wwi'iy'Ml'l!'l'V

CARS FOR RENT

FOR SALE

LOCAL ITEMS

December 1, 1922

Phone 91

WITH SOOT

m

AUCTION SALE
TodayDec.

1,

at

1216 W.

New York

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Five rooms of Afurniture tc go to highest bidder for cash.
Note tho following articles to be sold: Two old Ivory bed
room suites. Just the same as new; two Wilton velvet rugs,
9x12; theso rugs have been used only a short time and are
tho same as new and cost $125 eath and are just tho thing
for two rooms connected; breakfast table, buffet, and 4 chairs;
wicker rocker and arm chair to match, iron bed. spring and
mattresses, chest of drawers, wicker flower stand, oil heater,
two old ivory chairs, floor lamp, dishes, cooking utensils and
a big lot of other articles not mentioned. "Now, If you want
good house furnishings you cannot afford to miss this sale, as
these goods are tho same as new and have never been used by
sick. If you want furniture we would like for you to come
nnd look these goods over for they will appeal to the most
discriminating persona
-l

,

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

HAHN COAL CO.
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

